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Releases Report on
Coal Strike Impact

President publicizes data furnished by Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion. Says local inventories are nearly exhausted and
that damage to reconversion progress will take months to mend.
Reports rails,: utilities, as well as basic industries, threatened: with
shutdowns. Steel, chemicals and building materials producers hard

- hit. ..

; On May 4 President Harry S. Truman made public the following
report received from the Office of War Mobilization and Reconver¬
sion on the

Impact of the
Coal Strike
on Reconver¬

sion, based on
data assem¬

bled by the
Civilian Pro¬
duction Ad¬
ministration:
Manu¬

facturing
plants are

. closing down
all over the

country as a
- result of the
month-old soft
coal strike.
And yet the American people have
barely begun to feel the full im¬
pact of this national disaster. The
basic industries — partciularly
steel—have received the initial
body blow from the strike. The
impact on even these' industries
has been cushioned by stocks on
hand and in transit. But from now
on the effects will spread rapidly
throughout the economy and the
damage to reconversion progress
will take months to mend.
Not only have inventories of

President Truman

coal been nearly exhausted, but
inventories of raw materials de¬
pendent upon coal are being de¬
pleted. Even after the miners re¬
turn to the pits, it will take ten
days to two weeks before coal
consumers begin to receive a reg¬
ular supply, and it will probably
take another week for closed
plants to build up sufficient stocks
to resume operations. Then the
first weeks of production of basic
materials will have to be used by
manufacturers of consumer goods
to fill depleted pipelines— inven¬
tories of both raw materials and
goods in process.

Railroads

Drastic curtailment of both pas¬

senger and freight railroad ser¬
vice has been imposed on coal^
burning railroads effective May
10 by the Office of Defense
Transportation. Coal-consuming'
carriers are ordered to - stop* all
railroad freight shipments except
foods, fuels,and a few other essen¬
tial products, and to reduce pas¬
senger service by 25% on that
date. In the meantime the direc-

(Continued on page 2565)

The Coal S
By EDWARD R. BURKE*

President, Southern Coal Producers' Association
Holding that the coal strike was not caused by a dispute over
wages, hours, working conditions, or failure to bargain collectively,
prominent coal operator asserts that, in addition to amore than $100
million loss in miners' wages, an incalculable sum has been lost to
others because of mine shutdown. Says bituminous miners are

• among highest paid of industrial workers and have shortest working
hours. Points out that mine operators favor greater safety measures
for reducing accident hazards and that they have made the most
constructive safety proposals ever presented. Denies that oper¬
ators oppose collective bargaining, and scores the Lewis proposed
royalty tax on coal as a tribute "which the union would be free to
spend as it pleased." Attacks unionization of supervisory per¬
sonnel. v , \ #
On April i, 400,000 employees of an essential industry quit work.

Was there dissatisfaction with wages? Were the hours of work too
long? Were working conditions^
bad? Did the employer refuse to
engage in real collective bargain¬
ing with the union?
May we examine each of these

four points? When I have finished,
you will agree that this coal strike
was not caused by -any dispute
over wages, hours,4-working conv,
ditions, or failure to? collectively
bargain. ..1m. V:
The miners quit work because

one man, John L. Lewis,f told them-
'

to quit. They followed his orders
even though it meant forfeiture to
them and their families of $5,000,-
000 a day in wages. Their April
holiday has cost them something
like $100,000,000. They imposed

• a staggering loss on the very in¬
dustry which provides them with

the opportunity for profitable em¬
ployment. They forced idleness
upon increasing thousands of in¬
nocent'workers in other indus¬
tries. The Lewis strike means con¬

tinued misery for \millions of un¬
happy;mien, women, and little
children iin: foreign lands whom
he hascteprived; bf the coal we

promised them to aid? in their
recovery from the ravages of war.
Can-we blame them if they ques¬

tion whose guilt is greater, the
leaders who ruthlessly brought on
the world war, or the one respon¬
sible for this economic madness?

(Continued on page 2566)

•A radio address by Mr. Burke
over the Mutual Broadcasting
Network, May 4,1946.- ^

Krag Wains of
Serious Coal

Shortage
Solid Fuels Administrator says
strike has caused loss of 60 million
tons and that less than a million
tons remains in the emergency stock.
Export of coal to liberated coun¬
tries is halted, and there is danger
of food shipments ending. Railroad
traffic affected and industrial opera¬
tions curtailed.

Further drastic curtailment of
industrial activityv and stricter
limitations on public service in
the United States were forecast
on May 3 by
Solid Fuels
Administrator
J. A. Krug.
He declared
that the relief
and rehabili-
tation pro¬
gram for Eu¬
rope is on the
verge of col¬
lapse, due to
the bi turni¬
ngu4coal
strike which
began on
April 1, and
has resulted
to date in the
loss of 60,090,000 tons of coal.
Since the beginning of the

strike, the Solid Fuels Adminis¬
tration has been distributing coal

(Continued on page 2564)
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Frohi superficial appearances the unwary observer
might very easily obtain the impression that ari almost un¬
paralleled popular clamor, altogether spontaneous in nature,
had arisen the burden of whose song is "save the OPA."
An unbroken stream of daily dispatches flows out of "Wash¬
ington telling of an "avalanche" of letters and telegrams
which is said to have "buried" Senators and Congressmen
many feet under. One hears almost every day;of another
newly organized group whose main, if not sole purpose
in life, is to make certain that the OPA is continued un-r
molested and unrestricted at least for another yeair; In in¬
advertent moments the aim of these organizations is per¬
mitted to appear to be what it really is—permanent life for
the OPA. Those who do not read the newspapers ondisten
to news commentators can scarcely fail to obtain the' same
sort of impression from the numerous requests made, for
their signatures to petitions demanding that the wicked con¬

spiracy seeking to kill or to cripple OPA be crushed at once
and for all time.

Spontaneity Lacking
It would be difficult—for us indeed it would be im¬

possible,* at this time at least—to estimate the degree in
which the rank and file of the people detect the lack of
spontaneity in all of this. About as difficult would it be to
appraise the direct strength of the movement, or assess the
safety of measuring its strength by the number of signatures
.appearing upon such appeals as these. . Doubtless there are
a good many members of both branches of the national
legislature who would give a good deal to be able :to reach
dependable conclusions about these matters. No one can
doubt, of course, that all this is the shrewdly planned, care¬
fully organized and efficiently executed work of the extreme

(Continued on page 2560)

Free Markets in
A Free Society

By ODY H. LAMBORN*
President, Lamborn & Co. t\

President, National Association of Commodity Exchanges
and Allied Trades, Inc. -v*

Mr. Lamborn contends controlled markets generate black markets
and despoil honest trade. Holds that without a free market
democracy is degenerating into many pressure groups each work¬
ing to get "the grease from the Federal Pork Barrel." Denounces
lip service given free enterprise by those who are working for its
destruction, and contends OPA, together with subsidies, is stifling
production. Cites failure of controlled prices and regimented
economy in past, and concludes law of supply and demand cannot
be defeated. f|
One does not have to be an economist to know that the American

economy is dangercusly ill. We see it all around us. 1
We know - &

that there are

many essen¬
tial products
we cannot

buy freely and
many we can¬
not buy at all.
We know that

there are

many prod¬
ucts that the
fabr i c a t o r s
will not pro-
d u c e. We
know that
there are se¬

vere price dis¬
locations be¬

tween many related products
which are checking or stopping
the production and natural flow

Oily H. Lamborn

of much needed raw - materials
and finished products. We know
that strikes are working a great
hardship on the nation and taking
a vast toll on the production side.
We know that black markets have :

honeycombed the nation, break¬
ing down the sense of moral val-,
ues of the people and putting vast
sums, untaxable, into the hands of
the scum of the nation. We know,
in general, that our machinery of
production and trade is danger¬
ously out of kilter and that it be-

(Continued on page 2563) %

•An address by Mr. Lamborn
before the Fort Wayne Chamber
of Commerce, Fort Wayne, Jnd.,

April 26, 1946, 4 J -
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From Washington
Ahead of the News
= By CARLISLE BABGEBON

You can imagine the feeling your correspondent has been having
when he says that for a period of more than 12 years, he has been
wondering what would happen, if the eountry,were to get into, two
crises" at once. Coming in here to Write this piece we sawf a line
three blocks Jong waiting for nylons. We thought that there was the
America which Roosevelt dominated and it would be a good idea to
&„s.k'' -them » - : *- -

Carlisle Bargeron

which -of the
.two crises,
uow pver no*

: heads worried
them '* more.

Inv;ariabl y,;:
they said, nuts
with the;

■

cri se s,; wp
want nylons.

, fo thiswrit-
err .that is a
frightening as-

v pect of our

civilization, as
>ur better col¬
umnists might
say. Manifest-?: .'

'

ly, -unless ; these. people who are
.what are eNled the heart of

*

America, realize that we have got
to pursue a leadersnip in wo* id
affairs jta: a "real sense" we are

obviously sunk. Frankly, we
; doMt rknow anything 'more about
what it is for a people to he "ob*
viousiy Punk!'; than not to deal
\yith world affairs in a "real
sense."

:
: -But thd thing that annoyed us

r about i.these people in the nylon
line Was that they were not con-

; cemed about- crises. The: poor
; hoobs; 'and "you jean understand
where Roosevelt got ?his; votes;
Jhad not the -slightest idea that
crises, beyond getting nylons,
were abrook. A situation like this

frightens .our leaders in Govern¬
ment and bur leaders in the busi¬
ness of moulding public opinion.

Nod 'mn imagihe'iS^t'VS'are
up: abainst—^that is, the leaders in
our <k>vernment 'on the one hand
and our columnists, the leaders of
free journalism, on the other.
They have both assured Ais that
we were up against crises. One,
the most amazing crisis ever to be
worked up in our life, is the crisis
about the OPA. : While the people

: were sleeping, or working, or go¬
ing about their ordinary pursuits,
a burich of greedy interests de¬
scended upon 'Washington; and
caused the House of Representa-
tiVes, whom the people thought
Were: 'representing them while
they did their /every " day work—
these/greeds Interests dipped ih
here, the Congressmen being up
for reelection this year, and put
something over on the people. V
The people would have been

really.sunk ITp,a real sense" had
it not been for one honest man in
all America, Chester Bowles. Just
as Paul Revere or the ancestor of
Dawejs, who later became a bigwig
;in our Government, by virtue of
his saying "hell and, Maria" at
the proper time when the Con¬
gress was frying to get at theoute
rageous expenditures of World

/•JK&rfL^welh gustos„4hese. two,
.gentlemen did, along comes Ches¬
ter Bowles, to awaken the Amer¬
ican people as to what is about to
be donefo thenLafterWbrMIWai:5
«•

// ■ The; Congressmen really got
-frightened,^Chester went: on: the
•radio and shouted "disaster, dis¬
aster," ft was an amazing com¬

mentary oh our form of govern¬
ment ..that this Bureaucrat; the
creature of Congress, could do
this. Congress had employed him,
Congress had- a right to get him
off:, the payroll. But could it?
Bowles said no. With his millifer-
,ous speech and-access to the radio,
-with his connections with the CIO
and

. the American Veterans Com¬
mittee which; brags about its' be-j
ing but ..another agitating group,

mail in favor of the OPA. Should
Chester win this fight, it will be
one of the- most amazing com*
mentaries on : our, Government I
which your, correspondent has j
ayerv>d^WjLvv-:3oxna;.cRepubHcani8'j
and Democrats are fumbling j
around On the problem bf how to!
deal with this kind of situation, a j
situation whereby their views get
little- or ho publicity but a man,
and agency of their creation-has!
free access to the radio. Theymre;
bewildered; and >donot know:just s

how to approach it, \ .

: But, in the meantime, with the:
Congressmen talking about "modi¬
fication" of what they have/done;
to .the OPA,, talking about 'their!
having "gone too fay" and* the.
Senators;saying
did go too far, they get a rainbow
in the sky, which is a commentary
on what we are up against.
The rainbow is Fulton Lewis,

a commentator, with a wide audi-

ence, who; told his listeners that
the mail was flooding inagainst
doing anything to OFA and 'it
they were against OFA they had
better send in their messages.
These messages, we are informed
by . members of Congress, are
strengthening them in-their otig^
innl determination to curb OPA.
But isn't that a pleasant pic¬

ture, A week ago we reported
:thst Congress was weaJtenlng pm;
der • the agitation which, Chester
had organized. Now, we are told
that
h^i)rqughtthexn^uppoiiv
erhmenit by stampede is the pie-
ture you have! • -

But another thing ii pur favor;
that is, those of us who think

something should be done to OPA,
and you may have been wonder¬

ing about our second crisis. There
is a crisis'also in the
Mr* Trumamsaysj50,pridof ids
subordinates-are rushing in to in¬

flict this penalty and , that pen¬

alty, this curtailment of fuel and
that curtailment of fuel, to back
him up. This crisis, about which
the Government has no idea of

what to do aside from calling it a

crisis, makes .too many crises.
Unbeknowing to the Bureaucrats

the. people can't digest that many
crises. They are getting more

docile all the time, but when it
comes -to multiple . crises, • they
take their place in the nylon line.

Hearings Heid oa Anti-RoyaKy Bill
House Judiciary Committee begins consideration on (proposed ineas-
ure to outlaw royalty exactions by unions. Hear testimony of
Mpsber of NAM and Jackson, new President ofU. S.Chamber of
Commerce.
On May 6, just a short time after its introduction, the House

Judiciary Committee began hearing on the bill introduced by Repre¬
sentative A. Willis Robertson ;of*'
Virginia6259) which wou-d

royalties,by laJmr ^nions^ Among
the first :witnesses. were Jra
Mosher, Chairman of the Board of
the National Association of Manu¬

facturers, and Wihiam K. Jackson,
recently elected President of the
Chamber of Commerce of' the
United States, Both stronglyurged
the immediate passage of the
measure.

Mr. Mosher testified that "the
time fiad conte id settte this^dues^
tton once and for all by outlaw¬
ing forever any private levy on the
many for* the benefit pf the few."
He "warhed ^Congress not to lose
sight of the real issue—the powerj
to tax—"and that is the issue no

matter,how thin you slice it or try1
to perfume it
Pointing put the dangers,of aK!

lowing the principle of a royalty
tax . to become public policy
through failure tei-recognize- 'the
issiievMr: Mosher said that ^Noth¬
ing succeeds like success and once
this ^principle is established as a
national poIicy,;ihere:can^be| no}
stopping.; The success of any un->

demand automatically ; be-

'Ski

2. Where the exactions take the
; form of royalties upon produc-
:: ^ion, •< the arrangement ?goes
; outside the accepted purposes
of collective bargaining, which
.purposes' are -to deal ^witK

^

;wagcs; hours arid woifkmg cbn*
ditions; and they, therefore, set
up a new and artificial advan¬
tage to union ktembership at
the cost of the employer and
pf fhe pUhlUJ. -

3. the precedent is established,
such royalty,. ejections could
'become universal in their 'ap-

. - plication;. and they m-ght be
extended to any purpose de¬
sired by labor leaders.

"We favor ,. this . legislation,"
continued Mr. Jackson, "because
,-we believe that royalty agree¬
ments of the kind against which'
the legislation is aimed are not in
the public interest. The kind of
levy upon industry proposed by
certain union leadfers is simp.y
an exaction for the interest of a

limited groun chargeable to the
expense of all.

"We are aware that various ar-

lon demand automaxicaiiy oe- ^«3ements are now in effect un-
comes the basis iot fheVgimhles^#^ pa^rtem
by^Yery bthe^^ion^The^cohdl
and third, round would up the; . ? •^?45°t:^01"g to,
ante again and again". The' force}

would inevitably make their de- i exacted by theunions, adopted as
mands pyramid. They have to do subterfuges, under. ge,
as well; better- than ^the next! -03- Passed on fto the publicns well or better than the next
one to stay in business/' / .

Mr. Jackson told 'the;committee
that his organization held ' that
royalties levied by trades unibiis
should be outlawed on the follow¬
ing grounds; J

1. They constitute in effect the
levying of a tribute by unions
simply because they have the
necessary strength to.makefile

:; exactions. Thes.e tributes in-
, eyitably would_ increase the

, cost of production and bring
5

- about higher prices to the con-
.: sumer; but entirely gpart from

. that, they are wrong in prin¬
ciple and should be prevented.

in the form of increased prices by
the employer.
"I am aware that to date some

of the demands for such royalties

have; been accompanied by
pledges that they would be used
for providing hospital services
and sick benefits for union mem¬

bers. Actually, the funds so raised
wou.ld, be.tentruste.4; .to" labor or¬

ganizations to bo" used; at-Jthoir;
discretion, and they might be
made' to; serve •any other burpose
-which •fhe-:4ihlon:^^leadete. ^decided.
upon.

The Whirlwind
'Manufacturing plants are closing down all over

the country as a result of the month-old soft coal
strike," And yet the American people have barely
begun to feel the full impact of this national dis-
astef; "ThehaStc^dBstrM^ particularlyssteel---
LavB recejy^the iniHaJ^dy^low from ;thestrik^;
The impacf^^ev/tTthese industries has been -
cushioned hy sfobfe^oh^tmir^hd in transit.\ But
from now on the efJ^bts^will spread rapidly through¬
out the economy ana 'the damage to reconversion

progress will take months to mend.
"Not only have inventories of coal been nearly

exhausted, but inventories of raw materials depend¬
ent upon coal are being depleted. Even after the
miners return to the pits, it will take ten days to
two weeks before coal consumers begin to receive
a regular supply, and it will

^probably take
another week for Closed plants to build up sufficient
stocks to resume operations,, Then the first weeks
of production of basic materials will have to be used
by manufacturers of consumer goods to fill depleted
pipelines—inventories of both raw materials and
goods in process. ... .

"In the first three weeks of the strike the Govern¬
ment's emergency stock of 1,650,000 tons of soft
coal was reduced by nearly a third to maintain
operations at food processing plants, gas and water
works, hospitals and other vital activities. If all
requests for coal were granted, the emergency
stocks would last only thirty-six hours. ;
"Soft coal production in April amounted to about

3,000,000 tons compared with an output ef more
than 50,000,000 tons in March. The daily rate
of production in May is even lower than ih April,
owing to the walkout of the Progressive Mine
Workers who are not affiliated with the United
Mine Workers and who were not on strike during
April. ' ' ;
"Reports collected by the Civilian Production Ad¬

ministration indicate that the. coal strike is cutting
deeper and deeper into the activity df all segments
of the economy." — Report of the OWMR to the
President. •

For a decade and more we have been sowing the
wind. Now cpmes the whirlwind. V ; y

IB,A, Makes Four

Staff ProJKSlioHS
Four promotions of members of

the A.B.A. .staff were made at
the annual spring meeting of the
Executive Council'of the A.B A.'; It
was announced by Harold Stonier,
Executive ,Ma nage r . John L..
DeJong was made Assistant Di¬
rector of the. News Bureau; G.
Edwin Heming was made Assist¬
ant Director of the Advertising
Department; Robert G. Taylor was.
named Assistant to the.Economist;
arid Carroll A. Gunderson was ad¬
vanced from Assistant Secretary
to Secretary of the Credit Policy
Commission. Mr. DeJong, who has
been with the A.B.A. News Bureau
for two years, was formerly idenL
ifted with ^he Associated Press
and before that with country
newspapers in New Jersey and the
Middle West. Mr. Heming joined
the Association's Advertising De¬
partment two years' ago. For 12
years he was in charge of the ad¬
vertising and new business activi-*
•ties of the First-National {Bank
imd Trust Co. of Freeport,: Long
Island, N.At,, and for.eight years
thereafter he was associated with
the Merrill Anderson Co,, a finan¬
cial advertising agencyi Mr, Tay;i
lor, a former Washington news-t;

paper ;mah,:;waSVass^
the A.B.Au. NewJiBureau, dm/dQUi
years 'before entering;thferHHlS
Navy. He 'has ^centl^"' return?/:
after two years ^f^dtfeJ in; the
South Pacific area. Mr. Gunder-r
son joined the AHA. staff more:
than two years ago as Staff Di¬
rector of its Small Business Credit
Commission. He continues in that
post'. He was formerly Vice-Pres-;
Ident and Director of the; Bank:
Credit Corp., St. Paul, Minn., and j
later in charge of the midwestern -

territory of > the * Credit Utility

Company of New York. He is
past President of the St. Paul
Chapter of the American Institute
of Banking. ' - '

. " ; /

Cffke nfCoinpfrolter
Cf Currency Assignsd
Tttsahnbim<?ed,by the Treasury

Department that effective April 23
the Office of :the Comptroller' of
theCurrency has^bcen mssighed to
the supervision of Hdward! H«
Foley, Jr., Assistant Secretary- of
the Treasury. Secretary Vinson
added that pepartme^
No. 244, dated July 15, 1943, and
Treasury Department Order No.

28, dated Jan. 18, -1940, are modi¬
fied accordingly. Confirmation", by
the Senate of the nomination! of

Mr. Foley to be Assistant Secre¬

tary .of the Treasury iri place of
Herbert E. Gastyn, resigned, was
noted in our issue

page 2278. ■

of April 25,

'f.

H^iifavelJDalaf
50% SriereiS by OiT
The Office of Defense Trans-

portation onMay 3 ordered a 59%
reduction in- passenger service on

trains powered by coal-burning lo¬
comotives, effective May 15, ac-.

cording to an Associated Press
dispatch, which adds:
■1"This follows the 'otderpri May 2
Cutting:r such, passenger - ^ervicb
25.%, effective May 10, and pro¬

hibiting all freight shipments, ex¬
cept fuel, food and medicines."
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Truman Signs Bills for Money Aid fo Philippines
find Giving Islands Preferential Markel in U. S.

Legislation, in the form of two bills, has been enacted by Con-
egress in the interest of the Philippine Islands, signed by President
Truman on April 30. One of- the bills, it was noted in the Associated
^resS^ sefs-'tti? mutuall^idtfahtageoUs! tradS relatibps! between thf is-:
•lands' and- the?United1-States''for a 28-yearperiod beginning July 4,
•the date on which the Philippines' get thqir* freedom;.

-The.' other ■•■provides''for $525;-«'~"4~;a:j1 v . ;'1' ;:r / . ■ ' : <s „;
000,000 and for transfer of $100,- following annual quotas are im-
•000,000 itt'sdrblu?proj>erty^6'lielp
in, the restoration of the '•war-,
rravaged country;
* In signing the new legislation'
President Truman said:
•' •* "I am happy to approve these:
'twomeasures;which give notice5
to the people of the- Philippines!
-and to the entire world that we

are redeeming our promises to the;
heroic Philippine people." ;
.At the time of the adoption.on;

'April 18 by* the House of th6 Con-;
,ference reports on the: trader and!
•rehabilitation bills, Washington:
advices to the New York "Times"
said:.; 'f*- ' '???\ :
'

."The; trade bill now goes to the
-White House; It guarantees the
'Philippines a preferential market
In the United States^ for 28 years,;
"With?thefirst-eightyears'^ free of
"duty under a quota system and the
next 20 years" oil the; basis of a
•gradual imposition of tariffs at the
irate of 5% annually, calculated on
the Cuban duty.
"The bill stipulates that United

States citizens "Shall- have equal
property rights' in4 the Philippines;
a provision opposed by the Philip¬
pine Government. .

"The rehabilitation bill now

"goes back to the Senate for action
on the House-approved conference
report... The conferees .agreed to
the House addition of $70,000,000
to the Senate-approved authoriza¬
tion. A total of $520,000,000, plus
the transfer of $100,000,000 in sur¬

plus property, is authorized in the
legislation as approved by the
'conferees.

The conference report on the
trade bill was .adopted by the
Senate on April 17 and the House
on April 18, while the rehabiiila-i
;tion bill was approved by the
House on April 18 and the Senate
on April 19; Under the trade bill
ihe Philippiiie" Islands!:^ will be
permitted to ship 850.000 long tons
of sugar a year into the United
States tariff free during the next
eight years. Seven pens were used
by President Truman im signing
the' biUs. Iiy th#As^oHated iPi^^
advicesApril .30 fromWashington;
it was stated:

> "He distributed five of the pens

t<y Secretary of theTnterior Krug j
•Carlos. P; > Rotoulor Philippine
.'Resident Commissioned * in Wash-*
"

ington; Senator Tydings (D.-Md.)j
-Chairman of the- Senate Territo*
ties Committee; Richard' Ely,
•Special Assistant to the High
^CoMmisSibtier: ta toe5 Philippines;
♦and James C. Penman,. Adminis¬
trative" Consultant to the .Com*
-'mdssiohet/'- ■ * . .,• '
; Further Associated Press- ad¬
vices of that date (April 30) said;
i. The trade legislation has these
/ toajor objectives:
r - i, f Establishment of customs
^duties on a reciproacl basis; pref¬
erential as against all other coun*
tries. •' ■•*.! * ..* , i*. ' -

?2i: determination of quotas ors
rthe imports of *major Philippine
x^EOductSf-::'C:";* * 'tL0, i ■ ■
ii ; 3, Reciprocal, non-discrimina-
vtory treatment ;to; the fiekW -Of
taX6^ " ~ ' " J 'r " ^'' ^ - '

S i ,4.vAdjustments, in ther immigra-
tion laws of both countries to meet
^futuremeedsv : ' "1'i v"""'x'"' s

5. Protection of • United States
citizens and American business

Jenterprises'against discriminatory
; treatment. .

I. Until July 3,1954, all Philippine
articles are- permitted duty-free
entry- into this country on an

'

annual quota basis. After that
time, they will.be subject, with
certain .exceptions, to graduated
duties.

f Beginning with'- the calendar
year 1946 and extending through¬
out the life of the agreement, the

posed: on major Philippine ar¬
ticles:
Sugar, 850,000 long tons; cor-
V o.oOO.UUO pounds ; rice, 1,-

040,000 pounds; cigars, 200,000,000;
scrap -and.filler tobacco, 6,500,000
pounds; coconut oil, 200,000 long
tons; pearl buttons,; 850,000.
The money to be appropriated

Under'the financial-aid bill Will
be used to restore-public 'and in¬
dustrial buildings, schools, trans¬
portation, utilities and other prop¬
erty damaged by war.
In his statement made with'the

■signing of fhe legislation;:Presi¬
dent Truman said:
"I have today signed H. R. 5856

:and S; 4610j the -two bills which
constitute the- heart of the pro¬
gram fbr Philippine rehabilitation
and recovery. -••>..* • • * *•
"On Oct; 6; 1943, President

Roosevelt called upon the1 Con¬
gress #to. make provisions of law
which" govern the economic rela¬
tions between the United States
and the Philip
sist in making the Philippines, as
an independent nation, econom¬
ically secure.'
"That 'recommendation was

made in the heat and desperation
of struggle; It climaxed' promises
made to the people of the Philip¬
pines that not only would their
land be liberated from the tyran¬

ny of the enemy, but that they
Would be given their full indepen¬
dence and Would be rehabilitated
from the ravages of war. yj*
"The enactment of H - R. *5856,

and S. 1610 into law- marks the
fulfillment' of the last of these
promises. ' .

"In S. 1610, we are making
provision for war* damage vpay*
ments to' those who suffered War
losses in the Philippines; and fpr
the reconstruction and rehabilita¬
tion of public" propertiy^;:: • are
also undertaking - tov rehabilitate
and develop those technical skills
and- services which will- be essen¬
tial for the survival and growth
of the Fhn£pj^
dent nation^;; y 4
"In H. R. 5856, we are provid¬

ingforthe establishment* through
an executive agreement, of an un¬

precedented; plan of preferential
trade relations with the Philip¬
pines to last for 25 years. We have
never entered into similar agree¬
ment with^ any^ fbreign
ment. Preferential trade relations
aretalien to the policy of this: ad-,
ministration; In substance;: how*
ever, H; R. 5856 is a rehabilitation
act.; Its sole' purpose and guiding
philosophy is to'furnish a formula
for the rehabilitation of the

Philippine national" economy
through the encouragement^ of
private enterprise and private in-
initiative. H. R. 5856 provides aq
economic function'for. the build4

ings and' factories Which Will., bd
restarted; and% rebuilt under thd
terms of S. 161Q^ -.... ..... ~. J
"While itis unfortunatevthat the

Congress saw Jitn^o^Qprbvide li^
:S. 1610 that no- war;.damage" pay-
.ment in excess of $500 shall be
made until the executive agree¬
ment shall -have been entered into
between • the" President of the
United 'States' and the President
of the Philippines under the terms
of HJfL 5856, to all practical pur*
poses this provision is surplusage,
as the benefits which- will flow
under the enactment of the twd
bills are so great as to8 insure ex4
edition of ther executive*: agree¬
ment by the Republic of the Phil¬
ippines. 1 ' \ •
'

. ^This is unprecedented legisla¬
tion for the United States, but the
situationitselfiS' unprecedented.
We are about to grant political
independence t6f these people; To¬

day we are giving them, a chance,
to preserve and develop their na-|
tiom

. od a temporary; economic:
basis of trade preferences. Politi-i
cal independence without econo¬
mic sfability Would be totally in-:
effective." :i'

The&tateof

coal-burning passenger locomotive
mileage by 50% on May '15.
- The freight embargo eliminates
the movement of all freight with
the exception: of- food,, medical
supplies and other essential's, and,
according to rough estimates- of
railroad.officials* only 25%.of the
freight the roads -were carrying

tinue to move.

Conferences between the miners
and ■ operators; continued 'stale--
mated the past week and there

Or^dit Men fo Back

Appeal en Hoa-Par-
|iieckLawofKefe
• The filing of notices of appeal
to the Nebraska Supreme Court
on the decision by Judge H. D.
Landis in the Saunders County
District Court, which declared the
Nebraska par clearance law as un¬

constitutional, recently announced
by Walter R. Johnson, Attorney
•General of Nebraska, is of inter- _ . _

"est to-credit men throughout the 1 prior1 to the coal strike will con-
natiori; on May 1 the statement t TTrt *• " '
was made by Henry H. Heimann,
Executive Manager of the National
Association of Credit Men, which
has been1 aggressively fighting for Lis no presents indication of. eom-
the par clearance of checks, that promise or- agreement after a
his : organization stood ready' to , walkout by the Miners "now Cx-
,assist the Attorney General in eeeding a • period of-five weeks.
every way possible, in the appeal Seizure oftthe;mines^by the Gov-
from this debision. It is noted "by . ernment was discussed in some

the Association that the" Nebraska quarters, but. it was pointed out,
Par Clearance'Lawwai passed in a Mcwb Would be to no avail
1945. It requires that State banks1 -if- the 'miimrS' couldi iiot be per-

. Clear their checks at par.J AILha- t-suaded- tb return to work. Such a
tional- chartered banks are re- possibility exists in .view of the
"quired by Federal Legislation to fact that' there are several war-
clear* theJlr checks atr par. [time precedents for their refusal
Mr. Heimann stated that if the 'to do so-. r" ■ ' ■ v

Nebraska decision is upheld ia the, Overall industrial output last
.higher court, it might change the week declined slightly and back-
banking practice, as well as some i0?g Gf orders continued to mount
of the commercial practices of the: as limited siippiies of both raw;

He pointed out that checks 'material^ rand component parts;
are the principal currency of the hindered further output in- many
United- States^ and^ that ras; such industries, r ■'

they must be worth their face , <swi uw

value. He emphasized that hl^ eXt3ec^ed d^lined the past week
organization was not opposed to week,
service-charges and had supported
thp^- id thA inf^retsf nf hpffpt4 flect steady prbgressr since thei
earning" for banks Exchange iim W€efe in Msirdh- and' last;SS i! mhL ht week increased 12.3%' over thatchslrgfes ^Bother rn3tt• h6 a,; • 2^ P^odurtion^ ;of
pointed out, as n6 creditor would t * J,^ - "machinery
definitely know theWalue of hisrSjEASiS S
check if this practice of making ^^o^Soslaaf sc^nietelS
charge's-is legalized} as the amount'SwSfS & witf, E>aiinhiP
charged by the .vanous banks^ difj mthn . available!

The national coal crisis continued; to grow worse the past week
hampering production and causing the suspension of some passenger
traffic schedules by the railroads.. Compelled by the seriousness of
the situation, the Office of Defense Transportation issued an order
on Thursday last, calling for a general freight embargo to take effect
on Friday of this week. This was followed by a new order from the
saipjc:, . office the' next day re-Q> 1 ;
quiring all railroads to" cut their: .fob curtailment of services, states

fers considerably and there is noi
legal? limitation hs^to the charges;
The advices from the Association
add: ;
"Mr. Heimann stated that as this

was the first decision on a State
law governing! par clearance that
had. been made, has organization;
composed of more tham ,25t000< of
the credit and financial officers of
manufacturing and wholesaling
institutions throughout the cdun*
try; is- vitally interested in, the
results of, the appeal. He stated
that- While there are. only two
States now that have so-called' par
clearance- laws, similar legislation
is pending; in other States,' through
tie- efforts of various business or¬
ganizations; including^ the credit
men's- group* * t

•Thebanks in tie?majorlty of
the States now pay their checks at

For the current week begin-:
nihg- Monday, May 6, steel opera-f
iions are scheduled at- 58:7% of
- ihgblfi ckp^City agaifstfil67;7% ?! ih!
the previous week, or a decrease-
of nine points, or. i3.8%, the
Aniericlfl trdh 8c. Steel, Institute
reports: .• - •„ - I
A - slight falling off was noted

the1 past week in retail trade for
the country at large, but it never¬
theless . -remained ' Considerably
abov£ that* of the ' corresponding
period a year?ago. , J i j 4
^ tlftowholesale. "markets- the yol-1
urtre increased further last week
and Was" also well above thfrt for
thef like period of 194'5. - New
ofders*. volume rose for; the week
with; a slight improvement noted
in the delivery-situation,: ! .

■

For" the" first "quarter' of' 1946
consumer, spending on goods and

'pai^;; There haa: been doming the, rat? $120®
past. two years. & -'general - trend
among state banks to pay their
checks at full face figures? The
effort by the credit men's organi¬
zation to obtain state laws-to com¬

pel' par payment of checks? Mr.
Heimanri pointed out*, has been
oushed only in those States,!wKeref
banks have shown an unwillfn'g-
hess to follow the?Usual custom of
paying their checks at par.

"Swiss-UN
. -Associated, Press advices* ftfbih
Geneva;;April 2o?piiblished^^
New York "Times" said:
, "Two agreements' consigning
the. .privileges and immunities of
the League, of Nations, in.Fwifc
zerlhndl fd?? 'the^^^Alhitedl^N^^btis
have been signed by a " United
.Nations subcommittee . arid '.the
Swiss Government, said a Swiss
announcement today. One agree¬
ment involves properties. ? The
other is a' temporary assignment
oL privilegesand immunities ! to
United Nations representatives in
Switzerland." :?i'^??!^

OOO UOOiOGG a year, the Department
of Commerce." reports.". This rep-

.an' high-'.and ex-:
ceed's -the' annual rate of a year
ago: by $20,000;000,000. •

4':^61ytoustfy^SteeLih^
put; last week dropped 5% points
to 68.5% of. rated capacity but it
Will take".a .much, sharper dive'
this week as additional steel firms
find! their coal "piles?? dwindling.
The total loss of steel ingots up to-
the" end" of'.last," week" because, of
the strike is more ihap 1,009,000
^c>ris.tRy tK^hhd:bf?tSis^Week?th
total lbss will come "close to: 1,750,-
000 tons unless the coal- strike , is

ended, which* is, less than a- re-'
mbt§-possibility, according: to the'
"Irph national /metai-work-
ing paper"3h jits review" of the:
Aeel trade dated'May -1. last.

f'■ -From • a -nranufacturing stand¬
point the effect ..-of the coal'strike
the past week-was-serious on steel
users' through curtailment of the
use of ihdustrial. power/Varying.
uUhty /cGbapany! coal stocky; pro?*;
vide no; uniform- national basis

•the magazine, but"iii some impor-
that industrial centers regulations
are beginning to appear which
will cut power consumption for
manufacturing as much as 50%.
If the coal controversy is not

settled by June 1, the overall ef¬
fect will approach the chaotic pro¬
duction and order situation which
resulted from' the steel. strike
earlier this •year. ? Production
schedules have already been? dis¬
rupted to some extent and many

companies have found their deliv¬
ery:promtsesft^
extended. •'• ' ■

,
. w \ ;

lit an effort tb supply steel com¬
panies with a better return for
.those products on which the profit
iS small br non-existent," the QPA
Will' soon takb hctibrf to revise the
prices of certain steel products up¬
ward. Tliis action, it is hoped, will
also serve the purpose of stepping
Up production of these low-rreturn
products. >
Steel officials, CPA ancl - bPA

met last Week to allocate increases
to the various low-return steel
products. It was expected that part
of the increase Would • * involve
aliby Jsteels^^ Which will receive an
advance of 8.2% instead of the
'4%; recently granted by- .the» OPA.
The OPA does not - believe that
the increases to be made soon will
beanymUre inflationary than was
the ? general1 steel price ^ increase
made on Mar. 1 because of oertain
deficiencies in the total? amount
of increases- allocated ' to- steel

products at that time.-.../. : ?
While; the < steel

t industry .was
grantecf permission to raise tin-
plate $5 a ton as of Feb. .15, the
action was nullified, becaiise all
large tinplate producers had .al¬
ready signed 1946 contracts'. a,t,the
old price. ,, . j - .

"

Reports of; isolated. black. .mar¬
ket transactions? in, steel are be¬
coming?more/frequent, toe .'Iron
Age" points out. One?meth.ocj in¬
volves the resale! of materials !ser
cured .on quotas by firm's, which
do not require the steel but such
transactions . are definitely few
and far between. Some, customers
located in remote , terrritories
frbm sources:pf supply !are,takin^
delivery near the; ppiht; of pro-r
duction in some instances so as .to
Continue to secure steel froto pro¬
ducers who otherwise would with¬
draw beCausq of high freight ab¬
sorption.' * •• ■• -

• According to reports some pro¬
ducers have been approached by
persons offering commissions of
from $5 to $10 a ton for flat-rolled
products and small rounds; but
such cases the magazine" adds* are
by nb means1: descriptive^of any¬
thing but a very small -part of the
steel market situation. They, how¬
ever, are straws-in the wind re¬
flecting the extremely tight; steel
supply. •*
The American Iron • and Steel

Institute announced on Monday of
this week the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
.will be 58.7% of capacity for the
week beginning May 6, compared
with 67.7% one week ago, 78.3%
one??month ago and 95.1% one
year ago. This represents a de¬
crease of 9 points or 13.3% from
the previous weeks. - -/•.

• >!This - week's operating rate is
equivalent to 1.034.500 tons of
steel ingots and Castings and com¬
pares with'1.193,100 tons one week
ago, 1.379.900 tons one month ago
and 1,741,900 tons one year ago. -

Electrical Production—The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the. output of electricity decreased
; (Continued on page 2564) •
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'/'•The Financial Situation
t. ■> (Continued from first page)} ;< f ,,

left elements Which are the

support of Mr. Bowles, Mr.
Wallace, and Mr. Hillman
and which used to be a very

§ important element in support
of,President, Roosevelt and
his New Deal.

ixTime doubtless will tell
how effective all these tricks

Jwill .be this time—now that
the master hand of Mr. Roose¬
velt is not at the controls. Con-

cerriifcg that phase of thematr
.,te.r,,.about all that can be Said
:at, ..this;:moment is that the
more*Successful it proves to
be. the less bright the future
Jpf-this Jcbuntry will appear.

, ^utrthere.:.is another and far
ntore 'fundamental aspect of
SUch^l^hbmena as this which
rjthust,"n6t be permitted to es¬
cape ^attention. The danger
that it will so elude the man

Wtheqstreet is always great
J?^part:icuiAirly in the midst of
fte^paotional strife such as
we appear doomed to suffer in
these^postwar years. Such

these almostin-

^riabJ^eveal and when
theydormbt reveal they con¬

ceal^within themselves—the
^degre^rin which concepts,
Jprpcedmes?Sa n d practices
alien to' traditional American

notions^ of;: democracy ,have
jentered.ipto.the life stream of
FtEeiAmerican people. Respon¬
sive to -various influences—
not the least among them be-

-

ing;.^lenprhious infilttatioh
of communistic, socialistic
and fascist ideas and even

personnel "from other coun-

|nes%-^th^ -American people,
pojiticaliy^speaking, are crys-
t a into "classes,"
"groups," or- "interests," and
on a constantly increasing
«scale;the . shaping of our af¬
fairs is: lafgely controlled by
"coalitions" of this, that or

the;pthet; class or group for
*5 some; specific purpose imme-
Miately^iiriiandw
i The Cause of Many Wrecks

largely upon this
.rbckomat :-ja number of Euro¬
pean ships of state have
beenwrecked in the past
decade or two. Rarely does
such;a situation yield political
smbility arid progress. Often
political and governmental
stalemates' result which
"block all progress, and even
make orderly government ex-

•

tremely ' difficult. It was
from J silch soil as this that
Nazism and Fascism sprang.
It was'largely if not solely re-

, sponsiblev for\ the impotence
of France in'the face of Ger-

mahJagpessibh-g-R
^indmgT'^ch*. situations in
Eastern Europe made to order
for its intrigue in those re¬

gions. ' It' certainly i is;., not
helping France recover its
lost position among the na¬
tions of the world today. At
an earlier date one such ele¬

ment or. class—the proletariat
—was able to take over the

state, boots and baggage, in

' which through the years has.
proved itself as ruthless in act
if not in preachments as the
Nazis in later years.
Of course, the phenomenon

is not wholly new' in this
country. We have had our
left wing movement, usually
largely recruited from and
directed by emigres from Eu¬
rope, which have day and
night preached the "class
struggle" conception of so¬
ciety, and which have done
what they could to organize
and activate the people in this
country along such lines as
their preachments suggested.
The ' 'farm vote'' has been an

important reality to the poli¬
tician in this country for a
number of decades at least.

Through the years farmers
have tended to become more

"class conscious," as it were,
and to -vote as a group. In
the earlier years of the cen¬
tury there was regularly a
good deal of talk about labor
union leaders swinging their
membership to or. against .this,
or that candidate for office,
but practical results rarely
matched promises or predic¬
tions. There are those who
today assert that the vote of
the unions is not in the hollow
of the' hands of the' leaders
in the degree JcbmpQiily sup¬
posed. This may be true, but
the fact remains that: "labor"
as a bloc in' buf pp^ulaitibh
seems to .vote as a, bloc in
much larger degree than in
past decades.

Prohibition as an Example
We had one rather sad ex¬

perience with this type of
bloc Government immedi¬

ately folltiw!^orld 'W&f I. It
was what is mow known as

the "prohibition era." It was
once referred to as an "ex-

.The basic techniques con¬
tinue,' however, * and with
constantly 'developing pro¬
cedures become more and
more a menace to true de¬

mocracy as we in this coun¬

try have conceived it. The
"

prohibitionistswere interested
only in prohibition. The
modern group organization
such as the PAC finds its in¬
terests as broad as the activ¬

ity and interests of society
at large. It is active not only
in support of candidates for
political office whose records
and promises are satisfactory
to . it, but remains active
throughout the inter-election
years for the purpose of ini¬
tiating, supporting and giv¬
ing effect to specific pro¬
grams of a varied sort. Its
outlook is not so much that
of an American citizen as that
of a "class," and its strength
—and the danger it presents
—is a product of the class
consciousness, the class soli-l
darity, the unthinking accept¬
ance by its members of what
they are told is the "line",
formulated by their leaders; ,

,; We should feel much more
confident about the future of
this country if we had more
plain American citizens and
fewer enslaved members of
classes or groups within sen
ciety. '' :>;4; ■:»:

periment, noble in purpose,'■
or some such term. The fact
of the matter is that it was
the brain-child, the protege,
of certain religious denomina¬
tions which were able

, to
swing the votes of their mem¬
berships in large degree so far
as one particular issue was
concerned. . Campaigns
mounted in support of prohi¬
bition in those days were
about as thoroughly and hs
skillfully organized and man¬

aged as those of the Political
Action Committee of today,
and they were fully as suc¬
cessful. Indeed it may well
be that Mr.: Hillman has
learned a good deal of his
technique from these reli¬
gious organizations, '• which
inost of us now-a-days are
certain made the fatal mis¬
take of stepping beyond the
boundaries ,of .legitimate re-
ligious activity.- The move¬

ment, which had gone to
great extreme, ultimately re¬

ceived one of the most severe

repudiations ever inflicted
upon any political movement

70iii

Russia, and institute a regime in our history. jJt b.^t-CL-

N. Y. Savings Banks
Retirement System
: "'The Fifth Anniversary Of the
establishment of The Saving^
Banks Retirement System was ob¬
served on May 1 by the addition
of one more participating institu¬
tion—the Staten Island Savings
Bank—and by the fact that the
assets of the System passed thd
$3,000,000 mark. The System now
has 62 participating < banks and
2,700 participating employees, re¬
spective gains of 35% \ and 37%.
over the number of banks and
employees participating one year
ago. Organized on May 1, 1941,
The Savings Banks Retirement
System commenced operationwith
but 21 participating banks and
502 participating employees. The
System was the culmination of
studies conducted by several cam-f
mittees of The Savings Banks
Association of the problem of the
retirement on reasonable pensions
of officers and employees of New
York, State savings banks. The
System affords service retirement,
disability and death benefit cover¬
ages to the participating employees
and makes special provision for
the crediting of service rendered
prior to participation—a feature
adopted by 41 of the participating
hanks. Crbated as a- non-profit
trust under Authority granted by
the State banking law, the System
is self-administered by a Board of
Trustees all of whose members
are officers of savings banks in
the State, and its operations are

supervised by the State Insurance
Department. „ , . ' ,■ „

Principal advantages of partici¬
pation in the System from an em¬
ployee's point of view are the
assurance of an adequate old age
retirement benefit measured en¬

tirely by his service and salary
record, as well as protection in
the event of his death or disabil¬
ity. From the bank's point of view,
participation in this formal and
funded contributory retirement
plan reduces long term pension
costs, strengthens the morale and
continuity of services of em¬
ployees, and systematizes the re-

March Class IRR; Gross Earnings $}6$818,98J
Lower-Net Income Drops About $105,331,008

The Class I railroads of the United States in March, 1946, had an
estimated deficit, after interest and rentals of $42,400,000 compared
with a net income of $62,931,000 in March, 1945, according to reports
filed by the carriers with the Bureau of Railway Economics of the
Association of American Railroads and made public May 3. Net
railway operating deficit, before interest and rental^ of $20,459,240
compare with a' net railway^
operating income of $102,003,623
in March, 1945. The Association
further ieported as follows:
n?In. the first three months of
1946, these roads, which represent
a total of 227,799 miles, had an
estimated net income, after inter¬
est and rentals of $17,100,000 com¬
pared with $146,698,000 in the cor¬
responding period of 1945. Net
railway operating income, before
interest, and rentals totaled $108,-
706,637 compared with $249,879,i
982 in the same period of 1945. «

In the 12 months ended March
31, 1946, the rate of return on
property investment averaged
2.58% compared with a rate of re¬
turn of 3.91% for the 12 months
ended March 31, 1945,
% The earnings reported above as
net. railway operating income,
represent the amount left after
the payment of operating expenses

and»taxes, but before interest,
rentals and other fixed charges
are paid. Property investment is
the value of road and equipment
as shown by the books of the rail¬
ways including materials, supplies,
and cash. . . nc :

-

^ Total operating revenues in the
first three months of 1946 totaled

$1,866,113,380 compared with $2,-
276,234,529 in the same period of
1945, or a- decrease of 18.0%.
Operating expenses in the first
three months of 1946, amounted
toi $1,568,170,303 compared with
$1,574,092,307 in the correspond¬
ing period of 1945, or a decrease
Of 0.4%. y'*
- Expenses for the -first quarter
of 1946 • include approximately
$147,000,000 ;of hack, pay resulting
from,the, recent wage increases of
16. cents, per hour. These charges
were made in the March accounts.

Fifty-nine Class I railroads
failed to earn interest and rentals
in: the first ttiree months of 1946,
of Which 26 were'in the Eastern
District, • ten in the Southern
Region, and 23 in the Western
District."£?'' ''

^Eastern} District ;
The Class I railroads In the

Eastern District in the first three
months of 1946 had an estimated
deficit, after interest, and rentals
of $11,500,000 compared with a net
income of $57,330,000 in the same
period of 1945.'For the month of
March alone, their estimated de¬
ficit, after. interest and. rentals,
w£s $26,000,006, compared with a
net income of $30,951,000 in
March, 1945. ...

, The same roads in the first
three months of 1946 had a net
railway operating indome, before
interest and rentals of $29,118,162
compared with $100,538,996 in the
same period of 1945. Their net
railway operating deficit beforO
interest; c ahd rentals,in March
amounted to $14,086,592 compared
with a net railway operating in¬

come of $48,537,146 in March,
1945.

Operating revenues of the Class
I railroads in the Eastern District
in the first three months of 1946
totaled $825,576,670, a decrease of
15.3% compared with the same

period of 1945, while operating
expenses totaled $720,610,388 or a
decrease of 1.3% below 1945.

■

/ iV■/V j-4s'l*' /1\'\'' lljp'
Southern Region ^ f i

The. Class. I railroads in . the
Southern Region in the first three
months of 1946 had an estimated
net income, after interest and
rentals of $6,200,000 compared
with a net income of $26,973,000
in the same period of 1945. For the
month of March alone, they had
an estimated deficit, after inter¬
est and rentals of $5,800,000 com¬

pared with a net income of $8,r
991,000 in March, 1945.-,-x '• V .';r
Those same roads in the first

three months of 1946 had a. net
railway operating income, before
interest and rentals, of $22,729,-
868 compared with $42,548,475, in
the same period of 1945. Their, net
railway operating deficit before
interest and rentals, in *March
amounted to $854,137 compared
with a net railway operating in¬
come of $14,988,964 in. March,
1945.

Operating revenues of the Class
I railroads in the Southern Region
in the first three months of 1946,
totaled $274,688,891 a decrease iof
19.1% compared with the same

period of 1945, while operating
expenses totaled $222,156,738 or an
increase of 3.9% above 1945, 1

Western Distrhst fo
!

The Class I railroads hi the
Western District in the first three

months of 1946 had an estimated
net income, after interest and
rentals of $22,400,000 compared
with $62,395,000 in : the sanie
periodM 1945.
March alone they had an esti¬
mated. deficit, after' interest and
rentals,: of $10,600,000 compared
with a net income of $22,989,000
in March, 1945. '

Those same roads in the first
three months of 1946 had a net
railway operating income; before
interest and rentals, of $56,858^-
607 compared with $106,792,511 in
the same period of 1945. Their
net railway operating deficit, be¬
fore interest and rentals, in March
amounted to $5,518,511 compared
with a net railway operating in¬
come of $38,477,513 in March,
1945.

Operating revenues of the Class
I railroads in the Western District
in the first three months of 1946
totaled $765,847,819, a decrease of
20.4% compared with the same
period of 1945, while operating
expenses totaled $625,403,177 a
decrease of 0.7% below 1945.

'4' -M4•' 1 "
CLASS I RAILROADS—UNITED STATES

Period End. Mar. 31--; i '. 1946—Month—1945 1946—3 Months—-1945
Total operating revenues £646,099,474 $812,918,455 $1,866,113,380 $2,276,234,529
Total operating expenses - ' 527,990,132 544,588,578 • 1,568,170,303 1,574,092,3_07

97.20 66.99 84.03 69.15
.Operating ratio—percent- t <■ L, yv.^u v t oo.»» -jrvj-r- -

Taxes ' J:±-2M ^26,^33,265i . 151,559,292 ()l /f 154,752,5^8:^416,6(J()^60 j
lisf-J-'- ' ' ;v'- X. : f

Net railway operittihf' 'inb.h'Sl
before chargssiull-riitaqBb^SO,459^40

Net income,?ftlte«i-fcttyi,giQ0r()01 A"
::0; (pstimated^j

,Vti s
108,706,637' ; 249,879,982

62,931,000 i/r4>ijl7,100,000 146,698,000
♦Deficit.; » uBri: o-t beifjOc> rroD | - J^ oa .-pi

uw

Tnimon PflrifirTrinn-"if-w I -i.ected - .Philippine visit has. long1 riiman "acme 1 rip . - /. , ;;^en under consideration and
Only Tentative ; ' ' planned to take place if affairs at
'.. President Truman's trip to the home do not prevent. Asked if the
Pacific in July, in time for the President might go on to Japan if
inauguration of Philippine inde- he arrived as far as the Philip-
pendence on July 4, announced pines, Mr. Ross said again that the
early in April, was described by whole trip was "just one of those
White House Press Secretary: tentative things on which there
Charles G. Ross as being "ex- ly the vaguest details," and
tremely tentative" on April 16, _ . ,, _ ^

_ Associated Press Washington ad- that the President might go any-
tirement of officers and employees, vices stated, adding that the pro- where—he doesn't know.
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Industrial Activity in March Reported by
- Federal Reserve Board i

;v|; if" -industrial production advanced considerably in March" and; apr
pears 'to ~have declined only moderately in the early part of April
pptwithstandiri^^^completesliutdqwn iri; the bitirainpu^^pal indpstry
a'nd some: reduction in' output at? steel mills," it is indicated'in ihe
summary of general business and financial conditions in: the United
States, based upon statisties for March and the first half of April,
and issued on April 23 by the'0 • .. . •■1 "■ - 1"

persons unemployed remained at
a level of about 2,700,000 in March.

Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System. "The value of
retail trade has continued to set
new records during this period
and wholesale commodity prices
have risen further/' according to
the Board, which continued:
'11 "

- 1 "f lV: •

i- Industrial Production
i "Production at factories and
mines, according to the Board's
seasonally adjusted index, rose
from a level of 153% of the 1935-
39 average in February to 169 in
March. This is slightly above the
level reached last November be¬
fore production was reduced by
strikes in the automobile, electric¬
al equipment, and steel industries
In April the index will probably
show a decline of 3 or 4 points- as
decreases in coal and steel are
only partly offset by continued
increases in other industries.

- •The large increase shown by
the total index in March was due
for the inost partto^/sharp-ref1
covery in steel ingot production
following settlement of the labor
dispute. There were production
gains alsoin^ industn^s manufab^
turing automobiles, machinery,
stone, clay and glass products,
furniture, textiles, paper and rub¬
ber products. These gains in steel
and other industries were offset
only in small , part by declines hi
the nonferrous; metal industries,
some food industries, arid crude,
petroleum, f
; "Steel ingot production, for. the
month of March averaged 84% of
capacity as compared with 20% in
February and at the end of March
was close to 90%. Subsequently,
due to reduced coal supplies, steel
output declined and by the fourth
week of April was down to a rate
of 74% of .capacity. In the auto-
ipobile and machinery industries
production increased substantially
during the latter part of March
and the early part of April, re¬
flecting improvement in steel sup¬
plies and settlement of important
Wage disputes.
; "Output Of stone, clay, and glass
products continued to.adyaqce^Jin
March and production in the first
quarter of this year exceeded the
previous peak levels reached at
the beginning of 1943.
"Output of nondurable goods

rose further in March to a level
of 168% Of the 1935-39 average,
the highest level since last June.
Production of nondurable goods
for civilian use is now in larger
volume than at any previous time.
Activity at woolen mills has
shown an exceptionally large ad¬
vance since the end of last year
and, with marked increases in cot¬
ton consumption and r.ayon ship¬
ments, the Board's index of textile
production in March was at a level
of 162% of the 1935-39 average.
This equals the previous peak rate
at the beginning of 1943.
"Mineral production declined in

March as a further advance in
coal production was more than
offset by a decline in crude
petroleum output and by work
stoppages at important metal
mines. Activity at bituminous coal
mines was suspended beginning
April 1 owing to a labor-manage¬
ment dispute over a new wage
contract.

Employment

"Employment in nonagricul-
tural establishment rose by about
600,000 in March after allowance

; for seasonal changes/ This rise
reflected increased employment in
manufacturing — largely in the
iron and steel group—and con¬
tinued gains in trade and. con¬
struction. There were further sub¬
stantial releases from the armed
forces. The ; total number of

Distribution

"Department store sales rose
sharply in March and continued
at a high level in the- first half of
April. Total sales during the
Easter season,, are, estimated; to
have been about one-fourth higher
than last year.

"Freight carloadings : during
March were close to the record
rate for that month reached last
year. In the first three weeks Of
April loadings declined, reflecting
the stoppage of bituminous coal
production. 5 Shipments of most
other classes of revenue freight
continued to increase.

Commodity Prices

"Wholesale prices of agricul¬
tural and industrial commodities
continued to advance from the
middle of March to the third week
of April-. The general level of
wholesale prices is now higher
than last September by something
over 4%. In recent weeks ceiling
prices for a number of products
have been raised considerably and
where ceilings have been removed
prices have generally risen* > A
bonus of 39 cents a- bushel ' has
been granted on wheat delivered
by May 25 under the certificate
plan to help meet the critical food
sitnatiomabroady and a like pay¬
ment has been offered for 50,000,-
000 bushels of corn. Subsidy pay¬
ments for s6me commodities have
been increased to prevent further
price advances. -

Bank Credit j: I '

•"Member bank reserve positions
tightened -in the last half of
March as Treasury deposits at the
Reserve Banks were increased by
large income tax collections.-
Banks sold short-term Govern¬
ment securities largely to the Re¬
serve Banks, and drew down, their
reserve balances to meet this loss
of funds. Reserve positions were
eased on April 1 in connection
with the cash redemption of 2.0
billion dollars of Treasury certi¬
ficates on; that: date,, and in the
following weeks banks bought
Government securities and re¬

duced borrowings at Reserve
Banks.

"Commercial and industrial
loans at member banks in leading
cities increased further. Loans to
brokers and dealers rose at the
end of March in connection with
Treasury security retirement
operations and declined sharply
in the week ending April 3. De¬
posits, other than those of the
Treasury, fluctuated considerably,
reflecting large income tax pay¬
ments and the April 1 tax assess¬
ment date in Illinois.

: "Yields on longrterm Treasury
bonds have remained relatively
steady following a sharp decline
in January arid the first half of
February."

100,000,000-Pengoe
Note Out
From the New York "Times" of

April 30 we; take the following
Associated Press advices April 29
from Budapest,.Hungary:
"A 100,000,000-pengoe note was

l&shed' today as Hungary's infla¬
tion soared to new heights. The
American dollar/which before the
war would* buy ifive pengoes,will
purchase 220,000,000 today. Finan¬
cial circles said the 100,000-pengoe
note probably would be with¬
drawn soon because it costs more

to print than the bill- is worth.
In September one egg cost 60 pen-;
goes, in March 60,000, - in early
April 350,000 and today 2,400,000."

Retail Store Sales

High in First Quarter -
> During the first quarter of 1946
the nation's retail stores enjoyed
their biggest business in hisory
with estimated total sales reach¬

ing an annual rate of $90,000,000,-
000, the Department of Commerce
said on April 25. This represents
a gain of 20% over the sales of the
first quarter of 1945, according to
the commerce department's ad¬
vices, which added:
"Sales in the nondurable goods

field—including filling stations,
food, drug, apparel and depart¬
ment stores—were chiefly respon¬
sible for the increase. These sales
reached an annual rate of $75,-
000,000,000 during the first quar¬
ter, $16,500,000,000 more than the
annual rate established during the
quarter just prior to V-J day
(April-June, 1945), according to
the Office of Business Economics.

'a"Grocery and other food store
sales showed the largest single
increase since V-J Day, reaching
an annual rate of $23,200,000,000
during the first. quarter of 1946
and accounting for about *4 of the
total retail sales gain, the depart¬
ment said. Sales by retail apparel
stores were 40% higher on an
annual basis than they were nine
months ago and general mer¬
chandise stores showed increases
of 30%. V
... "In the durable goods field, in¬
cluding stores selling primarily
automobiles, parts and accessories,
furniture, electrical appliances,
and jewelry, the increases were
much less pronounced because of a
lack of goods to sell, the Depart¬
ment of Commerce said.

"During the first quarter of 1946
durable goods stores were selling
at the annual rate of $14,500,000,-
000, comparedwith an annual rate
of $10,100,000,000 - during the
second quarter of 1945 and total
sales of $15,600,000,000 in 1941.
"Prices are now substantially

above^hat they were in 1941 and
in recent months have tended fto
move^fufther ttpwak-d^Thus price
advances account for a very sub¬
stantial part of the increase in the
dollar volume of sales, it was

pointed out.
"Measured against the sales that

might be expected on the basis
of the pre-war (1941) relationship
of sales and income, total retail
sales were only $1,000,000,000 be¬
low the pre-war norm; sales of
durable goods stores were $14,-
000,000;000 below and sales, of
nondurable goods stores were

$13,000,000,000 more."
: During the entire period of the
war the dollar totals /of retails
sales increased steadily, the De¬
partment of Commerce said but
the increase was far below what
could have been expected in rela¬
tion to current incomes. This was

due primarily to shortages in con¬
sumer goods and to price, and
rationing controls, the Department
reported, further stating:
"During 1944 and the first half

of 1945 the difference between
actual retail, sales and the 'ex¬
pected* total amounted to an an¬
nual rate of $20,000,000,000, virtu¬
ally all of the deficiency was in
the durable goods field.
"Although durable goods sales

are only about half what could be
expected on the basis of prewar
relationships of such sales to in¬
come, the dollar amounts are now
about 35% above what they were
a year ago and less than 10%
below the average for 1941. Dur¬
ing the first quarter of 1946
jewelry store sales were at the
annual rate of $1,300,000,000, com¬
pared with $600,000,000 in 1941;
sales of home furnishings stores
$3,500,000,000 compared with $2,-
600,000,000, and sales of building
material and hardware dealers
$5,500,000,000 compared with $3,-
900,000,000. v On the other hahd
'sales of automobile dealers were

at the annual rate of only $4,200,-
000,000 compared with $8,500,000,-
000 sales in 1941." •; *

New Proposals of Federal Reserve System
For Control of Banking Holding Companies

The withdrawal by the Federal Reserve System of its}request to
Congress for legislation to freeze existing bank holding companies at
their present size and preventing the creation of new bank holding
companies was made known in Associated Press advices from Wash¬
ingtonApril 30* in which it was also stated: * ' ■ ,' Vmv?

"At the suggestion of Reserve Chairman Marriner. S. ^ccles,
Chairman Spence (D.-Ky.) of the<$-
House Banking Committee in¬
troduced a substitute bill propos¬
ing a much milder control of such
banking concerns.
"The revised bill would permit

new bank holding companies to
.come .into existence aiid also the
expansion of existing such compa¬
nies through acquisition of stock
or assets of jbanks if the board
found this would not be detri¬
mental to the public interest.

. "A statement prepared by the
Reserve Board said:
"'In its revised bill the Board

lias recommended that Congress
treat bank holding companies in
much, the same manner as , it has
dealt with banks themselves.
"
'It recognizes that bank hold¬

ing companies, if limited solely to
managing, operating and control¬
ling banks and placed under ap¬
propriate governmental supervi*
sion, including control over their
creation and expansion, are and
can be legitimate and efficient
forms of banking, enterprise.' "
According to advices to the

"Wall Street Journal" of May 1,
from its Washington bureau, the
chief purpose of the bill is to re¬
quire banks to withdraw from all
non-banking b u s I n e s s except
where the Board itself feels such

operations may be in the public
interest. The Board itself would
be givenwide authority to exempt
any particular bank, at its discre¬
tion, from the restrictions bf; the
law. The "Wall Street Journal"
account further said:
"Both Boardsofficials and Con¬

gressional leaders indicated that
the bill will not be acted on at
the present session of Congress,
but Representative Spence said if
it passed oyer, he will reintroduce
it at the next session.
"The current bill is a revision of

an earlier measure which would

have, in effect, 'frozen' bank hold*
ing companies at their present
size and prohibited the formation
of new holding companies. The
revised measure would permit
controlled expansion of present
companies at the discretion of the
Board. It would also allowphe
formation of new/companies.
"In brief, the Spence Bill would:
"l/'RfcqUire all * bank holding

companies to register with the
Federal Reserve Board; *
"2. Require such companies to

disclose fully their relations with
subsidiary banks;
"3. Require the companies to

divorce themselves from all non-
banking subsidiaries;
"4. Require them to submit to

examinations from time to time;
"5. Require them to obey such

rules, regulations and orders as
the Board might make for the
protection of investors and de¬
positors. f
"New bank holding companies

could come into existence and old
ones could expand if the Board
found that the actio** would not
be 'detrimental to the holding
interest.' ^ -

"Prohibited under the bill would
be inter-company loans and sale
of securities, except under condi¬
tions allowed by the Board, and
exacting of 'exorbitant or unrea¬
sonable' managerial fees from
banks controlled by the holding
companies.
"All interests in non-banking

organizations— except such in¬
terests as companies holding prop¬
erty in which subsidiary banks
are located—would have to be
disposed of within two years after
passage of the bill. r " *

"The bill also would require a

holding company to accumulate a
reserve fund equal, to at least 12%

to be built? up by use of-all net,
earnings over 6% of the par value
of its own shares, • could i. be
used by a holding company to re¬

place capital of subsidiaryTbaniqs
and to eliminate losses and depre¬
ciation from- the assets of I such
banks. It would have to be made

up of cash and U. S. Government
obligations, and kept clear of
liens or pledges of any kind. -

"The Reserve Board-would be
able to exempt any particular
bank or holding company from
the restrictions of the law by the
simple device of ruling ; that 'it
was not a holding company. Re¬
gardless of ; the extent ,of; the
holdings of a bank in,a.subsidiary
company, the Board may; declare
it not a holding company within
the meaning of the law; if it . de¬
cides that the management ..qr
policies of .the subsidiary, are, ,'not
subject to a controlling influence,
directly or indirectly/ • by 'such
holding company.' 4*t < /;'s .*s?
"The effect of this, provision

would be to make the Reserve
Board the determinant as to
whether any particular organiza¬
tion is or is not subject to-the law.
"By means of this provision, the

Reserve Board would "have ; the
power to let certain banks; con¬
tinue to hold more than a 10% in¬
terest in a non-banking business.
Similarly, a bank holding com¬

pany could retain the "controlling
interest in two or .more *banks
without liability under the Act*lf
the Board finds it: hot 'necessary
or appropriate in the public in¬
terest.' ;rr.:;r'
r. "Over such banks * ;ahd holding
companies as /the Board '<fmight
apply the law, the;Board would,
have full authority, to f require
full reports of operations,' sub¬
poena" witnesses arid' documents
and issue general f. control regu¬
lations."

OPS Head Urges Fighl
Against Opposition of
Price Control ■ " ,

Taking exception to the "views
enunciated by the?:NationaliAS*
sociation of Manufacturers^ Ches¬
ter Bowles, Director of the Office
of Economic Stabilization asserted
on May 2 that the nationmust not
surrender the prospects ofa stable
economy in the near future to
the whims of the -NAM. } During
the course of his remarks, Mr.
Bowles, addressing a fofum spon¬
sored by the Americarf f jYeterahs
Committee, also said, according to
the New York "Herald Tribime":
"Minority pressure gropps like

the NAM the meat-packers asso¬

ciations and others, gather^in
swarms in Washington to > 'sei^e
their own ends whenever the op¬

portunity presents Itso^!"'Atess
the "obvious overwhelming pop¬
ular desire for retention :of price
controls" until supply,.equals de¬
mand is voiced loudly with . or¬

ganized representation, he added,
^'the nation will lose.] its,! igy
against disastrous inflationary V

Air Mail to Austria '
. It was announced by Postmaster
Albert Goldman on May "2, that
effective at once, articles accept¬
able for dispatch to Austria, will
be forwarded by air when pre¬
paid at the rate of 30 cents, per
half ounce * or fraction / thereof,

of , the aggregate book value of l A^'tic^^y^r
all bank shares owned. This fund, ceed one ounce in weight.
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President's Message for Extension of Life of RFC
Budget Proposal for Federal Corporations

7' . President Truman has asked Congress to extend the statutory
-authority of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation beyond its
present expiration date of Jan. 22. Without specifying the length of
the extension sought, the President went on to describe the agency
as a major instrumentality for conducting postwar Government
business activities and classified 4t as one of those bureaus set up
during, the depression which "wili^
probably continue as more or less,
premanent Federal agencies."
. The President's recommen.da-;
tion was made in a message trans¬
mitting the next fiscal year's bud-;
get proposal for all wholly'*,
owned Government corporations,
in which, according to advices
from Washington on May 2 to the,
Associated Press; it was stated
that a net loss of $4,000,000,000
was anticipated for the whole
group of corporations for the year

starting July 1. Approximately
$3,400,000,000 of this pmpunt will
come from subsidy payments and
sales pf surplus war goods, war
housing and other assets, the
President is. reported to have
stated. " ♦ ,

. l\lr. Truman again urged, sai<$
the press accounts, .that Congress
approve a $600,000,000 allowance
for subsidies ito expand the sup-
ply of scarce building materials
as a part of the emergency hops*
ing bill' • The; House rejected, the;
provision, die also urged' prompt
House action on fhe,10-ypar ;houst
ing program already -approved by
the Senate. From the Associated
Press we also quote:

. •
; ,''Many of the corporations have
finished the depression;and war
jobs fbr which they were cre¬
ated." Mr. Truman said, "and pre
Well on the road to liquidation."
* "Others, however, will probably
icontinue .as more or less perma¬
nent Federal agencies; with major
functions changing from time; to
time. The Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, for example,; has
proved so useful during the de¬
pression and war that it has be¬
come, one of the major instru¬
mentalities for conducting the
postwar business activities of the
Federal Government. I recom¬

mend therefore, that its statutory
authority be extended beyond the
present expiration date of Jan, 22,

. 1947."

The RFC was set up in 1932,
during the administration of
President Hoover, to combat the
depression.

- The corporations' budget pro¬
grams were transmitted for the
first time in compliance with the
Government Corporation Control
Act, . enacted by Congress last
year to give it a firmer grip on
the activities of the Federally-
owned businesses. Mr. Truman
said he is directing Budget Di¬
rector ;Harold;T). Smith to "re¬
examine and redefine the role of
.Government corporations," as re¬
quired by the act,

• Reporting that the level of
operations of the corporations as

p group will decline next yeaf as
wartime programs are. ended, -Mr.
Truman presented these prospects:
; "Commodity' purchases of ' $3»-

100,000,000 will amount to less
than half the 1945 levels; Subsidy
payments of $1,800,000,000 will bp
somewhat lower than in 1946. On
the other hand; lending activities :
'will jump from $2,500,000,000 to
$4,400,000,000 as both domestic
and foreign borrowers make use

of the Government's financial fa-!
cillties.*

"Total assets by the close of thq t

fiscal year 1947 will be $16,100-'
000,000 a decline Of over $300,000,»
000 during the fiscal year. Book
value of plant and equipment will
,be $6,800,000,000. Outstanding
loans will amount to $6,800,000,-
000. Inventories of $1,300,000,-
000 include $470,000,000 in metals
and minerals declared surplus and
available for transfer to stock
pile. % h

- s Export-Import Bank {

'With its broadened lending au-

pufchase .of Americaa commod-
ities and to provide the necessary
minimum credit for postwar re¬
construction abroad.
"The principal corporation en-,

gaged in the regional develop¬
ment of resources and transporta¬
tion facilities, the Tennessee, Val*
ley Authority, the Panama
Railroad Co., and the Inland,
Waterways Corp., are all planning
to make substantial expenditures
on plant and equipment to meet
peacetime needs.":,,,,.'

,

Speakers al
Mid-West Conference in
Des Moines May 27-28
Some of the leading authorities

in the fields of sayings manage¬
ment,and mortgage-finahchig'Will
speak at the Mid-Western Re--;
gional Sayings .uhd Mortgage'Con¬
ference sponsored by the Savings
Division qf the American Rankers
Association- at Des Moines, Iowa,:
May 27-28, according to Myron F,
Converse, President of : the Sav¬
ings Division, who is also Presi¬
dent of the Worcester Five Cents
Savings Bank, Worcester, Mass.
In a letter, announcing the two-
day program, mailed to, the -.3,000
banks. of Iowa, Missouri, Min¬
nesota, North and South Dakota,
Kansas, and Nebraska, which have
beeh~invited: to participate in the
conference, Mr. Converse said: -

"We have secured some of the
leading authorities in the country
to discuss many of the most press¬
ing problems confronting our
banks today. Morning and after¬
noon sessions on Monday, May 27,
will be devoted pyimarily to savr
ings management. Mortgage Mer¬
chandising will be emphasized at
the^ Tuesdior"^iinoining:%:session^
Tuesday afternoon will be devoted
entirely to loans to veterans in¬
cluding oredit for business and
modernization as well as home
and farm mortgages. Most of the
addresses will be short so that
there will be plenty of time for a

full and free discussion - from the
floor. It has been cur experience
that ^oRen #e;best results ;pf :the
conference come from the ideas
presented by -those in the
audience." < . . *

Mr.. Converse will address the
meeting on ' "Savings - Trends."
There will also be addresses -on

"Planning the Advertising Pro¬
gram" by John B. Mack, Jr.,
Deputy Manager, ABA and man¬

ager, Advertising Department; and
"Advantages and Opportunities
for Banks in the Savings Busi¬
ness'* by Edward E. Brown, Chair¬
man of board, First National
Bank, Chicago, 111. Other speakers
will include J. R. Dunkerley,
Deputy Manager, ABA, and Secre¬
tary, Savings Division; Fred F.
Spellissy, Vice President, Savings
Division, and Executive Vice
President, Market Street National
Bank; Philadelphia, Pa: Dr. Mel-
ehior Palyi,: economist, Chicago,
11^ Warren^arst, cashierf Home'
State ; Bank, Jefferson, .Iowa:
Howard B. Smith, director, De¬
partment of .Research in Murtr
gage and Real Estate Finance,
ABA; Dr. Ernest M.- Fisher, Pro¬
fessor, Urban d^and i Ecoiiomic^,
Columbia University, New York,
N. Y,; Walter T. Robinson, -loan
guarantee officer, Veterans1 Ad*
ministration, Des Moines, and
Vice President and Cashier, New¬
ton National Bank; Newton, Iowa;
and Chester R. Davis, Chairman^
Committee on Service for War

charity the Export-Import Bank Veterans, and Vice President and
anticipates disbursements possibly> Trust Officer, Chicago Title and
as high as $2,000,000,000 to finance Trust Company, Chicago, 111. t

Draft Fails
Meet Army Needs
With the expiration of Selective

Service scheduled for May 15 un¬
less Congress takes early steps to
extend it, the Army reported on
May 1 that man-power require¬
ments had fallen far behind with
the draft evidently failing to meet
needs and a drop apparent in vol¬
untary requiting. According to
Associated Press advicesfrom
Washington, official but prelim¬
inary War Department figures
showed that in April 17,000 selec¬
tees were sworn in during the
first two weeks, as against Army
requirements of 125,000 for the
month. In the. same period, the
recruiting rate dropped to ap¬
proximately 15,000 a week> about
a third that of the November
peak. Officials declared their be-

? lief r that Congress's delay in
reaching a decision whether to ex¬

tend thedraft beyond May >15 was
the primary explanation for the
two declines. - :■

Although an extension hill with
limiting. amendments has been
passed by the House, the Senate
has not yet acted.
Reports from Selective Service

headquarters, on the other , hand,
state that in March the draft made
its best record in months, induct¬
ing 48,594 men • toward a com¬

bined Army-Navy quota of-51,000.
The Associated Press further said:
The War Departmentcalled for

#5,000 draftees in April Jh taddi-
tion to the regular Army monthly
quota of450,000 because the draft
had piled up this total deficiency
in the previous five months..; Men
were accepted for limited service
who had been, barred under pre¬
vious standards.

In an effort to meet the call,
local, boards were directed by
Major-Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
National jSetactive Beryjcp Direc¬
tor,, to comb their lists of 4-Fs
andofotberphysically sub-stand¬
ard^pien who had! been '.d^eiTed
because of civilian occupations.

Eiseabower Outlines
18-Monlb Training Plan
The War Department on April

26 made public an outline of the
Army's plans for organization and
training during the next eighteen
months, with emphasis* on air
power, "full, free and .open-
minded" scientific research and a

world-wide intelligence service.
Warning that itwas now "possible
for any country possessed of scien¬
tific resources and ruthless pur¬

poses to inflict devastating blows
against the most powerful na¬
tions", General Eisenhower, who
was setting out for an inspection
trip in the Pacific, laid stress on
the continued importance of .the
foot soldier and weapons now
available. He urged, the Asso¬
ciated Press reported from Wash*
ington, the maintaining of a large
reserve-army, arguing■. that "the
ever-multiplying complexities of
the world's economy increase the
probability that any war of; the
future, will eventually -extend to
gtobai proportions." - . . •

Of air-power, scientific research
and intelligence work he said ac¬

cording to the Associated Press:

"Under current ..conditions and

those of the predictable future;
the irifluence of air-power cannot
be pver-emphasized. The nation
which: supports the most efficient
and the least restricted program'
Of scientific research will lead! the

world in the development Of arms,
and the other accoutermehts' of
war. The nation maintaining the
most effective World-wide intellir
gence- service will .be' the least

likely to be surprised by sneak
attacks and newly developed
weapons." ' * 1

Army-Navy Merger Bill Held Not Likely This
Session; Forreslal HitsArmy Plan; Nimitz's Views

Although hearings continued by the Senate Naval Affairs Com-.
mittee oh a bill approved by the Military Affairs Committee for
unifying the .armed services under a sipgle head, it is' generally be-J
lieved that Congress will not take action this session on the legisla-'.

Opposition io the Army's merger plan by Secretary of the,tion.

Navy James Forrestal on May 1, with the admission the following
day by President Truman that he<S>

ians, but there is still a vast area
about which I am not as familiar
as I would like to be. It is with
this background that I assert*
that no man I know of would be
able to act in the capacity that 1^
have advocated here for the Di¬
rector of Common Defense and
at the same time be responsible
for the actual operation of the.
three departments, as advocated
by the Army."
On May 2 it was reported by

Senator Robertson (Republican of.
Wyoming, that the Senate Naval.
Committee may present an Army-.
Navy unification bill along the.
lines recommended by the Navy. .

Before the Senate Naval Com-,
mittee on May 3 Admiral Chester.
W. Nimitz urged the laying aside
by Congress of. its bill for the
merger of the War and Navy De-.
partments pending a study by the
services themselves. The Asso¬
ciated Press accounts said:

! "The chief of naval operations
told the Senate Naval Committee
that any legislation on the subject-
'should be the product of detailed
joint studies, made within the
services and reaching Congress
through the President.' " -

had read and authorized Mr. For-
restal's statement before it was

presented to the Naval Commit¬
tee, led observers to conclude that
the President did not intend to
make any appeal for the measure
as it now stands. v *:
Mr. Forres.al told the Naval

Affairs Committee, according to
Associated Press advices from

Washington, May 1, jthat .the cur¬
rent proposal for merging the
services is "based on a major
premise which is false." He went
on to assert that the Navy is in
favor of a "practical improvement
in the coordination of ;he armed

services," but warned against: (1)
concentration of power in the
hands of one man, (2) the idea of
"merge now and organize later,"
and (3) curtailing naval aviation
and the Marine Corps. The Naval
Secretary declared that "outright
abolishment of vhe Marine Corps"
is a possibility under the pro¬
posed legislation. '

The bill which a majority of the
Military Affairs Committee ap¬
proved provides for a Secretary
of Common Defense with Cabinet
rank under which Army, Navy
and Aviation Departments would
have separate identities in a sin¬

gle department. They would be
headed by Secretaries who would
not be in the Cabinets-Republican
Senators Hart of Connecticut and
Bridges of New Hampshire, mem¬
bers of the Military Committee,
in a minority report described
the legislation as : "militaristic"
and an "administrative monstro¬
sity," the Associate Press reported
on April 29.
^ Secretary Forrestal said . that
the main fault in the pending bill
was. confusing the need of "uni¬
fied. command in combat tareas"
and the command at the seat of

Government, which he sai,d was
too much for any one man to
handle. From the Associated Press
we quote:
"He objected to a proposed sin¬

gle department with a Secretary
of Common Defense and five as¬

sistants as 'illogical administra¬
tively' and said in some cases

'vacuums of : authority' would
exist.
"I have deep misgivings about

the danger of the concentration
of huge authority in the hands of
one military man," he said, adding:
"I mistrust the principle of rely¬
ing on a single genius to make all
basic decisions. I also know that
it was a most fortunate thing that
the Navy was able to speak as
an oqual partner in presenting the
requirements of the Pacific war."

While conceding the need of
coordinating -research, logistics,
training and intelligence functions
of the Army ;and Navy, Mr. For¬
restal opposed, the Associated
Press continued; what he hailed
"the Army proposal," as putting
too.' much .rpoweh 'into .the hands,
of one man—"a supreme chief of
staff"—and because it would Vre-
duce buy present deparimenvto
the status oi agencies." He, $ug?
gesta&fhat;^Ihfcectoriof ;(cOmmoii
defense havp" supervisory jurisdic-
tioh-rrthe "alter-eg<* pi the Rrqsi^,
dehtL'^r^aking ihe^hctatahs!ithat
the President does not havie^ta
make. (. - ,... *1

TheyAssdrt^ed^*Frqpi;tartltah
quoted' hRnr: ' i-,• j h
"T would ^e§!rtibe !thq;dffiqs qf

this proposed executive and his
office as duties pi a .co-ordinating
and staff character, as opposed
to the Army's concept of an over¬
lord of; alj the services,". he. ex¬
plained. "I .have been in the
Navy Department now for nearly
six years. I believe I am more

Business Failures in April ;

■Business failures in April were,
lower in number and amount of
liabilities involved than in March;
When compared with April a year
ago, business failures were lower
in number but higher in amount
of liabilities involved. Business
failures in April, according to
Dunn & Bradstreet, Inc., totaled
81 and involved $3,785,000 liabili¬
ties as compared with 86^ in
March, involving $4,421,000 liabili¬
ties and 90 involving $980,000 in
April a year ago.

All groups into which the re¬

port is divided, with the exception
of the Retail Group which had
more failures and the Wholesale
Group which had the same num¬

ber, had less failures in April
than in Mafch. When the amount
of liabilities is considered only the
Manufacturing and the Whole¬
sale Groups had more liabilities
involved in April than in March.

Manufacturing failures in April,
were down to . 34 from 41 in
March but liabilities were up to
$2,734,000 qn April from $2,285,*
000 in March. Wholesale failures
numbered 10 the same as in
March but liabilities were up to
$629,000 in April from .$529,000 Iq.
March. Retail failure were up to
25 in April from 17 in March bu|;
liabilities dropped to $240,000 hi"
April t frpm $269,000 in March.'-
Goprt?:hciipn Insolvencies taApp^
numbered 7 with liabilities of,
$133,000 compared with 10 iri
March with liabilities of $436,060^
Commercial- Service failures in
April were down to 5 from 8 in
March and liabilities were down
to $40,000 in April from $902,000
in March.: - : - .':

!;-When the country . is divided.
Into; Federal Reserve Distrtcts, it;
it found that the Chicago, Kansas.
Cityand v:Sah - Francisco ResefVSt
Dlstricts^fiad * fewer failures f irj
April vthah :jin iMarch. The -Bich-9
mohd, ^hip^lphla^Atlanta -and
Dallas Reserve- Districts had the
same, number, while call the re-w

maining districts .had.more insol¬
vencies in April than-in March.
When the amountAHiabilities in-:
volved is considered ^it'ds seen

that the New York, Minneapolis/
Dallas and San Francisco Reserve
Districts had more liabilities in-;
volved, in April than in March; '

while all of the- remaining -Dis-
familia'r with it than most civil-1 tricts had less. 1 '
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FreeMarkets in a Free Society
(Continued from first page)

hooves us to make major repairs
as quickly as possible.
The Bible exhorts us to realize

that we are our brothers keepers.
If we miss the importance of this
in the spiritual sense we assuredly
cannot do so in the practical sense,
because in our great country it is
obvious that no one is suiiiciem
unto himself in the producing and
obtaining of the necessities of life.
In many instnaces our various in*
tiustries are so interdependent that
if only one major' industry fails
to function properly it cripples or
closes a host Of others, and mil¬
lions of- people suffer. More and
more we are awakening to the
stern realization that we are ut¬
terly dependent upon , each other
if our standard of living is to be
maintained. Only the stupid man
or industry can take the attitude
!'me first and the devil take the
jhindmost." By the same token,
one segment of our population
cannot call for, or tolerate, the
regimentation of another segment,
and itself remain free.

Degenerated Democracy

Our so-called democracy has
'degenerated into many pressure
groups each working on the
theory that the squeaking wheel
gets the grease—of course from
the Federal Pork Barrel. And
there is no question about it—
we have now such a vicious sys¬

tem of regimentation that all
roads must lead to Washington,
because Washington, these days,
controls almost everything ex¬

cept the air we breathe.
More and more we find our¬

selves in a veritable vortex of
confused thinking and conflicting
economic theories—if you can

dignify some . of our present
crazy-quilt programs by classify¬
ing them under the general head¬
ing of Economics. ,

r We can list many reasons for
the present chaos but underneath
the surface of our internal strife
—composed of strikes, black mar¬
kets, shortages, ill-will, and so
forth, we inevitably get down to
the fact that we are no longer a

truly free society as we once
were. We have suspended, but I
hope we have not eliminated for
good, the only true "Governor"
of economic machinery so neces¬

sary to a free society—namely the
free market. We have substituted
for free markets a myriad of Gov¬
ernment controls—all in keeping
with the idea that through
planned or regimented economy
we can decree satisfactory pro

'duction and distribution for 140,-

000,000 people. The idea is fantas¬
tic in a democracy! It will not
work unless we go whole hog and
regiment the people as complete¬
ly as the communistic state. Even
then it cannot "deliver the goods"
as efficiently as free markets in a

free society because it substitutes
the judgment of a few bureaucrats
for the combined judgment of in¬
dustry, and the pepole at large.
* And do not think for one mo¬

ment that there are not those who
see current controls as an oppor¬

tunity for the- incubation of fur*
ther controls until their ends are

more readily attained. ; - ; \
• We cannot remain "half free"
and "half regimented"! | . /

*; Lip Service to ^ree^linterpfise
. ,We hear,muchabouti free enter¬
prise these days^and much offit
•is merely lip servicebThe bureau*
crat at his desk 4ni'Washington
says controls are • mecessary m to
save free enterpriser *Many busi*
ness men say "lift all controls
from my back but for heaven's
eake, keep them om the other fel-r
low," The union man* the farmery
and. others, are seemingly for free
enterprise. But too many groups
Want something extra for them*
selves—and want the Administra¬
tion, and Congress particularly} to
make exceptions in their, favor.
It's like the .special plea .to,.the*

butcher—"save the steak for me
and let the other fellow have the
entrails." Secretary of Com¬
merce, Henry Wallace, wants us
to believe that he- is the No. .1
champion of the free enterprise
system. John L. Lewis' heart is
bleeding for the free enterprise
system, and so on, ad infinitum.
Is anyone doing anything to get

us out from under shackling Gov¬
ernment controls? It is true Con¬
gress is attempting to rationalize
OPA, but its program thus far
does not appear to be thoroughly
thought out. In this connection,
remember that the cries: from the
left you hear today about the
emasculation of OPA will be re¬
peated next year or the following
year or whenever an attempt is
made to restrict or abolish tha
agency.
Now let's see what this expres¬

sion "free enterprise" means, oj:
which so many speak glibly and
too many with tongue in cheek
Free enterprise is synonymous
with free markets. Free enterprise
is the antithesis of Government
control. Free enterprise is the
fifth freedom—the freedom so

necessary to a democratic people
in getting full production and the
type of distribution where the
person of modest circumstances
who "doesn't know somebody"
has a chance to get his share of
the goods available. Free enter¬
prise develops the best—whether
it be ideas, production, the stand¬
ard of living, esprit de corps, or
citizenship.
To put it in even simpler terms,

until the time comes when John
Jones and Pete Smith can bargain
with each other and arrive at a

mutually satisfactory price for a
sack of potatoes, a bushel of
wheat, or a pound of coffee, with¬
out the Government's sitting in
judgment as a kind of referee or
umpire or without a Government
agency's directing what it thinks
is the right price for the com:
modity bought and sold, we
not have free enterprise.- r

Too many people think that free
enterprise has something to do
with big business only—with
transactions running into tens of
thousands or hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars. This is, of course,
wrong—for the source of all big
business is little business. - Free
enterprise or free marketing must
begin with the basic commodity
produced on or from the land or
mined from the earth's interior.
And obviously if the prices of
basic commodities are controlled
by Government decree the price
of every commodity processed
from those commodities must also
be controlled; by Government.
Controls in every detail must fol¬
low in every process if the basic
raw material is controlled, " You
cannot stand; the pyramid On its
head without its toppling over.
The marketing • structure must
have a sound foundation;/

Generating Black Markets
Controlled markets generate

black markets. They ^ are the
parents of the most iniquitous sys¬
temin Anierica. ? Blackr markets
are the despoilers of character and
honest trade. And all the white
paint in; the world won't make the
black market whiter You cannot,
evert with Government white¬
wash; make a black market white;
/?>'The: free - market is a white
market!

/ Professor:F.'A^^Harper; of Gdr-
hell-University,'Recently wrote a
book entitled- "The Crisis of the
Free rMark'et"/which is, inciden¬
tally; must reading for alt serious
thinkers. In it he says, in' paft:

A free economy v cannot exist
without free prices,; Any state¬
ments or inferences to, the eon-

trary are delusive. Actions based
on : any other/ assumptions are
either pitfalls or baited traps. Free
prices are so much; at the heart
of a free economy as to be almost
another name, for the iame thing./cuses;

* ' * h\\i » . t1 < V.U i , ■». , ■ /■

Prices are the forms of expres¬
sion of all economic decisions,
arid free decisions have no other
means of expression than through
free prices. Prices in our economic
affairs are* the counterpart of the
decisions of juries. A free (hon¬
est) decision of a jury rests on the
freedom of jurors to express their
honest opinions, and it is the same
within a price system.
"Devices to prevent prices from

being free and from being freely
determined in the. market, when
created by« law and enforced by
law, ; become the equivalent of
convicting a jury that persists in
objecting to having its decision
altered."

Once a nation of great. traders,
keen bargainers, and discrimi¬
nating judges of values—wielding
as buyers a dominating influence
on what the producer would make
—today we find ourselves, like
the stray dog, taking the scraps
and licking the hand of the maker
or purveyor.

Stifling Production

Instead of encouraging produc¬
tion the existing system of con¬
trolled prices is stifling it. In¬
stead of insuring an equitable dis¬
tribution of available goods at
proper ceiling prices present con¬
trols are expanding the black
market. And I would like to add
a word for the smug and satisfied
business executive who finds
that the Government fixing of
price and guaranteeing margins
gives him more time for golf and
bridge with, in some cases, more
money. He should not be rocked
to sleep by this soothing drug of
Government control for as it con¬
tinues and extends itself his com¬

pany won't require topflight men
to run it. Rather, first class clerks
will be able to carry out the in¬
structions of Washington as well
as he.

> Subsidies

And how futile and wasteful
the subsidy has been! Few people
realize the startling and stupen¬
dous costs. These subsidies are

running at the rate of almost two
billions of dollars per year. With
the passage of the building mate¬
rial subsidy program this figure
would be boosted to three billions
of dollars per annum. These sub¬
sidies are sucked from the FedT
eral Treasury in lieu of higher
prices. You and I know that the
cost has been terrific and the re¬
sults in increased production
questionable. Subsidies have been
an unsatisfactory substitute for a

part of the price which would
have gone to the farmer and
others for increased production
and the subsidy program places
the farmer and producers of sub¬
sidized; goods in a position of de¬
pendence on the generosity • of
Government and subject to disas¬
trous/ effects of /ill/conceived
judgments of a political agency.
After commenting on the evils

of subsidies a recent editorial apt¬
ly said: ; _ -

"Meanwhile, the Administra-
tiprt, asking consumers to eat
less, proposes to.make it easier
for. them to eat more by contin¬
uing to pay a part of their gro*
eery bill through, food, subsi^
dies."":';;'"';//.;•' '•?■ . :
Subsidies are throwing our

Government into economic , con¬

flict^ " -We' have every evidence
rieeded; that* Our Government is
now in , the quicksands of its own
"creation,• And at the same time
it is intensifying • the dependence
of the people on Government. Ac¬
celeration is being gjven the idea
of Government protection and
support "from the cradle, to the
grave." Less and less under such
conditions will people be able to
stand on their own two feet. But
in time the invalid will pay, and
pay heavily. Ancient Romans also
lad their day with bread and cir,-

Subsidibs and their extension
invariably lead to increased Gov¬
ernment controls. They place the
"big stick" in the hands of the
Government employee and help
him to entrench himself more

deeply. And parenthetically I
might observe that despite the
fact that the war is over there are

almost as many Federal Govern¬
ment employees as there were at
the height of the war—approxi¬
mately 3,000,000. We have been
able to demobilize rapidly our

Army of many millions but our
Army of Federal employees will,
it seems, like taxes, be with us
forever. Since Government does
not produce either./ goods or
wealth and is merely administra¬
tive in character that part of these
millions of Federal employees
(and the number would be very
substantial) which is not abso¬
lutely, needed in the legitimate
functioning of Government repre¬
sents a waste of productive power
which the nation can ill afford.
These people should be turned out
to produce much needed goods
and materials.

Embroiling Government in
Red Tape

The Government has become so

embroiled in its own network of
red tape and controls that we
find that much of Congress' time
is absorbed in investigating this
and that Government agency's ac¬
tivities. Our President is forced
to drop matters of State and of
great international importance to
settle wage and price disputes. In
the meantime, a pitched battle is
going on between labor and man¬
agement and all related groups
largely because Government con¬
trols won't permit adjustments
without reporting to the Cap¬
tain's desk (a) to get approval of
the wage increase, and (b) to find
out if the producer may increase
his price. 'uAll of this cpntributes
to the weakening of our nation at
a time when we should be pro¬

ducing in . a big way and singing
at our work.

It should be obvious that all of
the most brilliant minds in the
world cannot devise or make
work- a regimented economy
which would equal that which we
could have if we were a free
people economically. And our
weakness serves us ill in a period
when we need to be strong. >^T

• Now, as the people of the na¬
tion gradually relinquished, in a
critical period some ten years
ago—presumably for an "emer¬
gency"—certain of their God-
given prerogatives; and permitted
the centralization of our economy,
they became drugged by the
seeming simplification of life. It
seemed so much easier to have a
paternalistic Government worry
about their problems—and create
.during any period of seeming
"crisis" new types of controls or
aids. The war thrust us deeper
into this quicksand, so that today
we * are indeed a nation on
crutches. And there we will stay
until some of the spirit of our
forefathers gives us the gumption
and guts to throw the crutches
away. In the meantime we should
do some soul searching and realize
that actually no one took anything
away from . us. No—we gave it.
away^-and ifwe airnpfralert to
the trend and tide and fail to fight
we will continue to;drift down the
stream until it is too late to turn
back. After all; we get in life
pretty much what we "earn" by
our acts. We are "earning" a day
of grim reckoning!
/ On this subject of Government
control of. prices it is interesting
to note that a Roman Emperor-
Diocletian—.tried to control the
price not only of wheat but of
almost every product: beef, grain,
eggs, clothes, and other articles.
This was 305 A. D. He set official
prices for these products and the
penalty for buying or selling at
any other price was death. The
result was that producers refused
to deliver when prices were low
and consumers refused to buy

v
• ■ ... 0 ■ ;.

when /prices were high and the
plan failed completely./ Writing
on this subject in 314 A. D., Lac-
tantius said: ;///

"Diocletian set himself to

regulate the prices of all ven-
dible things. There was1 much
bloodshed upon very slight
trifling accounts and the people
brought provisions no more to
markets, since they could : riot
get a reasonable price for them;
and this increased the dearth so

much that at least, after/man
had died by it, the law itsel
was laid aside." - .* / - /•■
The Ancient Greeks tried out

the system of controls. The Athe¬
nian Government took over the
entire wheat business., The Gov¬
ernment set prices on wheat. It
also appointed what it called
"market masters" to control the
market. The market masters could
not contrpl the forces supply
and demand and therefore could
not keep the price under control.
There was a dearth of wheat .in
Athens and black markets started
just as they do anywhere /and
everywhere When Government at¬
tempts to control prices and;mar¬
kets. At that time a famous ora¬
tor made speeches against black
marketeers and the inefficiencies
of Government control; He sug¬
gested that one way to correct the
situation would be to execute a
number of the /"market,masters"
as an example" to other^ .Many
people were executed but;hatur-
ally neither supply nor prices
fluctuated any less and so- the
whole price 'program failed and
had to be abandoned. v*' vw

Can't Defeat Law of Supply
/- • .. and Demand *
: In, Closing my remarks J want
to observe that the,United States,
•in its fiscal and economic policies,
is ignoring the law of guppjy/and
.demand. It is attempting to.sweep
fhe ocean back-with a,bropm,. We
will' all grant that we /were- able
to do a magnificent job in smash¬
ing our enemies, the Germans and ;
the Japs, but there is one thing in
the • long /run the. United States
cannot defeat and that is. the law
of supply and demands The sooner
we realize that the better off we
will all be. ,

; After the last war a fellow
Hoosier, Tom Marshall, then Vice-
President! of the United - States,
when asked - for an observation
on conditions, said, "What this
Country needs is a good five-cent
cigar." i%\;J
'

. I should say that what we need
now is at least five "cents' worth
of good, common, horse sense'. ;

. Gift Parcels for Poland
; Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬
nounced /On April 25 that infor¬
mation has been received from the
Postal Administration of' Poland
that gift parcels, as aid to indigent
persons or charitable institutions,
.containing new or used clothing,
shoes, food .-and other articles foy
daily use, including medicines* are
admitted importation .into / that
country without duty or import
restrictions. A handling fee of 1Q
zlotys is charged on each parcel.
In addition to the articles pro¬

hibited transmissiorTby parcel post
to foreign countries generally; it is
specifically forbidden i to include
the/ folloWirig; in gift parcels for /
•Poland: weapons of all kinds,
medicines containing narcotics,
artificial sweetening, yeast, vine¬
gar; printed matted, money,, play¬
ing cards and labels without mer¬
chandise. In order to be admitted
free of duty, a gift parcel must not
contain more than two- punce^ of
•tobacco, two-fifths ounce of snuff,
50 cigarettes, or 20 cigars. The
Postal Administration of Poland
states that from 20 to 30% of . the
parcels from the United States are
received in a damaged condition
'due to insufficient packing. Par¬
cels will not be accepted for mail¬
ing that do not comply with the
packing requirements, prescribed
for .parcels/ iri the: international
.mails.
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The State of Trade
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(Continued from page 2559)
to 3,976,750,000 kwh. in the week a week earlier. It was, however,

fv
k'/
I i
I)
•5

ended April 27, 1946, from 3,987,-
145,000 kwh. in tne preceding
week. Output for the week end¬
ed April 27, 1946, was 9.9% below
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York reports system output of
180,700,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed April 28, 1946, compared with
167,100,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 8.1%., Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
172,300,000 kwh.^ compared witl^
163,300,000 kw,h. for .the corre¬

sponding week of last year, an in¬
crease of 5;5%.
Railroad Freight Loading—Car

loadings of revenue freight for;
the week ended April 27,1946, to-,
taled 659,952 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.

This was an increase of 9,209 cars

(or 1.4%) above the preceding
week and 239,998 cars, or 26.7%
below the corresponding week for
1945. Compared with the similar
period of 1944, a decrease of 190,-
489 cars, or 22.4%, is shown.
Paper and Paperhoard Produce

tion— Paper production in the
United States for the week ending
April 27 .was 100.6% of mill ca¬
pacity :against 102.5% in the pre¬
ceding week and 87.0% in the like
1945 week*' according to the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion. Paperboard output for the
current week was against 101%
in the preceding week, and com¬

pared with 99% a year ago.
B u si ne s s Failures Slightly

Higher—Increasing in the week
ending May 2, commercial and
industrial failures were higher
than in the previous week but re¬
mained at. the same level as in
1945.; Dun & Bradstreet,. Inc., re¬
ports 23 concerns failing as com¬

pared with *17 last week and 23 in
the corresponding week: a year
ago.

Large failures involving, liabili¬
ties of $5,000^ rhore were three
times (as nupiefcrss as small fail¬
ures. Numbering 18 in the week
just ended* these large failures
were higher than the 12 occurring
both a week ago and last year.
Concerns failing with losses un¬

der $5,000 remained at 5, the same
number as in the previous week,
and only half the number reported
in the comparable week of 1945.
There were two times as many

concerns failing this week in
manufacturing as in any other
trade or industry group. Manu¬
facturers' failures totalled 12,
slightly higher than last week or
a year ago* The second highest
number of failures, 5, occurred hi
retail trade^ but in this line they
fell far short of the number occur¬
ring in the corresponding week of
1945. An increase appeared in
commercial service where 4 con¬
cerns failed, as compared with 2
a week ago and none in the same

week of lastlyear.
One Canadian failure occurred,

as compared:with 4 in the previ¬
ous week and none in the corre¬
sponding week of 1945.

Food Price Index Unchanged—
The wholesale food price index
for April 30, as compiled by Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc., held un¬
changed at $4,19, following a
slight drop recorded in the pre¬
ceding period. The current index
represents a gain of 2.2% over the
$4.10 for the corresponding 1945
date. Advances were .listed dur-
ing the week for eggs and lambs,
while rye, steers and sheep de¬
clined. The

. index represents the
sum total of the price per pound
of 31 foods, in general use.

Wholesale Commodity Price
Index—The daily wholesale com¬

modity price index, compiled by
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., trended
slightly lower in the past week,
due mainly tcf. declines, in rye,
lambs, and steers. The index fell
to 188.91 on April 30, from 189.48

higher than the April 1 figure of
188.44, and exceeded last year's
level of 176.81 by 6.8%.
Oats led in activity on the Chi¬

cago Board of Trade last week.
Cash oats and nearby contracts
held at ceilings but the distant
months turned downward. Rye
sales declined as the May delivery
went sharply lower after reaching
a new all-time high in early deal¬
ings, Receipts of corn at terminal
markets showed some increase as

a result of the Government bonus

program. The cash wheat situa¬
tion remained very critical with
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco¬
nomics estimating stocks of wheat
in all storage positions as of April
1 at 339,000,000 bushels, the small¬
est in recent years. •

Cotton prices continued to fluc¬
tuate nervously during the past
week, influenced largely by con¬
tinued uncertainty over the out¬
come of pending price control leg¬
islation in Washington. Volume of
trading was comparatively light.
Moderate buying took place for
immediate or nearby needs but
mills were very cautious about
making commitments for the fu¬
ture. Sales of the staple to date
under the cotton export program,
which began in November 1944,
have approximated 1,867,000 bales.
Announcement was njade by the
Department of Agriculture that
this program is to be continued
through June of next year.
Weather conditions continued fav¬
orable for the new crop. Planting
became more active with- good
progress reported over most of the
belt. The final report on 1945 cot¬
ton production, as issued by the
Department of Agriculture, placed
the yield at 9,015,000 bales of 500
pounds each, gross height, as
compared with the Dec. 1 estimate
of 9,196,000 bales.

Seeding in the spring wheat
belt has been aided by dry
weather but the new winter wheat
crop has suffered from heat and

drought in the southwest. With
grinding operations greatly cur¬
tailed by the lack of wheat, flour
mills were generally in a with¬
drawn position with very little
prospect of improvement until the
new wheat crop begins to move.
Hog marketings increased over
the previous week and year, but
output of lard failed to improve
owing to the lighter weight of ar¬
rivals.

Activity in the Boston raw wool
market continued limited, with
only a few sales of small lots of

foreign and domestic wools re¬

ported sold. Imports of apparel
wools into Boston, New York^and
Philadelphia .continued in good
vol urn e, totalling 17,322,400'
pounds in the second week of
April, as against 13,325,400 in the
previous week. There was some

improvement noted in South Afri¬
can wools coincident with the

easing up of the distress selling
of such wools in evidence for the
past few weeks.
Demand for leather of all kinds

showed no let up as shoe factories
continued operating at record-
breaking levels. First quarter
production of civilian shoes, as
estimated by the Tanners' Coun¬
cil, was said to have exceeded all
previous records.

Hardware Sales—Sales of inde¬
pendent retail hardware dealers,
in all parts of the United States
showed an average gain of 39%
in February, compared with the
same month, last ^eari ^Hardware
Age" reports in • its every-other
Thursday market summary. Sales
for the reporting stores were 2%
better in February, than in the
month previous. Volume for these
stores averaged 37% more for the
first two months of 1946, than in
the same period last year.

Wholesale and Retail Trade-
Total retail volume for the coun¬

try at large during this post-Eas-v

ter week was reported to be the
same or slightly below that of (he
preceding week and it continued
to be considerably above that of
the corresponding week a year
ago, according to Dun & Brad¬
street, Inc., in its weekly review
of trade. Interest, in apparel tend¬
ed to shift from spring to sum¬
mer styles and to sportswear; the
demand for; durable goods in¬
creased.
A high retail food volume was

reported again this week. The
supply of meat generally was low
while fish and poultry continued
to be adequate. An abundant sup¬
ply of fresh fruits and vegetables
were available in nearly all retail
markets. The acute shortage of
butter and butter substitutes con¬

tinued to exist in practically all
sections.

Interest in apparel declined
slightly this week. Attention gen¬
erally shifted from spring suits
and«" coats to summer dresses,
limited selections of bridal gowns,
formals, and graduation dresses
were viewed by many consumers.
Inventories of summer dresses
were reported to be larger than
during the corresponding period a
year ago. A scarcity in practically
all lines of men's wear continued
to exist although some reports in¬
dicated that stocks were slightly
larger the past week than during
the previous several weeks.

Hard goods continued to attract
an increasing amount of attention.
Housewares were very popular
and outdoor items and kitchen-
ware were among the best sellers.
Stocks of aluminumware have in¬
creased and, in some localities,
were plentiful; those of metal and
electrical appliances rose slightly
last week. Wallpaper and paint de¬
partments were very busy. Furni¬
ture and floor coverings contin¬
ued to attract much attention and
inventories generally remained
low. Limited selections o£,piec<*
goods, curtains, and draperies
were available to the many con¬
sumers who crowded these de¬

partments during the week,;
* > Retail volume for the country
was estimated to be from 21 to

25% over the corresponding week
a year ago. Estimates of regional
percentage increases were: New
England and Southwest 16 to 20,
East and South' 24 to 28, Middle
West 20 to 23, Northwest 21 to 24,
and Pacific Coast 19 to 22.

Wholesale volume continued to
increase for the fourth consecu¬

tive week. Estimates from some

localities indicated that over-all
volume last week was 20% above
that of the corresponding period
a year ago. New order volume
continued to rise and deliveries
of many items improved slightly.
Department store sales jj on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended April 27,
1946, increased by 26% above the
same period of last year. This
compared with an increase of 51%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended,April 27, 1946,
sales increased by 51% and for
the year to date by 24%.
Retail trade in New York the

past week was substantially ahead
of that for a like period a year
ago. Interest in wholesale mar¬

kets displayed a pronounced ten¬
dency in the direction of fall mer¬
chandise which will be exhibited
generally the latter part of this
month. Men's wear buyers ar¬
rived here in large numbers seek¬
ing.; immediate and fall lines.
Clothing shipments suffered no

interruption as a result of OPA
sanctioning a 30-day reprieve on
MAP surcharges. , In other. ap¬
parel and textile markets activity
was generally slow. Allotments of
finished cottons for the second
quarter were practically com¬
pleted during the week.

Shortages, principally of meat,
were responsible for lower food
sales, though furniture sales con¬

tinued to set records and there
was evidence of some easing of
the dearth of merchandise*

According to the Federal Re¬
serve . Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to April 30,
1946, increased 30% above the
same period last year. This com¬

pared with an increase of 51% in
the preceding week. For the four
weeks ended April 27, 1946, sales
rose by 55% and for the year to
date by 29%.

King Warns of Serious
Coal Shortage

(Continued from first page)
to essential users; such as hospi¬
tals, public utilities, bakeries and
laundries. This fuel accumulated
through the operation of an order
issued by Administrator Krug on
March 28, directing producers to,
hold on mine track all unbilled
coal. The equivalent of a day's
production, 1,689,700 tons, was
frozen. During the month of
April, 713,300 tons were distribut¬
ed by SFA, the rate of distribu¬
tion accelerating each day as
more essential consumers' stocks
came nearer the exhaustion point.

, 'As of May 1," Mr. Krug said,
"there were only 19,528 cars, or
976,400 tons of coal remaining in
the emergency stock. When this
supply is exhausted, and if the
strike is still in force, the major¬
ity of bituminous coal users, and
that includes the railroads, public
utilities, hospitals, sewage plants
and water works, will be forced
to suspend operations completely
or to maintain only minimum
service.

"During the past week, many
large electric power companies
have filled requests for emer¬

gency supplies. Railroads which
had limited (supplies of coal when
the strike started are coming to
SFA for fuel in an effort to main¬
tain at least minimum service. We
have. endeavored to spread the
limited amount of coal remaining,
but the stocks are not inexhausti¬
ble. :r;ii ,yy,:y
"It has not been possible to re¬

lease any of the emergency coal
to general industrial users. De¬
priving these consumers of coal
has seriously handicapped indus¬
trial reconversion, but it has been
necessary to restrict distribution
of emergency stocks to those us¬
ers upon which the health and
welfare of the nation depends.

"Preliminary estimates' show
that consumption of bituminous
coal was reduced about 25% dur¬
ing the month of April. If the
strike continues well into May, it
will be necessary to bring about a
sharper reduction in the con¬

sumption with a consequent cur¬
tailment in the activity of those
industries which depend upon bi¬
tuminous coal. It will take sev¬

eral weeks after coal production
is resumed before industries de¬
pendent upon coal can resume
their maximum operations.
"In some communities where

the coal shortage is most critical,
consumers with substantial stock¬
piles are sharing coal with other
users in a less fortunate position.
Such help should be extended
wherever possible, particularly to
such consumers as public utilities
which render public service by
supplying electricity, water, gas,
sewage disposal service or street
railroad transportation, ( and to
other consumers; who ': provide

procured in the United States,
transported overseas and distrib¬
uted ^t6 the . war victims of Eu¬
rope; but without coal to power
the railroads of Europe, wheat
and other foodstuffs cannot < be
transported from seaports to the
famine areas. There is also; a
grave possibility that great quan¬
tities of these foods will not reach
starving- people in the liberated
nations in time to avert an inter¬
national catastrophe.
"Coal is needed to operate proc¬

essing plants, to make electric
power and gas and to provide fuel
so that the wrecked industrial
machinery of Europe, can be re¬
habilitated. It has been the policy
of the Solid Fuels Administration
to approve or direct for export to
Europe only that coal which is not
required in our own markets. At
the beginning of the coal strike,
there was a limited quantity of
such coal at northern United
States ports awaiting shipment to
Europe. These supplies are now
exhausted and except for minor
quantities of coal moving out of a
few Gulf ports there is no coal
being forwarded to Europe-at this
time.

"It was hoped that during the
summer a sufficient supply of
United States coal could be ex¬

ported to permit stockpiling in
Europe so that by next winter in¬
dustries in the liberated areas

(including Italy) could attain
some degree of Self-sufficiency. If
the coal strike continues much

longer, it must be realized that
the restoration of anything re¬
sembling normal life in the liber¬
ated nations will be dangerously
retarded and the threat of revolu¬
tion, starvation and widespread
suffering will increase."
Since August 1, 1945, 12,443,816

tons of solid fuels were shipped to
Europe and North Africa under
the direction of the Solid Fuels

Administration, cooperating with
the Department of State and other
Federal' agencies. Of this total
amount, 10,699,424'-tohs ^went to
the liberated nations and Italy.
The other 1,744,392 tons were for¬
warded to neutral countries in
Europe and French North Africa!.
Quantities of this coal have been
used by the United States Occu¬
pation Forces for the operation of
public utilities and in heating
hospitals and barracks.
From April 1, the first day of

the miners' strike, to May 11; there
have been loaded into ships 841,-
648 tons for Europe and North
Africa. Of this amount, 704,656
gross tons went to liberated areas

and the balance, 136,992 tons, to
neutral nations in Europe and,
French North Africa* Most of the
coal shipped during April was at
dockside or in transit on April 1,
when the strike started. Total exr
ports of solid Fuel for the month
of April were 50.2% of the 1,572,-. ■

500 gross tons allocated for ship,ft
ment under the relief program,
and *67.8% for other European
countries and North Africa.
In addition to the coal desig¬

nated for direct relief abroad,
large quantities of United States
coal are required for bunkering
foreign flag ships which are being
used in the transport of American
wheat and other relief supplier to
Europe. So far this coal has been
provided; .from emergency stocks
of coal. :health and. welfare1service's-'tof.a^•

community nhm !] Resumption of cargo loading
r'

< A -J. 1^l»&1& * "'V: • •"v s- v
"While the stt>L&:f

growing burden on. the people^of
the United States/'.Mr. Krugaaid;
"the movement 'of coal,-so- neCe^ft!
sary for the relief of the starving
millions in liberated Europe, is

practically at a' standstill.
"Famine stalks all the liberated

nations. Millions of bushels of

wheat and \ other foodstuffs are

being shipped by the; United
States to Europe. Medicine and

other necessities of life rhust ,be

.yill be delayed from 10 days to 2
j^eeks after the mines begin oper¬
ating becau£<* of the transit time
between mines and the ports and
the1 need for accumulation of suf¬

ficient tonnage at the piers to
make up cargoes.

•

Aside from bituminous coal,
quantities of anthracite in steam
sizes and coke have been released

for export but therC; is a limited
use for this fuel in the areas most

critically: in need of. coal. / ^ % ft\
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Releases Report on Coal Strike Impact
•

(Continued from first page)
tor of ODT has urged the carriers
to extend their voluntary curtail-

& jnent of service to conserve

v shrinking coal stocks. On May 1,
the country's Class I railroads had

| an average of less than four
weeks' supply of coal, and five of
these roads were desperately short
with 9 days' supply or less.
In the first three weeks of the

Strike the Government's emer¬

gency stock pf ; 1,650,000 tons of
soft coal Was reduced by nearly a
third to maintain operations at
food processing plants, gas and
Water works, hospitals and other
vital activities. If all requests for
coal were granted, the emergency
Stocks would last only 36 hours.
' Soft coal production in April
Amounted to about 3 million tons

compared with an output of more
i;han 50 million tons in March.
The daily rate of production in
May is even lower than in April,
sowing to the walkout of the Pro-
fgressive Miner workers who are

mot affiliated with the United
Mine Workers and who were not
on strike during April.
' Reports collected by the Civil¬
ian Production Administration in¬
dicate that the coal strike is cut¬

ting deeper and deeper into the
activity of all segments of the
economy.

T Utilities
1 Electric power companies, hard-
pressed for coal, are taking dras¬
tic steps to curtail power con¬

sumption. On May 2 Northern
Indiana joined Illinois in reviving
the wartime brownout affecting
entertainment establishments, ad¬
vertising, and other uses not es¬

sential to public health and safety.
Industries throughout the area
tiave been asked to cut their elec¬
tric current consumption to an

aggregate of 24 hours from Mon¬
day through,.Friday each week.
Gas utilities have also been hard
hit by the coal strike.

Food
•

As a result of the coal strike the

JDepartment of Agriculture is re¬

ceiving daily complaints in ever

increasing numbers from the
dairy industry, perishable food
packing plants, and related indus¬
tries engaged in the processing
and packaging of poultry and
other perishable food for domestic
consumption and for export to the
starving peoples of Europe. Until
recently it has been possible to
keep these plants operating on a
hare minimum of fuel, but the
situation has become alarming.
For 'example, the following milk-
processing plants of the Borden
Company now have less than ten
days' supply of coal, and several
of these have less than three days'
supply:. Columbus, Wis.; Dixon,
111.; Lewisburg, Tenn.; Gouver-
meur, N. Y.; Dixon, Ind.

One telegram, typical of those
currently deluging the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, is the fol¬
lowing received May 1 from 'the
A. Costiglianno Stella Cheese
Company of Chicago:

- "Our coal supply Wisconsin
plants now processing 700,000

i pounds milk daily is exhausted.
V Closing today Whey Whey Dry-
1 ing Plant at Clayton, Wis. Plant
: at Clayton, Wis., producing 15,-
• 000 pounds of Whey powder
daily. Suggest Government ac-
tion for priority dairy industry.

; Please advise."
; * t '•

Chemicals ,, ,i£jt
A practical standstill in the pro¬

duction of nylon hose, a shortage
of anti-freeze which will! affect
next winter's transportation, a loss
of 50% of plastic raw materials
and a serious setback in the fer¬
tilizer program will be the four¬
fold result of the closedown of
the Belle, W. Va., plant of E. I.
duPont de Nemours & Company,
Inc., brought about by the coal
■strike.###;##

Operations of the West Virginia
plant have been restricted to the'

muiimum. Only the smallest
amount of Coal is, being used to
maintain high pressure units at a
minimum temperature to prevent
cracking and to avoid any other
serious damage to the plant.
• The Bell piant is the principal
producer of nylon, the basic raw
material from which nylon yarn
and ultimately nylon' hose are
made.

This plant is also the country's
largest producer of methanol, the
principal ingredient used in the
manufacture of automobile anti¬
freeze. Loss of the bulk of the

country's methanol production
will have very serious effects.
A shortage of urea, which is

also produced at the plant as well
as ammonia, will seriously curtail
production in the plastic industry.
The loss of the ammonia output
is expected to affect the fertilizer
program as ammonium sulfate is
a necessary ingredient of fertil¬
izer. UNRRA is demanding 200,-
000 tons of fertilizer for use

abroad, and as the steel strike
brought about a. loss of 125,000
tons in ammonium sulfate, any
further curtailment in its produc¬
tion will seriously affect the fer¬
tilizer program.

Steel

One million ingot tons of steel
were lost during April as a direct
result of the coal strike, which
started April 1. The Civilian Pro¬
duction Administration estimates
that losses during May will accrue
at an increasing rate as follows, if
the strike continues:

Thousands of

Ingot Tons
May 5 475

10 655
15 830

20 1,180

Total throughMay 20 3,140
Unless the coal strike is settled

by May 20; steel production will
drop to almost negligible propor¬

tions, and remaining stocks of coal
will be used to bank furnaces to

prevent serious damage to equip¬
ment.

The coal strike is not affecting
tin mill production at the present
time because the steel industry,
at CPA's request, is maintaining
production of this item even at
the expense of other products.
However, if the strike continues
beyond May 15, tin mill produc¬
tion, which is urgently needed to
preserve the food pack, will have
to be curtailed at a rapidly in¬
creasing rate during the following
ten days. Such a cutback in the
output of ingots for tin plate pro¬
duction would affect canning af¬
ter July 1.

Copper
No copper plants are. as yet

shut down by the coal strike, but
several have indicated that it will
be necessary to cease operations
in the near future if the strike
continues. Two refineries with a

total monthly capacity of 15,000
tons of refined copper will have
to close, leaving only 16% of total
domestic refining capacity still in
operation/or a total of 13,000 tons
of refined copper a month.

J: One major wire producer re¬
ports only two to three weeks'
supply of coal. If a shutdown is

necessary, ^bout.3 million pounds
of finished wire-will, fcs lost each
month until operations are re¬
sumed. Similarly,, two, large brass
millsj^re^y^toy four to five
w&ekjsl#si^^ when
that isnuseeh'up thbre^will be a

production ; 4 loss of <50 million
pounds of brass inilLproducts ;per
month.

Tin, Lead and Zinc

The coal strike has affected the
zinc and lead industries to such
an extent that two companies
have already closed down and a

third is partly down. The Sand¬
oval Zinc Company,U Chicago,
which produces 300 tons of sec¬

ondary zinc a month, and :* the

Willard Smeiurig Company, Char¬
lotte, N. C., which produces 200
tons of secondary lead a month,
are now completely shut down.
The New Jersey Zinc Company,
Depue, 111., which ordinarily pro¬
duces 4,500 tons of zinc metal a

month, is partly down. Four
other companies expect to close
during May. One of these includes
50 plants employing 9,000 and
producing 9,000 tons of secondary
and fabricated lead a month.

Aluminum and Magnesium
Almost all of the aluminum in¬

dustry will be closed down by
July 1 if the coal strike is not
over by the end of this month. It
is expected that within the next
seven days the secondary alumi¬
num smelters will be heavily hit
by the lack of the coal.

Graphite and Mica
Mineral producing companies

are feeling the pinch of the coal
strike to such an extent that one

company, which produces about
12 million pounds of carbon-
graphite electrodes per month,
has found it necessary to transfer
coal from one plant to another in
order to remain open for the bal¬
ance of the month. Another com¬

pany, producing about 700 tons of
dry-ground mica per month (used
for roofing), can operate only un¬
til approximately the middle of
Mav with its present supply of
coal.

Building Materials
Plants manufacturing building

materials essential for the Veter¬
ans' Emergency Housing Program
are now suffering from the coal
strike. Two building materials
plants have already closed and
seven others are about to close as

a result of the strike. Plants
closed - include one brick and
structural tile manufacturer em¬

ploying 130 persons and a plumb¬
ing; manufacturer employing 200
persons. Plants about to close in¬
clude: one plumbing manufac¬
turer employing 500 persons, five
heating manufacturers employing
a total of 2,250 persons, and one
hand tool manufacturer employ¬
ing 100 persons.

Paperboard

C The Paperboard Industry re¬

ports that five companies, em¬

ploying a total of approximately
2,100 persons, have from one to six
days' supply of coal on hand.
Four plants belonging to one .com¬
pany depend entirely upon the
coal their trucks can pick up from
day to day in order to keep pro¬
duction rolling.

Magnesia Pipe Coverings
The Ehret Magnesia Manufac¬

turing Company, Valley Forge,
Penn., was forced to close down
on April 26 as a result of the coal
strike. This company manufac¬
tures 85% magnesia pipe coverr
ings, as well as low pressure pipe
coverings, asbestos paper, mill¬
board and insulating cements,

■'
_ Cotton

Fifty per cent of the cotton
mills in the country will be com¬

pletely shut down within a very

short time as a result of the coal

strike and, judging from present
indications, the cotton industry
will be forced to cut its produc¬

tion rate by 25% within the next
few days. The following three
mills have already closed com¬

pletely; throwing more than a
thousand persons out of work:
Liberty Cotton Mills, Easley, S. C.,
450 employees; Alice Cotton Mills,
Easley, S. C., 575^ employees;
Halifax Cotton Mills, Halifax, Va.,
250 employees.

Rubber Products

Widespread curtailment of the

production of tires and mechan¬

ical rubber' goods is imminent as

a result of the coal strike. The
rate of operation in plants pro¬
ducing rubber tires and other
rubber products has already been
reduced to conserve« coal. The
supply of bead, Wire and other
components has become danger¬
ously low and it is expected that
tire manufacturing plants will be
affected by these shortages next
week. Two companies manufac¬
turing clay, an inert filler used in
rubber compounding, report they
are unable to make any future de¬
liveries in view of the shortage ol
bbah;;fe;«

Moody's Daily
Commodity Indera l
.Tuesday/ April 30, 1946---.---—^.1^"' 273.**.
Wednesday, May 1,__ 272.8
Thursday,. May 2, --.U-uV" 272.9>.
Friday, May 3 273.0
Saturday, May 4, , 272.1*
Monday; May 6. ;; 272.7
ruesday, May 7,——i— - 272.0,
Two weeks ago, April 23, 1946_-__' 273/1
Month ago, April 6-—-—^—------- 274.2 ■

Year ago, May 7——————; 250.0V
1945 High, Deo. 885.0

Low, Jan. 24 252.1;
1940 High, April 0— —.274.2..
V Low, Jan. 2 264.7

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's

given in the
computed bona prices and bond yield averages are
following table.

MOODY'S BOND PRICES

1946— U. S. Avge.
Dally Govt. Corpo¬

Averages Bonds rate*

May 7 124.33 118.80
6 124.45 118.80
4 124.49 119.00,

. 3 __ __ 124.49 119.00
2 124.52' 119.00 >'■
1 _ 124.45 118.80

Apr. 26 124.33 119.00
18_. ... 125.30 119.61
12 125.77 120.02
5 _ . 125.92 120.02

Mar. 29 125.61 119.82
22 125.74 119.82
15 125.80 119.82
8 125.86 119.82
1 125.84 119.61

Feb. 21 126.02 120.22
15 126,14 119.61
8 126.15 119.61
1 126.05 119.20

Jan. 25 126.28 119.00

High 1946 126.28 120.02
Low 1946 124.24 117.60

v. *•*>

Aaa

122.92

122.92

122.92
122.92

122.92
122.92

123.34
123.99
123.99

123.99

123.99
123.77
123.77
123L56
123.56
123.34
123.56
123.34
123.34
123.12

124.20

121.46

CorporatebyEatings* Corporate,by Groups*
Aa

121.46
121.46
121.46

121.67
121.46

121,46
121.25
121.88

122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29
122.29

122.50

121.88
121.88
121.88

121.88
121.46

121.25

122.50
119.82

A

118.60
118.60

118.60

118.60
118.60
118.40

118.40
119.20

119.61

119.61

119.41

11941
119.20

119.20
119.20

119.00
119.20

119.20

118.80
119.00

119.61

117.40

Baa

112.93
112.93

113.12
113.12

113.12
113.12
113.12

113.89
114.27
114.46

114.27
114.08

114.27
114.46
114.27
114.27
114.27
114.27
113.50
113.31

114.46
112.19

R. R.

116.61
116.61
116.61
116.61

116.61

116.41

P, U.., Iqdus.
119.41 * 120.84
119.20

119.41

119.41
119.41
119.41

iie.4iiii9.ii;
117.20

120.84

U2i;04
121.04
120.84

120.84

121.04

120.22.V 121.67
120.22 121.8& ,/

120.22- 122.0i>',
120.22'# 122.03
120,22 #122.09
120.22 122.29
120.43 122.29

—120.22 '122.09
116.41 120.22 122.09
116.80 120.02. 122.29

120.02. 122.29.
119.41s 122.29
119.41 *122.09

120.43 122:50

117<8Q'?< 1130.63.
:: V % < v

114.27

117.60

117.60

117.40

117.20
117.00

116.80
116.61

116.41
115.82

115,63

117.60
114.46

119.41

1 Year Ago * *

May 7, 1945— 122.38 . 115.24 120.84 118.20# 115.43 107.09 112.19
2 Years Ago < # •

May 6, 1944__ 119.48 111.81 118.40 116.80 f 111.62 101.47 105.52 113.70 "116.41

Apr.

1946—

Daily
Averages

May 7
6

4

. ,3,
2

1__

26

18

12

5

Mar. 29
22

15

8

1

21-

15

8

1

25 /15!-..
High 1946~X~-~_
Low 1946-u-

1 Year Ago
May 7, 1945—

2 Years Ago
May 6, 1944—

Feb.

>»n.

U. S.

Govt.
Bonds

1.45

1.44

1.44

-,,1.44
1.44

1.44

1.45

1.38
1.35

1.34

1.36
1.35

1.34

1.34

1.34

1.33*
1.32
1.32

1.33

1.31
1.46

1.31

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge.

Corporate by Ratings*

A*

Corpo¬
rate*

2.71
2.71

2.70

2.70

2.70

2.71

2.70
2.67

2.65

2.65
2.66

2.66

2.66

2.66

2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67

2.69

2.70

2.77

2.65

Aaa

2.51

2.51
2.51

2.51

2.51

2.51
2.49

2.46
2.46

2.46

2.46

2.47
2.47
2.48
2.48
2.49
2.48
2.49
2.49

2.50
2.58
2.45

Aa

2.58
2.58

2.58

2.57

2.58

2.58

2.59
2.56

2.54
2.54
2.54

2.54

2.54

2.53

2.56
2.56
2.56
2.56

2.58

2.59

2.66

2.53

A

2.72

2.72

2.72
2.72

2.72

2.73

2.73

2.69

2.67

2.67

2.68

2.68

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.70
2.69
2.69

2.71

2.70
2.78

2.67

Baa

3.01
3.01
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
2.96

2.94
2.93

2.94
2.95

2.94
2.93
2.94
2.94
2.94

2.94
2.98
2.99
3.05

2.93

Corporate by Group's*
R.R. P. U. ' Indus.

2,82 2.68#
2.82

2.82

2.82

2.82
.2.83

2.83
2.79

2.7i
2.77
2.78

2.79

2.80

2.81

2.82
2.83
2.81

2.83

2.86

2 87

2.93

2.77

2.69 ;

2.68

2.68-'
2.68

,»;• 2.68
, . 2.68 >

, '2.64
! 2.64"

V 2.64, /:
2.64

'

2.64
#2.63
., 2.64 ,

2.64

>2.65

2 65

;v2.68.;;
2.68

:V2.76
2.63 #

2:61

#2.61,
"2.60
2.60

2.61

2.61
'

2.60
2.57

2.56
2.55

#2.55
2.55,
-2.54

i- 2.54

,2.55

(H
2.55

2.54
2.54

2.54
2.55
2.62

2.53

1.63 2.89 2.61 2.74 2.88 3.33 3.05 2.94 ; 2.68

1.85 3.07 2.73 2.81 3.08 ' 3.66 3.42 2.97 2.83

♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" pond
(3% % coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the 'average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market. V;.-.,^..^

NOTE—The list used in compiling the averages was given in the Nov. 22, 1945
issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508. ' '

Moody's Common Stock Yields £■+ V

For yields in prior years see the following back issues of the
"Chronicle": 1941 yields (also annually from 1929), Jan. 11, 1942,
page 2218; 1942 levels, Jan. 14,1943, page 202; 1943 yields,,March 16,
1944, page 1130; 1944 yields, Feb. 1, 1945, page 558; 1945 yields, Jan.
17, 1946, page 299. /

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD OF 200 COMMON STOCKS .» ;i V
"• •

Average
Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance V" Yield#4"!
.#(25)# ' (25) ,'■■••• (15) 1 (10)v,v ^

5.2 4.2 3.1 3.1V#.
4.8 4.0 3.2 3.2 . " *'3.7^ -'V
4.8 4.1 3.3 3.1 )
4.5 3.8 3.4 2.9 i'!#' 3.5 {£&
5.1 4.0 3.7 3.0 V## 3.8 .•# s
5.1 . 4.0 3.6 mM
5.1 3.9 ^ 3.6 " 3.0 Z'■£/'» 3.5'#* ?

Industrials
' (125)

Oct;, 1945 - 3.7
Nov., 1945 3.6
Dec.. 1945 — 3.6

January, 1946 3.4
.

February, 1946 3.6
March, 1946- 3.4
April, 1946 3.3

Overby AssL V. P. of
N. Y. Reserve Bank
Andrew N. Overby, who left tlie

Federal Reserve : Bank of New
York to enter military service in
September 1942, has returned to
the Foreign Function of the bank
as Assistant Vice-President 'ef¬
fective May 1. He will be con¬
cerned particularly with opera¬
tions of the Federal Reserve Bank
on behalf of the- International

Monetary Fund and the Inter-

national Batik for- Reconstruction

and Development, said the Re¬
serve Bank announcement May 1,,
which stated!
"From February 1943 to May.

1945 he was Chief of the Recipro¬
cal Aid Branch, International
Division, Headquarters, : Army
Service Forces, in which capacity
he was responsible for the initia¬
tion and administration; of War
Department policy on < reciprocal
aid. From May 1945 until his re¬
lease from the Army in April 1946
with. s the# rank #Of sLieuterfapt^
Colonel, he was Executive Officeir
to the Director of Materiel, Head¬
quarters^ Army Service Forced
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The Coal Strike
(Continued from first page)
Even the so-called "sacred right

to strike" does not justify shutting
down an industry producing so es*
sential a commodity as coal un¬
less there is no other way to
secure vital concessions to which
the- workers are clearly entitled
The facts belie such; justification
here. Let us examine them.

^ Consider first the question of:
Wages

;;; This is the heart of every coL
Iective bargaining agreement.
Other mattersmiay be important,
but it is the pay envelope that
primarily concerns the worker,
Ydti will be astounded to know
that the question of wages had
nothing to do with the calling
of this strike. The union negotia¬
tors have refused to discuss wages.

They left the conference rather
than consider the increases offered

by the operators. Was there ever

jsuch: another wage conference
where the one subject that could
not be mentioned was wages? >

"

The reason behind the* attitude
of the union leaders is clear. They
•know that bituminous miners are

among the highest paid of all in¬
dustrial workers. Prior to April
1st, 1941 their average hourly
earnings was .885 'cents. On that
date it increased to $1.07. In
March, 1943, the National War

'

Lab&r Board founds that the earn*

•ingg were » such as "puts the mine
workers up among the higher paid
workers in war* industries." By
October,,. 1944, hourly earnings had
risen to $1.19.' In December. 1945*
$1.28. '
That is not alL While the con¬

tract was in force, while the mines
were In full production, the opera*
tors proposed to the union to
again increase wages by whatever
amouht was required to meet the
Govethmeht wage;pdicyJ and ihe
pattern of increases established in
other industries. OThat offer was
renewed from day to day: The
operators" are ready now to sit
down" with the union negotiators
and* translate the proffered in*
crease into cents per ton and per
liour.; But the union leaders re¬
fuse. Can anyone claim that a

dispute over wages had anything
to do with the coal strike?
Consider next the question of:—

Ji\ 1 ^ ^ ;v ' . • '■ •yj
.Hours of Work

. 'Wages and hours of work are

necessarily tied together. The
agreement which the union can-~

celled on March 31st fixed seven

hours as the basic work day,
thiuy-five hours * as the basic
woik week. All daily or weekly
tihVe;1exceeding that base must be
Pal^for Ut time and one-half. By
WasM '0 a much^critici2ed court
decLion,.- the time spent by the
mniei-sVin. riding from the portal
to the working place is work time.
Adding this theoretical, law-made
work , time to that actually spent
mining coal, makes a compara-

tivejyf.long work week.
« The^operators offered to^ negor
tiate with the union the question
of any desired reduction in hours.
We are ready now to do so. But
here^ also, as in the matter of
wages, the union has made no

specific demand, and would toler¬
ate no discussion. Can anyone
claim that a dispute over hours
fof work has anything to do with
thecoal strike? 1 ^ '
*
Consider next the question of

Working conditions with particu¬
lar reference to:—

Safety
■ - The union spokesmen have had
much5 to say about the hazards of
the industry and their desire to
bring about greater safety in the
jnines. The operators say more

power to them in every good-faith
effort to decrease the accident and

fatality rate. The operators wel¬
come this cooperation by the
Union, belated as it is. This is the
very thing the operators have long
been seeking. Mining is hazardous.

We are determined to continue
with redpubled energy all safety
efforts until every avoidable mine

: accident is prevented
- At this conference the industry
representatives have made the
most constructive safety proposals
ever presented to a joint confer¬
ence; For example, we agree to
select at once a nationally known
mine safety engineer. The union
to eta likewise. These two to be
joined by a third, designated by
the Director of the Federal; BUr
read of Mines. This committee to
seek at once the cooperation of
the chief State mine inspector in
each, coal producing State. The
State mining laws must be ex¬
amined to see wherein they can be
strengthened to promote safety.
Company safety practices, em¬
ployee attitudes, mining condi¬
tions affecting safety, all these
should have expert scrutiny. The
operator negotiators, speaking for
the entire bituminous coal indus¬

try and the union* • representing
all of the production workers, by
their united support of the recom¬

mendations of this committee, can
eliminate avoidable accidents.

Let no one, think because of
this discussion of safety that coal
operators have been neglectful of
their responsibilities. The Federal
Bureau of Mines says:—

« * * * the over-all picture
in health and safety in coal
mining in the United States

• in 1945; is one of outstanding
accomplishment and of hope
for the future * *

Considering these facts concern¬
ing working conditions and safety
practices, it becomes apparent that
the known hazards of this indus¬

try are being capitalized to win
support for extraneous demands.
As,in the Case of wages and hours,
there? is no. dispute : concerning
working conditions, and improved
safety measures, that offers the
slightest justification for the coal
strike. s"

Many strikes occur because em¬

ployers are charged with refusal
to bargain in good faith with the
union selected by their employees.
May we now examine the subject
of:— v.': ?

Collective Bargaining

On March 2nd, the union re¬

quested a; wag^ conference. At
the same time it served a thirty
day strike notice alleging that a
labor dispute existed, although
no demands had been presented
and necessarily there had been no
rejection by the operators.
Negotiations continued for

fifteen days. Because the union
leaders elected to have it so, these
were negotiations in name only.
They presented no details of de¬
mands for contract changes. They
used up half the time in denuncia¬
tory1 and largelyi r re 1 e v en t
charges against the industry. They
continued the same tactics in com¬

mittee meetings. Promptly at the
earliest moment permitted by the
contract, they, served notice can¬

celling the wage, agreement So,
the strike began.
There is a strike in the coal in¬

dustry because that is what John
Lewis wanted. He served the.
strike notice. He demanded the
wage, conference. He refused: to
collectively bargain* He cancelled
the contract,.. It was he who re¬

fused to i, permit work on: any
terms after March 31st. It was

Lewis who withdrew from the
conference without ever mention¬

ing wages or hours of work and
without any .real effort to reach
an agreement on conditions of
work and safety, provisions.
Since Lewis thus deliberately

planned to shut down the mines
and force a crisis, what did he
hope to gain thereby? Not higher
wages than could have been se¬

cured without a strike. Not short¬
er hours of work. Not improved
working conditions and greater
safety. All of those were available
through the normal process of col¬

lective bargaining as urged by the
operators. What then did he have
in mind? First and foremost:—

Royalty Tax on Coal
The union demands that the

contract require all producers to
pay into the union treasury a tax
of ten cents per ton for every ton
of coal mined. This tribute levied
on the industry in excess of $50,-
000,000 a year would constitute
what it calls a health and welfare
fund.

• The purposes to which this vast
accumulation of money would be
devoted were only vaguely out¬
lined. One thing was made clear.
These millions of annual revenue
would belong absolutely to the
union. No limitations of any kind
would be imposed on its expendi¬
ture. The union would be free
to spend that money as it pleased.
Tt need make account to no

person.
The operators rejected that de¬

mand. They will persist in that
rejection. They are convinced
that to grant to John Lewis the
right to levy a tribute on produc¬
tion would be to vest him with
economic and political power so

farreaching as to undermine the
very foundations of our economy.
They say that the power to tax
is a governmental function. It is
a power that cannot with safety,
be farmed out to an individual, a

corporation, or a labor union.
"

The legal taxing authorities now
collect from, the coal industry
about ten cents per ton for social
security, workmens' compensation
and welfare purposes. If, in spite
of governmental activities, com¬
munity and charitable efforts, and
the high wages paid in the indus¬
try, there are still cases of un¬
usual hardship, the operators are
willing, to meet that problem.
They will join the uniofi in an
examination of the facts. If the
need for further relief is shown to
exist, they will sha*e ih the-crca*
tion of a fund to be administered
jointly or by an outside agency.
The union made acceptance of

the principle of a royalty tax up¬
on coal, the proceeds to go into
the union treasury, to be spent at
the sole discretion of the union, a
condition precedent to the making
of a contract. Until the union re¬

cedes from that position, there can
be no contract made. The opera¬

tors feel that if the pattern be set
in coal, every other industry must
fall in line/Many thousands of ir¬
responsible taxing authorities
would be created overnight. An
intolerable situation would result.
Congress can settle this matter
by outlawing all such private tax¬
ing proposals. / It fwilL do so, if
the people of the country insist
upon action.
There is also a demand for:—

Unionization of Supervisory
Personnel

Under the union shop contracts
that have prevailed in the coal in¬
dustry since 1939, all employees
in and around the mines are re¬

quired to be members in good
standing of the United Mine
Workers of America,,with the ex¬

ception of designated supervisory,
technical and confidential em¬
ployees5 comprising less than -7.5%
of the total.

The union now seeks to take
over all of this management per¬
sonnel save onlyythe superintend
dent and one general foreman at
each mine. This is an unwar¬
ranted intrusion on therights and
responsibilities of management.
That demand has been rejected.
Coal mining is a hazardous and
highly technical industry, one

in which responsibilties. lie heavy
on management. The industry
cannot delegate its responsibilities
to the union, nor permit a divided
loyalty on the part of its manage¬
ment personnel. In the widely
separated underground areas of
a modern coal mine, management
has no contact with its production

employees except in the person
of these supervisors. They,.are
management to the workers and
must continue as such. Enforce*
■merit of safety regulations, dis¬
ciplinary measures of all kinds,
application of contract provisions
which are not self-executing, ef¬
ficiency in production, and count¬
less other considerations require
that supervisors, unhampered by
union membership and union oath,
shall continue to represent the
management side.
Two out of the three members

of the National Labor Relations
Board feel that under the lan¬

guage used by Congress they have
no discretion and must put the
full weight of that agency behind
the drive to force all supervisors
into the union. We think that is
an erroneous decision. We trust
that it will be corrected by the
courts under the procedure pro¬
vided by the Act. Congress can
remove this obstacle to the mak¬
ing of a contract. The House has
already done so. The Senate
should follow its lead. Until judi¬
cial decision or legislative action
has resolved the question as to
whether supervisors are covered
by the Labor Relations Act, we
propose to contract with the
United Mine Workers as the rep¬

resentative of our production and
maintenance employees, and those
only.
There is finally the question

of:—
Union Security

The third and last of the arbi¬

trary demands put forth by the
union as a condition precedent to
the making of a contract, it calls
union security. The union fears
that Congress may pass a - law
which would obligate both parties
to a wage agreement to observe
its terms. Obviously, the one sure

way-to avoid liability under such
a statute, away open to union and
employer alike, is not to become
a contract breaker. This matter

did not cause the strike. Itrieed
not stand in the way of a new
contract.. "f ■ / t;

Conclusion, „ 1"
We suggest that the union lead¬

ers put aside their grandiose ideas
about a multi-million dollar fund
to be extracted from the industry
by an excise tax. We suggest, that
the union refrain from pressing its
demand to take over the responr
sibilities of management, as it.
would have to do if all supervi-*
sory personnel were union mem¬
bers. We suggest that the union
lay aside its fears concerning
penalties for contract violation
and resolve to carry out its agree*
ments in good faith. _ /
Coal operators want to make a

contract under which the miners
can return to work without delay.
They agree to pay the best wages
ever earned in the coal industry
in this, or any other country. They
agree to negotiate a shorter work
day and work week, having in
mind one consideration only-*-
sufficient coal to meet the-Na¬
tion's requirements. They agree
"to move heaven and earth" in
the effort to present all avoidable
accidents. They agree to examine
the extent of hardship cases and
to jointly establish a fund for
their alleviation.

Here is the basis for resumption
of the wage conference—for the
speedy negotiation of ah agree7
ment that will enable 400,009
miners to end their enforced holi¬
day—for the filling of empty coal*
bins at home and abroad—for the
resumed flow of millions of dol¬
lars in daily wages to mine work-:
ers and their families.

Real Estate Financing in March; 1946
Non-farm real estate financing

in the nation ascended to a new

post-depression high during
March, with mortgage recordings
estimated at $766,000,000, an in¬
crease of 24% over February and
77% above the total for March,
1945, it was reported by the Fed¬
eral Home Loan Bank Adminis¬
tration on May 4. The announce¬
ment continued:

"Roughly keeping pace with in¬
creased prices of houses in recent
years, the average mortgage in
March was $3,911—$114 more than
in February and $554 in excess of
March, 1945. In early 1939,' the
size of the average mortgage re¬
corded was only $2,700.
"All types of financing institu¬

tions as well as individual lenders
shared in the upswing from
February activity. The March
total for savings and loan associa¬
tions was $227,408,000, a rise of
27.5% over the previous month.
Other increases ranged from 36%

Savings and loan associations——
Insurance companies I,———
Banks and trust companies --

Mutual savings banks
Individuals ~

Miscellaneous lending institutions.

for mutual savings banks to 16%
for individual lenders. The. ratio
of total lending represented by inn
dividual mortgagees has fallen
from about 24% in January to
21% in March. . •

* "During the first quarter of
1946 real estate financing was 79%
greater than in the same three
months last year, reaching a total
of $2,018,850,000. Savings and loan
associations, banks and trust com¬
panies and mutual savings bank#
increased their share of all re*
cordings to 35%, 23% and 4%y
respectively, compared with 33%-,
19% and 3.2% during the first
quarter of last year. There was at
corresponding decrease in the par*
ticipation of insurance companies-,
individuals and miscellaneou$
lending institutions.
"The estimates are based on re-4-

ports of recorded mortgages of
$20,000 or less. Totals for the first
quarter of. 1946 hre as follows: ,;

35%

Number

183.823
15,383

111,829
17,287
145,484
50,954

'

Amount •

$715;449,000
84,118,000
460,672,000
83,288,000
455.064,000
220,262,000

A ,

23
,

4

23;
11

. 524,780 $2,pis,853,000 *

N. Y; Reserve Drops 1% on
Advances to Non-Members
In advices April 24 to Member

banks in the local Reserve Dis¬
trict, Allan' Sproul; President of

Federal Bes^rve B^^^ New
York saidb,,0T. n ,«j y,
"Effective/ApriLs25,<vrlf)4fy -we

have; disconfinueds fhp:djfiere$fcial
rate of V2 % per anum on advances
to member banks under the eighth
and thirteenth paragraphs of sec¬
tion 13 of the Federal Reserve
Act secured by obligations of the
United States maturing or callable
in one year or less. The rate of 1 %
heretofore applicable to advances
tomember banks secured by obli¬
gations of the United States which
do not mature or become callable
until after one year will hereafter
be applicable to advances to mem¬

ber banks secured by any obliga¬
tions of the United States ir¬
respective of the date: upon which
;the obligatios-mature or may jbe
called., « i
."^;hfve also discontinued the

rate] of ji% per annum on ad-
vancCs to nonmember banks under;
the last paragraph of section?, 13;
secured by direct obligations' of,
the United States. The rate of
21/2% heretofore applicable/ tb
advances to individuals, partner¬

ships and corporations other than
banks under' such, paragraph- se¬

cured by direct obligations of the
^United States "will be; applicable
hereafter to similar advances to
tionmember banks." „

*.*40? an -v ^
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Wholesale Prices Drop 0.1% to WeekEiwtei
April 27j laborDepartment^Reports

. \I«owqr prices of. agricultural. products. were ^responsible for a
fractional decline (0.1%).in primary marked prices during the week
ended 4Prii27i 1946,/said:the Bureap of Labor :Statistics of the XJ. •$,'
department of Labor on May 2. 'The. Bureau reported that "at
109,5%,of. thq 1926 ayerage:,. the index of commodity prices prepared,
by the Bureau ; yvps 0.7% above >a month ago and 3.6% above the
corresponding .week of last year " The Bureau's advices continued;
i 'Tarni Products and Foods—Average primary market prices of
farm products and foods decreased 0!3% and 0.1% respectively dur¬
ing the week because of lower prices of fresh fruits and vegetables
end livestock and poultry. Sheep quotations averaged 5% lower
due tob®avyshipments of animus to market beforethe May ! reduce
Hop pf subsidy. Prices of onions dropped sharply with a good Texas
crop.. Elimination of the government set-aside reduced apple prices,
in Portland. Prices of sweetpotatoes declined. There was a sharp
riso b* prices of lemons, following ceiling adjustments for citrus
fruits to meet parity requirements and to cover higher labor costs*
Price movements for white potatoes were mixed. Rye quotations
rose sharply, reflecting relative scarcity of other grains and the gov¬
ernment's procurement program for corn and wheat. Egg prices
;were higher. Quotations ior .cotton advanced. Group indexes for
farm products and foods were 1,3% and 0.7% higher respectively than
four weeks ago and about 3y2% higher than late April 1945.

. "Other Commodities—The group index for all commodities other
than farm products and foods was unchanged at the level of the pre¬
vious week, 0.8% higher than in late March and 3.6% above a year
ago. Prices of cotton goods rose 1% during the week, in response to
ceiling adjustments under the Bankhead /Amendment to the Stabiliza¬
tion Extension Act of 1944. On the average prices of cotton goods
were more than 9% higher than at the end of February. ^Higher
prices for red cypress developed during the week from OPA adjust¬
ments to bring prices for this species in line with ceilings for other
lumber species. Prices for woodpulp rose sharply as OPA raised
ceilngs to encourage increased output and imports. Quotations for
mercury were lower."

The Labor Department included the following notation in its
report: : •

The Bureau of Labor Statistics' wholesale price data, far the most
part, represent prices in primary markets. In general, the prices are
those charged by manufacturers or producers or are those prevailing
on commodity exchanges. The weekly index is calculated from one-
day-a-week prices. Jt is designed as an indicator of week to week
changes and should not be compared directlywith the raonthly index.
, \ |/^Th^^folldvring taM <l)i ihdexea fot;i:he p^ithr^v^ri?oks,'
for March 30, 1046 and April 28, 1945 and (2) percentage changes in
subgroup indexes from April 20, 1946 to April 27; 1946. J

CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
' '

FOR WEEK ENDED APRIL 27, 1946
V , ' ' (1926—100)

■ >
. ' 4-27

Commodity group—- 1946
All commodities 109.5

■ i - ■

Farm products 135.0
Foods _. — 110.3
Hides and leather products 120.3
Textile products- —— 105.5
Fuel and lighting materials 86.6
Metal and metal products _ 109.0
Building materials— 126.0
Chemicals and allied products— 96.1
Hotfsefurrtishings goodsi: — 108.7
Miscellaneous commodities 95.5
Raw materials—— 122.7
Semi-manufactured articles 101.2
Manufactured products— 105.1
All commodities other than farm
products -—_— 103.9

All commodities other than farm
products and foods 103.1

Percentage changes to
April 27,1946, from—

4-20 4-13 3-30 4-28 4-20 3-30 »4-28
1946 1943 1946 1945 1946 1946 1945
103.6 109.3 108.7 105.7 —0.1 +0.7 +3.6

135.4
110.4

120.3

105,2
86.6
109.0
126.0

96.1
108.7
95.4
123.0

100.8
105.1

135.1
109.9
120.3
105.0
86.5
108.2
124.0
96.1

108.7'
95.4

122.8
100.8
104.8

133.3
109.5
120.1
104.3
85.4

107.9

123.6
96.0

108.5
95.4

121.1

100.5
104.5

130.5
106.5
118.3
99.1

83.9

104.3

117.0

94.9
106.2
94.6

118.2

94.8

101.9

—0.3

—0.1
0

+ 0.3
0

O

0

0

0

+ 0:1
—0.2

■f 0.4
0 "

+ 1.3
+ 0.7
+ 0.2
+ 1.2
+ 1.4
+ 1.0

+ 1.9
+ 0.1
+ 0.2
+ 0.1
+ 1.3
+ 0.7
+ 0.6

+ 3.4
+ 3.8
+ 1.7
+ 6.5
+ 3.2
+ 4.5
+ 7.7
+ 1.2
+ 2.4
+ 1.0
+ 3.8

+ 6.8
+ 3.1

103.9 103.7 103.3 100.3

103.1 102.8 102.3 99.5

+ 0.6 . + 3.6

+ 0.8 + 3.tf

0^ PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
O• APRIL 20, 1946 TO APRIL 27, 1946

> Increases

Cotton goods —— .1.0 Grains _ - 0.3
<pther foods — 0.4 'Paper and pulp__ .0.3

Lumber j o.l

Fruiti and vegetables—
Livestock and

Decreases
A

._ 0.9 iOther farm products 0.5
poultry™ 0.4

Steel Production Continues to Decline-
Milts Unable to Make Delivery Promises

"The coal strike has so accentuated and added to the bad effects
df the steel strike that manufacturers' inventories have become so
unbalanced that 4t/wHt;take
afterthe «oal controversy is settled," VThJ^Iron Age,": national :metal+
working paper, states in itsrissue p£ today (May 9), further adding:
"Jn its sixth week and with the probability thatdt .will not be settled
before JUne, he coal strike has-sent1-/) ,/,:; '0k^i'/
'iousiy held' back production of lafter the.,mine, impasse has^beegar1
rgently needed refrigerators,
ouseholdappliances, building
aterials,, automobiles •; andr» a
holeIrst^f^teins^need^
onversion from war scarcities.
"The inflationary-affect 6f both
le steel and coal strikes;,is fully
ealized by 'The Iron Age'.; statis-
ics+which/ indicate that^by.. the
nd of next week more than 10^
);0G0 -tonsyof' vsteel ingots^will

ave -been.. eliminated .from* the
arket since: the: ficst ofiih&;yeari
cause -of these -two stoppages;
"Indications «; are that the/irate
ill drop at least 10 points next
eek-.unless the coal strike is im?

ediately settled, a move-which
s looked for by no one. Evert

eliminated, the steel industry-wMI
need at least- two*Weeks or^more
to climb from its low operating

ra% ®Skp ,!i i''of the various dis¬
tricts in which the steel operating
rate bn^the-week before-the' coal
strik^ iS compared with the rate
this week-,;shows the following:
Pittsburgh,^100%j- down 57%, - a
loss of 43-points; Chicago- *91.5%
to-54.5%, down 37 points; Yoyngs-
town, 82.5% to 45.5%, down -37
points; Philadelphia, 01.5% to
55%, down 36.5 points;Cleveland*
94% to 85%, down 9 points1;-Buf^f
falo; 99%rto 78%ydown-21 points
Wheeling, 94% to 71%, down-23[follows:
points; South, 95% to 46%, down

49,-points; Detroit, 95% to 98.5%,
^/#.5rpointSpWest,:62% to 49%,
dowju.13 points; Cincinnati, 90%
'to^^Tdown 17 points; St. Louis,
71.5% to 59%, down 12.5 points;
East, 113% to 84%, down 29
points,^ and the total for the coun¬

try, 80.5% to 59%, down 30.5
points.-'/
* "The effects of the coal strike
are being particularly felt in Illi¬
nois and Indiana where power
consumption is being restricted to
24 hours per week. Two steel
plants which depend on pur¬
chased power discontinued steel-
making and rolling operations al¬
together this week and a third
made a sharp cut in finishing op¬
erations. Some manufacturing
plants there tossed in the sponge
and declared an enforced vacation
for their employees, while others
worked one shift for the first
three days of the week.

"Manufacturing concerns which
have been fortunate to keep their
wheels going so far were to be
curtailed this week by the freight
embargo brought on as a direct
result of the coal strike. Incom¬
ing shipments to industrial plants
are being limited to material
which can be moved by truck.
Lack of storage space in many
cases will halt operations soon.
At least one major steel producer
on the Great Lakes will inaugu¬
rate a program of heavy water
shipments to consuming centers
in the Lakes region.
"The nicely-laid plans of the

OPA to readjust upward the
prices on some low-return items
in order to increase their produc¬
tion blew up last week with the
result that for the time being the
only upward adjustment which
will bevmade is slated for alloy
steels. These will be advanced
approximately 3% and above the
4% raise which they were re¬
cently granted. The steel price
problem, however, is still active
and steel companies are expected
to keep OPA supplied with argu¬
ments ^s to why certain steel
products should be advanced.
"The scrap situation .through¬

out .; the country is becoming
tighter than at any time since the
war ended. The coal strike has
not lessened the demand as many
steel mills were using scrap to
make up for the shortage in pig
iron. Now that the embargo will
stop scrap shipments the end pf
jhe bpal controversy will find the
nation's steel mills scrambling for
scrap in all directions."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute announced on May 6
that steel production is scheduled
to take another sizable drop this
week which will result in the loss
of close to 500,000 tons, because
pf the acute shortage of " coal ht
many plants. The national steel
operating rate has declined to
58.7% of capacity for the week
beginning May 6, a reduction of
29.3 points since late March im*
mediately before the start of the
strike. The Institute's statement
continued;. . • w' .j/f

"Approximately 1,500,-000 tons
of steel ingots and steel for cast¬
ings have been lost so far during
Jthe Strike. cThis figure is comput¬
ed by comparing operations week

course of the
strike with average operations in
the #eeks immediately preceding
the start :.<^-4he Strike. The fig¬
ure includes the expected output
pf ithe current week, in addition

/the loss,^^pf steelj ihe/Strike has
cost, large,.spins in wages and has
further impaired the steel indus¬
try's, earnings^...
"This week's rate is 5.8,7% of

capacity/ equivalent to 1,034,500
tons of ingots and steel for cast¬
ings. 1 Last; week /the:-Tat;e^Was
67.7% of, capacity, equal to
193,100 tons. A month ago the
rate was 78.3% of capacity, equal
to 1,379,900 tons. A year ago it
was 95.1% of capacity, equal to
1,741,900 tons."
fef'Steel" pf Cleveland, in its sum?
-mary«of * the -iron and steel mar¬
kets,non- May 6 stated in part

difficulty in making delivery
promises, most .of them not at¬
tempting it, and also in meeting
those already made.- Practically
all /arewell behind^^ shipments
already scheduled.
"Production is declining as the

soft coal strike enters its sixth
iweek, and some plants that have
been able to maintain operations
fairly well until now are at a
reduced rate, lyrith others sus¬
pended entirely. Some steelmaking
.units confronted by serious cur¬
tailment are setting up vacation
schedules for this time instead of

later.,This policy is being adopted
also by various consuming plants,
notably foundries, who find they
have gone as far as fuel and metal
supply will permit. In some
foundries lack of coke is more of

an obstacle than the pig iron
shortage. , - ^

; "Coal shortage is increasingly
affecting output of coke and some

by-product plants have been re¬
duced to 25% of capacity.
"Numerous steel plants have re¬

duced operations while some

others, in better position on fuel,
featimate ihey. -.can eontinpe at
practically/full rate until the mid¬
dle of May and after that will be
forced to reduce sharply.
"Blast furnaces continue to be

banked as coke supply fails and a
number are on "reduced blast to
conserve fuel. Pig iron shipments
are being apportioned carefully
to supply melters as well as pos¬
sible. Melters have long since
stopped insisting on close specifi¬
cations and "are resorting to fer-
roally additions to sweeten mix¬
tures. Attempts to eke out pig iron

supply by larger use of scrap
bring little success on account of
lack of cast scrap.'
"Warehouses in general did

more business in April than in
any recent month, supplying con¬
sumer nqeds that mills coiild;not ■

fill. As a result their stocks are

depleted and outlook for May is
not as bright. ^ In many items
seasonally in demand stocks are

practically sold out; including
wire , nails and fencing, while
striictuals and sheets; are scarce, I «

"Pig iron production in March
went baok to normal .after the
low rate in January and Febru¬
ary, during the steel strike, with
Gutput of 4,384,057 net tons
of pig iron and 39,859 tons of
ferromanganese and spiegeleisen,
a total of 4,423,916 tons. This was
at 77.3% of capacity, compared
with an average of 49.5% for first
quarter. Production for April will
be smaller because of numerous
interruptions during the soft coal
strike. . <.

"In spite of reduced steel pro-*
diiction rio easing in pressure foe
steel and iron scrap is noted, as
scrap is being substituted for pig
iron during shortage of that ma*
terial and steelmakers seek !tq»
build reserves for use when proV
duction • is resumed at a higher
rate. Shrinkage in industrial scrapf
is noted as fabricators taper oper#
ations because of lack of steel anct
railroad offerings are much be^
low normal. Low phos grades con*
tinue to be bought for openW
hearth use in spite of the higher
price; and consumers pay -high
freight charges to bring in ma*
terial from a distance." r / . +

Civil Engineering Construction Totals <!
$ 108.809,000 for|WeekBUi®

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United States
totals $108,809,000 for the week ending May 2, 1946 as reported tor
"Engineering N^ws+Record." This volume is 17% below the previous
week, 168% above the corresponding week of last year, and 6%
below the previous four-week moving ^average.. The report, issued
on May 2, went on to say: *

_ _ , <. .... 'MJ

Private^bnstructI6n,:t^ is i7% below. last
week and 432% above the week last year, public construction, $39,-r
404,000, is. 17% below last week and 43%. greater than the week
last year. State and municipal construction, .$28,059,000, 4% 'above'
last week, is 243% above the 1945 week. Federal construction, $11,*
345,000 is. 45% below last week and .41%. ..below the week last year.

Total engineering construction for the 18-week period of 1946
records a cumulative total of $1,625,282,000, which is 190% above the
total for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative basis, private: Cpn4
struction in 1946 totals $1,071,355,000, which is 528% above that foi?
3945. Public construction; $553,927,000, is 42% greater than the
cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945, whereas State
and municipal construction, $369,302,000 to date, is 434% above 1945.
Federal construction, $184,625,000, dropped 43% below the 18-week
total of 1945. vV /•• ;;rv-

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week and the 1945 week are;

, ; 1 rv 1 - i;.
May 2,1946 April 25,1946 May 3r1945
$108,809,000 $131,594,000 $40,576,000
69,405,000 83,937,000 13,038,000
39,404,000 47,657,000 27,538,000
28,059,000 , 26,882,000 8,185^000
11,345,000 20,775,000 19,353,000

In the classified construction groups, bridges and streets and
roads .recorded .gains this week ovei^ tbe pfeviohs week$Sev^ n£>the'
nine .classes recorded gains this week over the 1945 week as follows:
sewerage, bridges; highways; earthwork' and drainage, industrial
buildings, commercial buildings, and unclassified construction.

New Capital
New capital for construction purposes this week totals $38,989,*

OOOtvandis anade 41P of$12,750,000 in State and nvunicipal bond/sales
and $26,239,000 iii corporate security issues. New capital for the
38-week period of 1946 totals $478,948,000, 65% greater than the
$289,840,000 reported for the corresponding period of 1945; '\ i'j

Total U. S, Construction
Private Construction
Public Construction
State & Municipal
Federal

as

Steel producers find increasing

Vacation Cruise of Truman
President Truman left Wash¬

ington in the late afternoon of
Easter Sunday for a week's cruise
aboard the Presidential yacht
Williamsburg. He and his party,
consisting of members of the
White House staff, as well as se¬
cret service men and corresponds
ents, joined Admiral Marc A.
Mitseher, commander of the' new
Eighth Fleet, aboard the aircraft
carrier .Franklin D. Roosevelt
early the following morning to
witness. maneuvers off the Vir¬
ginia Capes. After spending a day
and a half aboard the carrier, the
President returned to his yacht to
continue his cruise of Chesapeake
Bay and the Potomac River, ac-

• '• : v.'-'/-//

cording to Associated Press
Washington, advices. On April 25h
Mr. Truman interrupted his vaca-j
tion to spend most of the day in
Washington attending the funeral
services for Chief Justice Harlan
F. Stone,

. s }
Accompanying the President oqt

the yachting cruise were his per¬
sonal chief of staff, Admiral Wil¬
liam D. Leahy; Capt. Clark Clif¬
ford, naval aid; Brig.-Gen. Harry;
H. Vaughan, military aid; John R,
Steelman and Edward Locke, spe¬
cial assistants; Richmond S B.'
Keech, administrative assistant;
Col. Wallace Graham, Presidential
physician, and Presidential Secre¬
taries Charles G. Ross and Wil*
liam D. Hassett. v- - ? j*
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UAW Protests Auto
Price Increases
A protest to the Office of Price

Administration against a regular
tion "giving automobile manu¬
facturers a second round of price
increases-was ordered on May 1-v
by Walter P. Heuther,f President
of the Congress of Industrial Or-*
ganizations, United Auto Workers^
it is learned from an Associated
Press dispatch from Detroit*
Which went on to say:.

In the event the OPA rejects
the protest, ••Mr. Heuther added^£
the UAW will take the case to the
Emergency Court of Appeals-
Contending that "second round"

increases of $16 to $60 on General
Motors ;.Corporation cars an-
nounced Tuesday [Apr. 30] were ;

in addition to price boosts aver-* |
aging $150 to $250 above pre-war i
cars, Mr.,Reuther's statement said; ;-•«

"OPA explains that most of the j
increase reflects the engineering i

changes and improvements/vv* It I
It appears that they (the auto
manufacturers) have - found a !
loop-hole for turning normal
peacetime practice into a profit-*
able racket under Government J
price control. > , *•

"Auto manufacturers always!
made minor changes in their car£
from year to year and. frequently
made important changes and im- |j
provements.:Yet it was not their
peace-time practice to reflect
these developments in high prices;'
"The- 'second round* increases \

are explained by OPA as being |
required by President Truman's
wage-price policy. The UAW chal*
lenges this interpretation." , I

II . Ml llll HI! ' ' ' ' . ( |

Result of Treasury |
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury; |
announced on May 6 that the tent*
ders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91-day Treasury bills to
be dated May ,9 and to, jnatur^ |
Aug. 8, which were. ipfferbd' oft
May 3, were opend at thecTed-* !]
eral Reserve Banks on May 6. :|
Total applied for, $1,961,048,000, |
Total accepted,, $1,308,242,000.1

(includes $42,473,000 entered on a |
fixed price basis of 99.905 and ac«* J
cepted in full). ^ 3
Average price, 99.905+; equiv** |

alent rate of discount approxi* 1
mately 0.375% per annum. j
Range of accepted competitive; |

bids: . . 1 *' v |||
■ High, 99,908; equivalent rate of |
discount approximately 0.364%, 1
per annum. 1
Low, 99.905; equivalent rate oil

discount approximately 0.376%, J
per annum. 1

. (64% of the amount bid for at 1
the low price was accepted.) 1
There was a maturity of a sim* 1

ilar issue of bills on May 9 ill 1
the amount of $1,314,823,000. , 1

Lumber Movement—Weel* 1
Ended April 27,1946 I
According to the National Lum* 1

ber Manufacturers Association,1
lumber shipments of 432 mills I
reporting to the National Lumber I
Trade, ; Barometer were 9.4% I
above production for the week 1
ending April 27, 1946. In the samel
week hew orders of these millsi
were 6.5% above production. ..Uh- I
filled order files of the reporting;!
mill^saitOpnted to 93% of stocks.!
F6i? reporting softwood mills, un-ll
filled jOrders are equivalent to 311
day&'pproduction at the current!
rate,r<and gross stocks are equiva-*!
lent;,tp 32 days' production. r 1
For the year-to-date, shipments!

of reporting identical mills ex-!
ceeded production by 9.3%; orders!
by 8.7%. ■ • " .... v. * (I
Compared to the average cor-;|

responding week of 1935-39, pro-J
duction of - reporting mills was!
1.1% above; shipments were 0.2%!
above; orders were-1.0% below,!

Oklahoma
Kansas

Nebraska .

Panhandle Texas—
North Texas
West Texas——.
East Central Texas.
East 'Texas.u
Southwest Texas
Coastal Texas

Total Texas.

North Louislana.i.

Coastal Louisiana.

To,tai Louisiana.

Arkansas

Mississippi
Alabama
Florida —

Illinois,,
Indiana __

I'East'ern—• .V'.,
(Not inc!. 111., Ind
Ky.) —w——--

Kentucky ;

Michigan
Wyoming
Montana *u.;

Colorado
New- ^exicu^.i.i:.i;;

Electric Output for Week Ended May 4, 1946
8.8% Below That for Same Week a Year Ago

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the elefctric' light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended May 4,1946,
was 4,011,670,000 kwh., which compares with 4,397,330,000 kwh. in the
corresponding week a year ago, and 3,976,750,000 kwh. in the week
ended April 27, 1946. The output for the week ended May 4, 1946,
was 8.8% below that of the same week in 1945.

PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR
—— Week Ended—— —

Major GeographicalDivisions— May 4 April 27 April 20 April 13
New England—- 4.1 2.2 2.3 §0.1
MiddleAtlantic^—3.1 3.7 3;0 §0.5 ;
Central Industrial - 12.2 , 12.9 11.0 ' 8.8
West Central . 5.6 5.1 4.1 0.5
Southern States, ; -9.2 11.8, 12.3 10.8
Rocky Mountain-- 3.2 13.1 ,14.1 . 4.8
Pacific Coast— _ io.7 10.9 12.6 12.9

Total United States 8.8 9.9 9.6 7.3
§ Increase. ''

' -v v • " ; , « . ' • ... •: • ' . • ' ,

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of KUc^tt-Hlurs) ^^ ^ " ;,
% Change"mmmmn m&.

Week Ended— ; 1946 1945 Underl945 1944 193^ ,. 1929
Feb. 2 ' 3,982,775 4,538,552 . —12.2 r 4,5^3*4
Feb. 9 3,983.493 4,505,269 —11.6 4.332,730 ?il<545;4593G*,718,304
Feb. 16 3,948,620 i; 4,472,298 —11.7 > 4,511,562 figi,51?^38 si<l,699,256
Feb. 23----——- 3,922,796 4,473,962 ■ —12.3 .4,444,939* 1.519,679 ,,1,706,719
March 2_ 4,000,119 4,472,110 —10.6 4,464,686 1,338,452 ,4,702,570
March ,9-- 3,952,539 4,446,136 —11.1 4,423,630 • ? >1,537*747J 1,687,22?
March 16 3,987,877 4,397,529 — 9.3 4,400,246 1,514,553 1,683,262
March^3 —— 4,017,310 4,401,716 — 8.7 4,409,159 1,480,208 1,679,589
March 30 3,992,283 4,329,478 — 7.8 4,408,703 1,465,076 ; 1,633,291
April 6 3,987,673 4,321,794 — 7.7 r 4,361,094 1,480,738 • 1,696,543
April 13_ - 4,014,652 4,332,400 — 7.3 4,307,498 1,469,810 1,709,331
April 20-i-.__™_ " 3,987,145 4,411,325 — 9.6 4,344,188 1,454,505 ' 1,699,822
April 27_-i._J.__ 3,976,750 4,415,889 — 9.9 4,336,247 , 1,429,032 : 1,688.434
May 5 4,011,670 '• 4,397,330 V — 8.8 4,233,756 1,436,928 > 1,698,942
May 11 4,302.381 4,238.375 1,435,731 1,704,426
May 18_C--_-—-- v 'v " 4.377,221 1 " 4,245,678- 1,425,151 '1,705,460
May 25__i.___.__v - * , 4,329,605 4,291,750 1,381,452 1,615,085
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F Trading on New York Exchanges
' The Securities arid Exchange Commission made public on April
30 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and- the New York Curb^Excharige^and
the Volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended April 13, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis-
teion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these fig¬
ures.

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
;(except odd-lot: dealers) during the week ended April 13 (in round-
"Jbt transactions) totaled 2,671,635 shares,, which amount was 15.79%
of (the total transactions on the Exchange of 8,465,070 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended April 6 of
2,916,282 shares, or 16.19% of the total trading of 9,009,910 shares.
'l^fOn the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended ApriT 13 amounted to 810,170 shares, or. 13.78% of the
total volume on that Exchange of .2,939,190 shares. During the week
ended April 6, trading for the account of Curb members of 803,530
shares was 12.66% of the total trading of 3,147,595 shares.
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
/ «.« t Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

S Ifif -i WEEK ENDED APRIL 13, 1946
•

Jt. Total Round-Lot Sales:
;;; 4 Short sales —1 '

(Other sales.
•M1;'"-: •"•••*

j f: - f - Total sales—
■.

fil

223,370
8,241,700

8,465,070
Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,
Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot

:

Dealers and Specialists: /

1. Transactions of specialist* in stocks in which
they are" registered—

! • Total purchases
Short sales

(other sales

867,810
145,410
655,560

Total sales-.
1! '■' ;1. Other transactions initiated on the floor—

> Total purchases . .......

■."ply#'-f, Short sales.. I
1 (Other sales

.1 * V't- ,V«

mm i

Total sales
t. Other transactions initiated off the floor-

Total purchases
Short sales
(Other sales —

Total sales.

, A «. Total— •#*, v,. ».& ..

"
' %t*vTPta* purchases—

ghorUales
(Other sales— :

i# ' Total sales.

800,970
'{

114,040
7,000

152,650

159,650

334,915
33,520
360,730

394,250

1,316,765
185,930

1,168,940

1,354,870

9.86

1.62

4.31

15.79
''I

Jj. Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
' V.m. Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

&. Total Round-Ldt Sales:
1V' , ■8horfc saleSii2# —

# (Other sales,#

WEEK ENDED APRIL 13, 1946 7:
;:

Total for Week t%

i Total sales —

1 ft. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

they are registered—■.- -■■■
"

h Total purchases
i ;• Short sales.

(Other sales

<V V'

Total sales 1—
t. Other transactions initiated on the floor-

Total purchases... ,

Short sales
s>< r.(Other sales ______

, Total sales
Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases —

Short sales.—
(Other sales ;

, ! Total sales.
4. Total-

Total purchases
Short sales —;

(Other sales

y 60,280
2,878,910

2,939,190

260,795
26,035

257,150

283,185

31,875
2,900

28,075 ■'

30,975

92,235
19,300
91,805

111,105

384,905
48,235

377,030 >

425,265

0

144,917

144,917

154,117

9.25

1.07

3.46

13.78Total sales ....

, 0. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists-
Customers' short sales

» ICustomers' other sales

i.s , ¥ Total purchases n

1-"#'■■
Total sales— — ......I,;.,

♦The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.
/:' ' flh calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales Is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
,the Exchange volume includes only sales. .

(Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales."

'

SSales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales,"

Non-Ferrous Metals — Fact-Finding Board
BacksWage jDpensWayW Pij^e Relief1

"E. & M. J. Metal Mineral^M^rkets/f its isjsp^ pf May 2,
stated: "The fact-finding!board in the^non^ferrpus metals; industry,
in a report to the Department of LabOP on April 29, i-ecommended a

general wage increase 'of <18^0 per |jojr. t it^ugg^sts that 50
■ of this increase be retroactive to Sepfj 1^1945^ or the date when
unions demanded wage increases, whichever is later. ' The next step
in settling the dispute rests with«>-
stabilization authorities. After

wage adjustments have been
made, producers may apply for
price relief. Most observers be¬
lieve that the program has been
agreed upon, and long delay in
settling the wage-price debate is
not expected. The platinum metals
were freed of price control. Busi¬
ness in these metals temporarily

ceased and sellers have not yet es¬
tablished- a firm trading basis.
"The publication further went on
to say in part as follows."

Copper
Aside from speculation on the

changing price situation, the in¬
dustry was concerned last week
with handling ihe May require-

■„r.u a <

ments of consumers.; Owing to
the scarcity., of certain 'shapes, the;
problem of taking care of essen¬

tial needs first is likely to con¬
tinue until refineries now closed
by strikes resume production.
Technicalities" stand in the way

of quick action on price relief.
Some observers expected word on
the new ceiling for copper in the
domestic market on May 1. The
position of the market was decid¬
edly firm, and this was reflected
in prices paid for foreign copper
by European and other consumers
situated outside of this country.
Quotations on foreign copper
showed a range of 12y40 to 130
per found, f.a.s. basis.

: Lead

May allocations of lead# for
tetraethyl fluid have been set at

4,160 tons, which will produce ap¬
proximately 25% less fluid on a

quarterly basis than was used in
the first quarter, CPA announced
last week. *

Pending resumption of work at
smelters and refiners now closed

down, and clarification of the
price situation, trading in lead
last week continued on a greatly
restricted basis. Sales for# the
week amounted to 2,071 tons.
In an address before the Mining

and Metallurgical Society of
America on April 30, Clinton H.
Crane, President of St.. Joseph
Lead Co., maintained that - in a
free market, the world outside of
the Russian sphere can produce
enough lead to take care of all
our essential needs and, in fact,
more. He holds that a price not
greatly in excess of the present
London price plus emergency
duty will be necessary to bring
about needed adjustments.

Zinc

Buying interest in Prime West¬
ern and Special High Grade was
in evidence throughout the week,
and both of these grades remain
in light supply. '' Uncertainty over
the expected revision of the price
ceiling continues, with most ob¬
servers holding to the view that
the new figure may not be much
above 90 per pound for Prime
Western, St. Louis basis.

Consumption of slab zinc in the
United States in January totaled
57,291 tons, which compares with
56,953 tons in December and 86,-
228 tons in January a year ago,
the Bureau of Mines Yeports.
Stocks at consumers' plants at the
end of January amounted to 84,-
051 tons, against 71,231 tons a
month previous.

\ Platinum Metals

-Effective April 29, 1946, the Of¬
fice of Price Administration ex¬

empted the platinum group of
metals, products, and waste ma¬

terial from price control. Though
this step was expected in most

quarters, the price situation in all
of the; metals in " the "platinum
group' was so confused as the
week ended that published quota¬
tions^ were nominal..

Tin

-Production of tin-plate in the
United States in the first two"
months of 1946 totaled 222,620
tons, against 472,456 tons in the
January-February period of 1945,
according to the American Iron
and Steel Institute. The sharp de¬
cline in output resulted from the
stoppage of work at steel plants.
Shipments in the first two months
of this year totaled 266,934 tons,
against 444,993 tons in the same

period last year.
Consumption of pig tin in the

United Kingdom for the home
market in January amounted to
1,580 long tons, against 1,230 tons
in December - and' 1;350 tons in
January a year ago.
The tin situation in the United

States remains unchanged. The
selling basis continues at 520 per
pound. Forward quotations for
Straits quality tin, in cents per
pound:

May June July
April 25 52.000 52.000 • < 52.000
April 26 —— 52.000 52.000 52.000
April 27 52.000 52.000 52.000
April 29 52.000 52.000 52.000
April 30 52.000 52.000 52.000
May 1 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.1250 per pound.

Quicksilver
Most sellers reported an' unin¬

teresting market for quicksilver.
With no pressure to sell from
either foreign or domestic sources,
quotations in New York con¬

tinued at $102 to $105 per flask.
Spanish metal was available for
shipment at $101,50 per flask, i
The E. & M, J. average for

April is $102,462 per flask, against
$183,923 in March.

Silver ,#v
Without taking a vote of record,

the Senate Appropriations Sub¬
committee on Tuesday approved
legislation authorizing the Treas¬
ury to purchase domestic silver on
the basis of 900 an ounce for two
years and $1.29 thereafter, and re¬
sell "free" silver to commercial
users on the same terms. The

measure, attached as a rider to the
Treasury-Post Office Appropria¬
tions Bill, now goes to the full
committee for consideration.

Quick approval is expected, after
which the measure will be re¬

turned to the House. The rider
attached to the bill late last year
by the House provided for the sale
of Treasury silver at 71.110.
# The market for the metal re¬
mains extremely tight, pending
clarification of the price situation.
The New York Official was un-;

changed last week at 7O%0 an
ounce. London was unchanged at
44d.>

. i. c, A'

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS)

Apr.
—Electrolytic Copper— Straits Tin, —Lead— Zinc

Dom. Refy. Exp. Refy. New York New York St. Louis St. Louis
25 - - --11.775 12.175 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25

.26 11.775 12.425 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25
27 11.775 # 12.425 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25
29 ■% ■ 11.775 12.175 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25
30 11.775 12.250 - 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25
May -■ .-1 ' •. ■

li;S 1 11.775 12.300 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25

Average
. 11.775 / \ 12.292 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25

Average prices for calendar week ended April 27 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 11.7750; export copper f.o.b. refinery, 12.2580;
Straits tin, 52.0000; New York lead, 6.5000; St. Louis lead, 6.3500; St.
Louis zinc, 8.2500; and silver, 70.7500.

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M. & M. M's" appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only.

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted on a delivered basis: that Is,
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c, per pound above the ^refinery basis.

. Effective March 14, the export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining inthe open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c, forlighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation. ; - ■ , "
_ Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot, bars.For standard ingots an extra 0.05c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.075c. up, andfor cakes 0.125c. up, depending on weight and dimensions; for billets an extra 0.75c.
up, depending on dimensions and quality. Cathodes in standard sizes are sold at adiscount of 0.125c. per pound. ;

m Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western brands. Contract prices forHigh-Grade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West in nearly all instances com¬mand a premium of lc. per pound over the current market for Prime Western but

m°onthSS 0ver ^ averaSe t°r Prime Western for the previous

.Quotations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only,.

Chase Bank Opens
Consumer Credit Dept.
The Chase. National #Bank of

New York, opened on May 2 at
it$ main office and 27 branches in
New York City a Consumer Credit
Department for small loans re¬

payable on an installment'-basis
out of income to meet both * per¬
sonal and business needs,1 at . low
rates. The bank's advices stated: ;

; 'fThe new department is ' or¬
ganized to cover a broad range ct
consumer credit requirements, in¬
cluding loans for payment qf
medical; bills, taxes, insurance
premiums, consolidation of debts
and other obligations, improve¬
ment of residential and business
properties, automobiles and home
appliances; and for small business
purposes.

"Loans to individuals will be
made from; $60 up, at a discount .

rate of 3:83%, including life in# ;
surance protection. Loans secured
by collateral such as acceptable
securities, thrift accbuht #pasfe
books or life insurance policies
will be made at a discount rate of
3.33%. Rates on loans foi property
improvements are flexible, vary¬
ing with the amount involved and
the repayment schedule. Purchase
of cars and motor trucks may be
financed at a discount 'rate#Qf
3.33%; insurance may be inclUcfed
in cost of financing. Loans will
also be made on cars and truOks
already owned.
"Loans iii general will be made

for periods of from. 12#tav3&
months. The service is available to'V
persons who are not customers-I
the bank as well as to ita. .de¬
positors," " ' . "i* "9# A •

'■
•; ^

Abrahams in NRDCM# I*o^
Lew Hahn, general manager e'

theX;National Retail Dryv Good
Asspciationannounced theappoint >
rnent of Howard P. Abrahams a;

Manager of the Sales Prdmoticr
Division. Mr. Abrahams has helo
executive sales promotion arid ad¬
vertising positions at Rothschild's
in. Ithaca, N. Y., Bloomingdale'^.
Ludwig- Baumann, The New:York
"Times" and currently at X;d.• Fo*
He resigned,the latter on April 37
and assumed the post at th# Nd"
tional Retail Dry Goods Associa¬
tion in, May, ,...'' *

The Securities and Exchangt
Commission made public on^Aprs I
30, a summary for the $eek elid¬
ed April 20 of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stoci
transactions for odd-lot . accoum
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Excliange, con¬

tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon
reports filedwith the Commission
by the odd-lot dealers and spe¬
cialists. ; ,

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR HTHE ODD
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS

ANDVSPECIALISTS ON THE.i<N*<*-Y*
STOCK EXCHANGE (; < •< •;

Week Ended April 20,1946/^ ^ ■"■■■ ■
Odd-L^t Sales by Dealers-# . V',-4 fpotal ,

(Customers' purchases# - *' ^ejr,w<^k
Number of 'orders., 3(3,389
Number of shares > 1,Oil,ill
Dollar value.—; i. 645,884,936

Odd-Let Purchases by Dealers-#" ^
- (Customers.' sales) ^ -v I. - i r
Number of Orders:

Customers' short sales* " ' 01
♦Customers* other sales

r, . n pifipQ
Customers' total sales.... ' ~ "31,777

Number of Shares; ' ' ■ -; .vi.- n
Customers' short sales.'.
♦Customers' other sales.i.-J: 885,455

Customers' total sales.... ' 888,642,
Dollar value-_^-_.._...:-._wi $38,355,13X

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers-i ., .

Number of Shares:
#■, Short sales-..^....-..;..' 's I' 150

"■ ' tOther : sales_.'-i..#i_..i#r-;; "163,640

Total sales —- 163,790
Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers-
Number of shares "^ 341,320
•Sales marked "short exemp^^ artf re¬

ported with "other sales."'
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders

and sales to liquidate a long position which
is 1ess thah;a rquhd lot are reported. -SS th
"other sales." , l .1.
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week
|| Ended April 27,1948 Increased 9,209 Cars

■ f Loading of revenue freight for the week ended April 27, 1946
totaled 659,952 cars,v the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on May 2. This was a decrease below the corresponding:
week of 1945 of 239,998 cars, or 26.7%, and a dbcroase below the same
W6ek in 1944 of 190,489 cars or 22.4%.

? ; Loading of revenue freight for the week of April 27, increased
9,209 cars or. 1.4% above the preceding week,
-• V; Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 374,485 cars, a decrease of
894 cars below the preceding' week, and a decrease of 37,276 cars
below the corresponding week in 1945.

'

? Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 129,-
298 cars, an increase of 1,082 cars* above the preceding week, and
<an increase of 15,125'cars above the corresponding week in 1945.
v'' Coal loading amounted to 31,167 cars, an increase of 1,458 cars
above the preceding week, but a decrease of 144,515 cars below the
corresponding week in 1945, due to coal strike.

; Grain and grain products loading totaled 33,103 cars, a decrease
of 1,293 cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 19,622 cars
below" the, corresponding week in 1945. lit th# Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the Week Of April 27
totaled 20,560 cars, a decrease of 1,018 cars below the preceding
week and a decrease of 14,971 cars below the corresponding week m
I.i945aiii^giiiii;;^i:',, ■;1: ■;. ,.-

> ) Livestock loading amounted to 19,359 cars,, an increase of 754 cars
above the preceding week and an increase of 2,796 cars above the
Corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts alone loading
of livestock for the week of April 27 totaled 15,141 cars, an increase
of 68 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 2,313 cars
above the corresponding week in 1945*
\y Forest products loading totaled 45,315 cars, an increase of 229
cars above the preceding week and an increase of 4,329 cars above
the corresponding week in 1945.

, '/• Ore loading amounted to 20,828 cars, an increase of 8,559 cars
above the preceding week but a decrease of 52,093 cars below the
corresponding week in 1945.
•'' Goke loading amounted to 6,397 cars, , a decrease of 686 cars
below the preceding week* and a decrease of 8,742 cars below the
corresponding week in 1945.

All districts reported decreases cbmpared with the corresponding
Weeks in 1945 and 1944.'
v 1946 1945 1944
4 weeks of January : - 2,883,620 3,003,655 3,158,700

& 4 weeks of February^„„i.-___iU.—2,866,710 3,052,487 3,154,116
6 weeks of March - 3,982,229 4,022,088 3,916,037

s Week of April 6 644,663 765,672 787,985
Week of April 13__>_-- 649,194 ' 847,013 798,683

:t Week pf April 20---.-^ €50,743 864,700 838,737
.Week of April 27^1---!-^ 659,952 " ' 899,950 850,441

'Total — — 12,337,111 13,455,565 13.504,699

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended April 27, 19461
During this period only 36 roads reported gains over the week ended
April 28, 1945. , , „• , - *

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS
(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED APRIL 27.)

• •'
. Total Loads

, . Railroads -"^V Total - J Received from
Revenue Freight Loaded .^.Connections

M Eastern District— 1946 • '1945 1944' |;#f 1946 1945
Ann Arbor ■ ' • 359 278 238 : 1,369 1,639
Bangor & Aroostook 2,033 1,988 , 2,109 , j 372 464
Boston &Maine 7,711 7,258 7,299 11,689 15,226
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville__.._. 1,116 1,136 1,348 1,650 2,286
Central Indiana— * . . 31 23 .41 33" 36
Central Vermont ■ ■, ' ■ ; - 1,096 1,163 1,042 2,022 2,299
Delaware &Hudson-—4,434 " 5,059 5,015 . 8,805 13,571
Delaware, Lackawanna &Western—.*. 7,793 7,968 8,271 8,142 11,580
Detroit to Mackinac., ■ .421 245 303 158 • 119
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton-,-,,..*--*..-, 2,466 1,686 1,826 , 998 1,412
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line — 359 428 369 1,555 3,438
■rt* ^ ^-Yy 11,871 12,881 13,988 11,653 17,687
Grand Trunk woatem 4,802 4,412 3,914 6,096 8*972
Lehigh 8c Hudson River—.. 196 167 194 2,087 2,894
tehigh & New England-——^— 2,265 2,282. 2,143 762 1,624
Lehigh Valley i— 7,946 8,512 9,756 6,489 12,646
MftlrvA fipntral o BRT o ARt 2,228 3,253 3*797
Monongahelft— . .207 6,507 5,876 255 302
Ifrintnnr ...... : . • .17 2,775 2,708 37 25
New York Central Lines: — . 43,296 51,556 51,596 33,596 • 56,800
N. Y., N. H. 8c Hartford 10,605 11,090 10,354 13,783 18,947
New York, Ontario &Western-.^-— 1,038 1,056 1,238 • 2,248 3,877
New York, Chicago 8c St. Louis— 6,268 6,969 , 6,765 11,174 15,894
N.Y., Susquehanna &Western —. 369 518 478 1,320 2,495
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie — 6,347 8,424 8,464 2,853 9,549
PereMarquette—. „ 6,078 5,285 5,033 5,295 8,151
Pittsburgh 8c Shawmut —— 116 816 760 32 22
Pittsburg,Shawmut&Northu.-^—.. 134 .- 286 326 108 • 246
Pittsburgh 8c WestVirginia— 219 1,155 1,280 1,855 3,112

'

Rutland—419 395 444 1,039 1,212
Wabash . —6,502 6,858 6,026 9,781 13,302
Wheeling & Lake Erie: , 2,681 6,238

^ 6,246 3,102 5,097
Total— J— 141,852 167,872 s 166,664? 151,605 - 238,721

i ?, Allegheny District—
Akron, Canton & Youngstown —. 682 749' 679" 1,017 1,336
Baltimore 8tOhiff—— . 25,464 48,271 45,279 20,526 30,655
Bessemer & Lake Erie 853 6,865 6,098 636 2,029
Cambria & Indiana-^———3 1,658 1,741 5 . ' . " - 7
CJentral R.R. of NewJcrsey^_^. ., 0,355 6,777 7,310 12,283 22,830
Cornwall— — ——. 371 535 15> 28 73
Cumberland 8c Pennsylvania——. 23 470 222' 14 6
Ligonler Valley :—tl , o 98 148 10 46
Long Island —— , -■ 1.5C2 1,997 1,249 * 4,748 5,502
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines——— 1,698 1,973 1,622 1,956 2,658
Pennsylvania System 62,086 92,249 88,789 43|298 69,083
Readlng Co. ■ , „— 16,318 16,283 . 14,628 10,356 31,979
Union (Pittsburgh) 8,492 22,291" '20,665 1,709 7 767
WesternMaryland————— , 2,256 4,325 4,314 7,033- 15,298

Total 126,103,204,239 192,757 109,607' 189,268

Pocahontas District— ; * k ,

Chesapeake & Ohio—,.,' * 8,381 30,019 29,504 8,658 16,031
Norfolk & Western^. V 6,536 22,161 21,706 5,304 :5-; 8,993
Virginian - T: 593 , 4,751 4,663 1,411 2,670
Total 15,510 56,931 55,873 15,373-:-: 27,694

'
•

Railroad# _ p 7
•«thern District— .

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.--.

Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast
Atlantic Coast Line-
Central of Georgia
Charleston &Western Carolina—
Clinchfield w4>W<«>WM «««<«•• rnrn'-mm

Columbus & Greenville
Durham & Southern
Florida East Qnasfc .

GainesvilleMidland-—
Georgian—
Georgia & Florida—.
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio
Illinois Central System
Louisville & Nashville
Macon, Dublin & Savannah -

Mississippi Central
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.
Norfolk Southern
Piedmont Northern
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac^
Seaboard Air Line-
Southern System.:
Tennessee Central » .

Winston-Salem Southbound —

TotaL.

f- ' ■.

• •VV'"' :'l 7;.r, . ... Total Loads &

Total -7. .'v.. Refeeived frofri

Revenue Freight Loaded Connections

1946 1945 194* 1946 1945

r- 390- * r 400' 7 i 309 - r 204 ' 344

877
, 708 - 792 2,001 2,503

7F/ ;• t t 7 748 t t

16,l67.;w,. 13,635 7 13,524 10,105 12,130

4,481 3,608 ; 3,275 4,505 4,668
- 466 380 1,225 1,530

2,936
243

-

• '-023i*..:: ',7.1,727 1,597 2,273
385 228 234 26£W
84 ' 108. 144 215- 666

4,424 2,551 3,352 1,514 1,393
:> 72 48 43 92.-— «• 143

1,270 1,190' 1,078 1,882' 2,399
489 351 433 740 700

4,14t',w . ...4,862 ; 4,036
'

--3,978 4,006

21v54Tv-' 29,848 30,387 12,865 ' 20,767

15,010 27,492 25,365 9,981 11,835

,234 219- A 189 1,153 ' ' 1,019
7:-. 353.7 425 218': 7 398 526

3,341-7 3,621 7 3,238 3,922, 4,777

1,218' 1,064- 1,094: v 1,336 iV 1,724

445 422 ; 413 1,145 1,148
• 510c> 556" 46B • 10,583 11,801
12,969' 11,607 10,534 • 7,923 9,203

23,813 25,590 y 22,936 21,136 v > 27,128

566 788 827 612
'

779

133 156 146 851 1,586

114,060 131,670 125,810 100,928 125,954

.Northwestern District— -' •;

Chicago & North Western
Chicago GreatWestern.
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac.__
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range—
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South-
Great Northern
Green Bay &Western-
Lake Superior & Ishpeming—
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul 8s S. S. M
Northern Pacific-.

Spokane International:
Spokane, Portland & Seattle.

Total—

16,611 20,782 18,315 12,321
-

14,722

.2,270 2,675 2,493 2,906 3,558

20,380 20,922 20,808 8.443 11,221

3,494 3,970 3,183 3,756 3,938

13,024 26,289- 22,221 175 207

1.628 983 v 520 520 547

6,619 9,389 8,936 6,621 10,679
502 415 372 110 76

9,621 19,739 20,071 4,436 7,516

456 416 535 1,065 1,063
1 224 2,784 2,099 57 71

1,495 2,099 1,928 2,376 2,929

4,621 7,002 6,125 3,304 3,142

8,541 ; 10;415 9.969 4,387 6,166
124 289 136 494 707

2,332
'

2,466 2,687 2,131 3,724

90,942 130,635 120,398 53,102 70,266

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System*
Alton.

Bingham 8sGarfield
Chicago, Burlington 8s Quincy.
Chicago 8s Illinois Midland-
Chicago, Rock Island 8s Pacific.
Chicago 8s Eastern Illinois
Colorado 8sSouthern.*—...
Denver & Rio Grande Western-
Denver & Salt Lake-
FortWorth & Denver City-
Illinois Terminal
Missouri-Illinois—
Nevada Northern.
North Western Pacific
Peoria & Pekln Union
Southern Pacific (Pacific).
Toledo, Peoria 8s Western-
Union Pacific System—
Utah
Western Pacific.

Total——

23,166 25,411 20,101 10,866 16,321

2,715 4,116 2,810 5,884 4,387
31 361 437 6 64

15,900 .20,532 18,152 9,892 12,492
229

. 3,165 3,506 801 1,097

11,548 12,971 10,500 11,552 15,419

2,194 • 3,068 2,757 21980 4,882

571 647 714 1,506 2,200

1,307 3,324 3,078 3,965 7,778
• c 166 513 677 51 28

.1-4,135
'

1,022 858 1,513 1,636

«1,950 2,184 2,071 n,351 2,261
1,509 1,239 986 507 587

1,471 1,414 1,873 72 95

572 761 810 558 706

5 5 2 0 0

32,312 32,733 30,404 9,507 15,251
0 333 324 - 0 2,112

12,434 16,655 13,996 12,292 19,089
0 558 534 1 7

1,977 2,076 1,995 2,825 5,167

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island
Gulf Coast Lines
International-Great Northern
tK. O. & G., M. V. 8s O. C.-A.-A—
KansaaClty SoutheraU-M-*-^.
Louisiana 8s Arkansas— —

Litchfield & Madison —

Missouri & Arkansas^ ;

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.
Missouri Pacific- —

Quanah Acme & Pacific -

St. Louis-San Francisco— :
St. Louis-Southwestern'.
Texas 8s New Orleans
Texas 8c Pacific.——
Wichita Falls & Southern-;
Weatherford M. W. 8c N.W._

111,192 133,088 116,635 •-73,129 111,579

Total.

450 377 307 370 464

6,152 7,327 7,249 2,681- 2,639

2,205 2,816 2,558 5,430 4,429

1,263 1,154 920 1,619 1,445
2,900 5,103 6,183 3.083 3,080

2,384 3,204 3,795 2,584 3,210
424 280 309 1,051 1,632
202 77 200 309 306

4,861 . 6,822 6,078 :
14,463

^>44,512 4,483
14,132

'

17,218
'

'15,347' 23,146
156 49 106 250 509

7,766 9,467 7,915 . * 7,355 *10,810

2,529 3,538 *.,*-,,v3,092 , 5,513 6,829
9,440 12,271 13,008 5,928 5,671
5,314 ^ 5*697 5,983 . :'SVV~7,l23-';'- v 9,308

t. 92
' - '

89 112' 53. 30

23 26 26 • 22*., 23

60,293 75,515 72,304 63,230 78,014

? ""Previous week's figure. =• , I. . i . i 4.
tlncluded in Atlantic Coast Line RR. JIncludes Midland Valley Ry. and Kansas,

Oklahoma & Gulf Ry. only In 1944 and' also Oklahoma City-Ada-Atbka Ry. in 1945
and 19461 .7; :

NOTE—Previous yeftr'k figures revised.
, 4":. '.J.- • ' . '*

■■■ ' ' - ■ , -

Weekly Sfalislics of Paperhoarrf Itidusfry
^ give herewith^^latest fljgu^e^i^ceivei^fj^tis

Pap^rbdard Association, Chicago^ 111., In relationHa- activity in the
paperboard industry. *y "

' The members- of this Association represent . 83% of the toM;
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the, mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%,.^0 that they represent the total
Industry.

:7:57;-'iTATlSlTCAL; fiiFPRl^-dUDKR%.PRODUCTION,'.MnJVtAVTmT&C''1 q ?
Orders .. Unfilled Order# : ; - - *r

Peridd . Received::.;;:''Wo(ittetR»lii:-v"-Remaitiin'^..^>Pdrt6nftffActli1t#;::
1946—Week Ended r

, Tons* ■ Tons • " Tons., r Current Cumulative
reb. 2-——a—*—* 178,590 > 150;634 516,776 95 ; ' 7 90 \
Feb; 169,482 152,066' 529,76T • v; 97 . 7: 91'
Feb. 16— —-a—•— - 139,681 * f 149,794 ■ 516,2117 94c * 192'%■
Feb.23-a-*—■ 139,993. ^ 7 155,381" ' 500,507 " 97' - 93
Mat. 2 * , 198,985 161,122 533,794 98 93
Mar. 9-—a-: " 178,443 -158,229 551,081 9T 94
Mar lS-.; —- -a-*,*.' .157,227 167,243- 538,572 • -VlOtf ; < ' 94
Mar. 23-———— — .. :169,355 164,267 539,100 99 95
Mar. 30 777, 133,509 7^7 167,5417'7 549.928 - 100 ; 95
April 6— a, ; 7 225,192-:7ft 164,562 T 607,799 99 777 95
April 13 ' 154.239 | 169.627 591,661 101 96
April 20 143,946 . .167,627 - > . 566; 152 V 101 96 '
Apr. 27*._'_—— 148,16.1 156,291 . 553,274 7 95 * . . .96

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production,- do
not necessarily equal the* unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made, for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders. /, ;

Grimm Elecied Pres.
Of N. Y. StateChamber
Pieter Grimm* Chairmah of tfie

Board of William- A: Whiter
Sons: was elected Uh'viMay ^2
President of the? Chamber df
Commerce of the State -of New
York for the teTm of one year at
the 178th annual meeting. - 7 He
succeeded Leroy Ai" Lincoln*
President of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., who had served the
limit of: twe consecutive terms*
William B. Given; Jr., President#
of the American Brake Shoe -Cd;
Carl Whitmore, • President of the
New York Telephone Co., and
Charles E. Adams, Chairman' of
the Board of the Air Reduction
Co., were elected Vice-Presidents
to serve four years- 7:&
Arthur M. Reisr President, Rob¬

ert Reis & Co., succeeded Mr.
Grimm as Chairman of the Execu¬
tive Committee and George Mc-
Aneny, Richard W. Lawrence and
Roy E. Tomlinson were reelected
members-at-large. Jacob Aronson,
Vice President of the New York
Central Railroad Co., was elected
a member of the Committee.
Treasurer William J. Graham, As- j
sistant Treasurer William B.
Scarborough and Executive Secre¬
tary B. Colwell Davis, Jr., were
reelected.

Mr. Grimm, who is the 50th
President of the chamber, served
as Assistant to the Secretary of
the Treasury in 1935 and 1936 and
was also assistant director of the
National Emergency Council. He
is a former President and now a
Governor of the Real Estate Board
of New York and was one of the
organizers and for several years
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the Citizens Budget Commis¬
sion. He served as Chairman of
the Mayor's Tax Committee under
Mayors LaGuardia, O'Brien and
Walker. *

The Chamber also elected five
new Chairmen of standing com¬
mittees—John M. Schiff, Finance
& Currency; Bethune M. Grant,!
Internal Trade & Improvement;
Lynn H. Kjorndorff, Harbor &
Shipping; Theodore M. Riehle, In¬
surance; Herbert G. Wellington, *
Admissions. .

The nominations were referred,
to in our issue of May 2, page,
2388.

Supreme Court Allows
Challenge of OPA
Rewritten Ruling
By an 8-0 decision, delivered;

by Justice Frankfurter, the tJ. S.j
Supreme Court ruled on April 22t
that after a pricing regulation of
the Office of Price Administra-j
.tion has been 7 rewritten it, may?
be? challenged. The case involved!
was that of the Utah Junk Com-j
pany which sought to have an;
early price regulation bit heavyj
melting1 steel ruled hot applicable!
to itg sales of fluxing scrap be¬
cause, the firm asserted, such'
scrap required special treatment]
and it had long been customaryj
to pass on the extra cost of this}
to; theJ$yer7T^
was amended to permit the extra
charge irrfuture, after which Utah:
Junk tried to collect an extra
$1.50 per ton for scrap previouslyj
sold, to the United States Smelts,
ing;|.Refining and Mining ,Com-f
pany, according to the report of
the" Associated Press from Wash-f
Ingtori,;.whicfr saidf ;

The Price ^ Administrator apdj
United States Emergency Court of
Appeals held the company could
not attack the early regulation?
after , it was 7 changed. Justice]
Frankfurter said that Congres^
liberalized the right to challenge!
the validity of price regulation.^
"so extensively as it did becausd
it felt that rights were unfairly
lost through unfamiliarity of thd
technical requirements of emer|
gency legislation/' 7 7 -
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Gross and Net Earnings of United Stales
Railroads for the Month of January

•The railroads for the month of January once again recorded
decreases in both gross and net earnings, when compared with the
corresponding figures for January, 1945, whiclr still reflected much
war-time traffic, v.1 ;* - • ' • ' '*
"

The gross earnings were down $110,039,291 (or 14.65%) as com¬
pared with January, 1945,. but showed an increase of $27,180,517
when contrasted with the previous month of December, 1945. Oper-*
sting expenses also showed a decrease, but the ratio of expenses to
tearnings jumped from 70.59% in January, 1945, to 76.47%, in January,
1946. Net .earnings in January, 1946, were $150,812,525 as compared
jvith $220,865,926 fOr^the corresponding month last year or a decrease
of 31.72%. ' The gross and net earnings of all the roads for the month
of January, 1946, ih comparison'with the "similar month ip 1945,are
now presented in tabular form: < - , - -* ■

Month of January— 1946

Mileage of *128 roads 227,904
Gross earnings— $640,871,880

Operating expenses—: . 490,059,355
Ratio of exps. to-.earns 476.47)

Incr. (+) orDeer. (—)
1945 r Amount ■ -

228,322 — 418 — 0.18

$750,911,171 — $110,039,291 • —14.65
530,045,245 — 39,985,890 — 7.54
- ■ (70.59)

Net earnings ; - $150,812,525 $220,865,926 — $70,053,401 + —31.72
"

-We now break these totals down into geographical groups and
note that the largest decreases in gross earnings were recorded by the
Southwestern and Southern regions respectively. The Southwestern
region showed a decrease of 25.61% and the Southern region indi¬
cated one of 20.65%. The New England region with a drop of 5.80%
showed the smallest fluctuation in the gross category. In net earn¬

ings we have a repetition of the gross indications. Once again the
Southwestern region showed the largest decrease (48.54%) followed
by the Southern region with one of 46.29%. The decrease of 2.35%
compiled by the New England region in net earnings was also the
smallestby far in comparison with all others in net earnings. A:sum-
mary by groups in geographical arrangement is now appended, and
an explanation of the boundaries of the various districts and regions
is subjoined to the table:

! SUMMARY BY GROUPS—JAN. 1 TO DEC. 31

District and Region

. Eastern District—

New England region (10 ronds)___
Great Lakes region (23 roads)—
Central Eastern region (18 roads)-

if Total" (51 roads)—— —

Southern District—

Southern region (25 roads)—.

Jgop$hontas regioij (4 road})-

1946
$

23.898,916
100,469.852

123,037,517

247,403,285

83,876,835
??,55':,455

-Gross Earnings-

, TTotal ;roads) ; *53,230

Z Western District—

•"Northwestern region (16 roads).— 66,312,134.
Central We-tem region .414 roads) 149,261:340
Southwestern region (18 roads,)...*. J* ; '54,489,822

i (Total (48 roads)— — 270.032,303

i Total all districts (128 roads)— 640,871,880

1945 ~ '

$
Inc. ( +) or Dec. (—)

« %

25,370,145
110,960,379

• -141,080,050

— 1,471,229
— 10,490,527

„18,042,533

— 5.80
— 9.45

—12i;79

277,410,574 — 30,004,289 —10.82

113.269,393 ,

36,292,538

— 23,392,558
— 2,736,143

—20.65
— 7.54

149,561,991 — 26,128,701 —17.47

. 71,405,169 — 5,0)3,035 — 7.r?

179,323,093
73.210,341.

323,938,606
750,911,171

30,031,747 —16.76
-.18,751,519 —25,61

- 53,206,301 —16.64
-110,039,291 —14.61

District and Region-

Eartern District-^,.
-Mileage-

JNew England region 6,538 6,563
Great^Lakes region 25,551 25,564
Cent. East,.region. 23,881 23,894

1946

$ V -

5,070,293 .

16,649,325
20,432,248

— Net Earnings —

1945 Inc. ( + ) or Dec. (—)

! 5,192,522
20,954,361
28.855,626

7122,229 ^235
4,305,633 —-20..V
8,423,378 —29.19

Total " 55,970

Southern District—

56,021 42,151,866 55,002,509 12,850,643 —23.36

Southern region-^. 37,252 37,333
Pocahontas region- 6,024 6,005

22,046,890
12,493,186

41,049.452
13,512,485'

19,002,562
1,019,300

—46.29
—. 7.54

Total — 43,286

Western District—

Northwestern region 45,638
Cent. West, region 54,534
Southwestern region 28,476

43,338 >r 34,540,076 54,561,938 20,021,862

45,668 12,437,665
54,687 46.407,737
28,608.15,275,180

17,174,765
*
64,442,374
-09,684,340

4,737,099
18,034,637
14,409,160

—27.58

—27,99
—48.54

Total f —-128,648 128,863
± V ■ =: k

Total all, distr'S-227,904 228,322

74,120,583 111,301,479 37,180,396 —33.41

70,053,401 —31.72150.812,525 220,865,926

NOTE—Our grouping of the roads confirms to the classification of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and the' following" Indicates the confines of the different
groups and regions:. ; k , »- x.

EASTERN DISTRICT
. •'

■New England Regloft-^oraprlses the New England States.
Great Lakes Region—Comprises the section- on the Canadian boundary between

New England and the westerly shore of Lake Michigan to Chicago, and north of n line
Irom Chicago ^ia fittsburgh to - New York. ' ( * ~ .

Central Eastern Region—Comprises the; .section south 'of the/GTeai; I^esVftegioh
east of a line from Chic?»go through Peoria to St. Louis and the Mississippi River to the
mouth of the Ohio River, and north of the Ohio River to Park^rsburg, W, Va.» end a
line thence to the,soutbwestern -corner .of Maryland 'sand ,'by the Potomac -River .to ltf
pioufh; ,r . • • '

SOUTHERN DISTRICT
•Southern Region—-Comprise^ the; section east of the Mississippi - River. and south

of the Ohio River to a point .near Kenova, W. Va., and a line, thence following the
eastern boundary of Kentucky1 arid5 the southern boundary ;bf -Virginia «the Atlantic.

Pocahontas Region—Comprises' the section north of the '•southedboundary of
Virginia, east of Kentucky and-the Ohio River.•Jttortb ,tov>Parker8burg.!? W. Va.. and
south of a hne from Parkersburg rto-'the southwestern corner of Maryland and thence
by the Potomac River to its mouth. . •>, * , » .

^western district r -1
Northwestern Region—Comprises the section, adjoining Canada lying west of the

Great Lakes Region, north of a line from Chicago to Omaha and thence to Portland,
and -by the' Columbia River toithe Pacific. - < * . " ^ r ;« r- . >•

Central Western Region—Comprises ,the section, south of the Northwestern Reeion
west! of a-line from Chicago, to Peoria and thence to St. Louis, and north of a line
from St. Louis to Kansas City and thence to El Paso and by the Mexican boundary
to the Pacific. ' ' '

■Southwestern Region—Comprises the section lying between the Mississippi River
south of fit Louis and a line from St. Louis, jto Kansas, City and thence to El Paso,
nd by;the Rio Grande to the Gulf of Mexico- .

_

In conclusion we now present a comparison of the gross and net
earnings for the month pf January from the current year: back to and
including 1909: i •

■ ■■■-Vv Z"y' "."■■ •Grosa garnings—.........

• Month of Jan. YearGiveii''1909— , $181,037,699 '
1910—,— : 207,281,856..
19lL._-___---;^ 204,168,709
1912 210,704,771
1913,,— 246,663,737 •1914—,^,— ; 233,073,8341915— 220,282,1961916—' 1— * 267,043,6351917— - 307,961,074
1918—282,394,6651919— —_ 395,552,0201920— 494,706,125
1921—--——^ ; 469,784,542
L922_i^_^,^v / 393,892.529
1923-—500,816,521 •

.1924:. 467,887,0131925— 483,195,642
1926———— '480,062,6571927 485,961,3451928 —— 456,560,897
1929—^-,- y ^486,201,4951930— 450,526,039
1931—365,416,9051932—— 274,976,249 ;v1933— 228,889,4211934 257,719,8551935 263,877,3951936— J* 298,704,814'.'1937— 330,968,0571938— 278,751,3131939 305,232,0331940 344,718,2801941 376,628,3991942 480,688,1151943 671,334,151 *;1944 740,671,5641945 751,336,7711946 640,871,880

;.®^;Year i-
Preceding
$171,740,858
180,857,628

'199,186,255
! 213,145,078
208,535,060
249,958,641
236,880,747
220,203,595

; ^267,115,289
294,002,791
284,131,201

392,927,365
503,011,129
469,195,808
395,000,157
501.497,837
467,329,225
484,022,695
479,841,904

■486,722.646
457,347,810

-486,628,286
450,731,213
365,522,091
274,890,197
226,276,523
257,728,677
263,862,336
298,664,465
'330,959,558
278,600,985

305,232,033
344,859,189
376,530,212
480,688,115
671,322,168
740,671,731
750,911,171

. Inc. ( + ) or ,

Dec.t—).
"+■ $9,280,84t> j^;
+ 26,424,228 +14.61
+■- 4,982,454 :+ 2.50 :
— 2,440,307 — 1.15
+ 38,128,677, , + 18.28
— 16,884,807 6.76 J
— 16,598,551 — 7.01
+ 46,840,040 +21.27
+ 40,845,785 +15.29
— 11,608,126 — 3.95
+ 111,420,819 +39.21

+ 101,778,760 +25.90
— 33,226,587 — 6.61
— 75,303^279 —16.05
+ 105,816,364 +26.79
— 33,610,824 — 6.70
+ 15.866,417 + 3.40

—; 3,960,038 — 0.82
+ 6,119,441 + 1.28
+ 30,161,749 — 6.20
+ 28,853,685 + 6.31
— 36,102,247 — 7,42
— 85,314,308 —18.93
— 90,545,842 —24.77
— 46,000,776 —16.73
+ 31,443,332 +13.90
+ 6,148,718 -+ 2,39
,+ 34,842,478 +13.20.
+ 32,303,592 +10.82
— 52,208,245 —15.77
+ 26,631,048 + 9.56

+ 39:486,247 +12.94
+ 31,769,210 + 9.21
+; 104,157,903 +27.66
+ 190,646,036 +39.66
+ 69,349,396 +10.33
+ 10,665,040 + 1.44
— 110,039,291 ^—14.65

Net Earnings

" -1 Mileage 1

Year o Year
Given Preced'g
222,456 219,515.-

229,204 225,292
225,862
237,888
235,607
243,732
246,959
247,620
248,477
240,046
232,655

232,511
232,492
235,395
235,678
238,698
236,149
236,944
237,846
239,476
240,833

242,350
242,677
244,243
241,881
239,444
238,245
237,078
235,990
235,422
233,824

233,093
232,431
231,638
229,693
228,796
228,561
227,904

225,941
239,402*1
235,179
234,469
246,958
247,169
248,238
239,882
232,710

232,210
231,513
234,236"
235,627
235,886
235,498
236,105
236,590
238,808
240,417

242,175
242,332
242.365

241,991
241,337
239,506
238,393
236.857
236,041
234,853

233,820
232,825
232,441
231,644
229,385
228.858

228,322

Month of January— , Year Given1909 $49,900,4931910
. 56,393,506

1911— 50,946,3441912 45,940,7061913 64,277,1641914 52,749,8691915 51,582,9921916— " 78,899,8101917— t 871748,9041918—
—— 17,038,7041919 36,222,1691920 85,908,7091921

— 28,451,7451922- 57,421,6051923-
—— • 93,279,6861924 83,953,8671925 101,022,4581926 102,270,8771927——— 99,428.2461928—— —.93,990,640 .1929——^— 117,730,1861930————I 94,759,394 %1931—— —- -i 71,952,904 §1932— — 45,940,685 k1933— — 45,603,287

1934 £' - 62,262,469 >•1935——. _■ 51,351,0241936———— "67,383,511 p
1937 — —. 77,941,070
1938-1 — 46,633,380
1939 ^ 72,811,019
1940— 88,052,852
1941 — a08,463,461 ^

—— 131.949,179
1943 247,132,8601944— ' 236,658,7661945— -221,104,586
1946 J 150,812,525 '

Year

Preceding

$40,841,298
50,062,699
53,280,183
52,960,420
45,495,387
65,201,441
52,473,974
01,552,397
79,069,573
83,475,279
13,881,674

36,099,055
88,803,107
28,331,956
58,266,794
93,366,257
83,680,754
101,323,883
102,281,496
99,549,436
94,151,973

117,764,570
94,836,075
72,023,230
45,964,987

• • 44,978,266
62,258,639
51,905,000
67,380,721
77,971,930
46,609,996

72,810,660
. 88)299,414
108,299,877
131,949,179
247,146,242
236,658,658
220,865,926

Increase ( + ) or
Decrease (—)

$9,059,195
6,330,807
2,333,839
7,019,714
18,781,777
12,451,572

890,982
27,347,413
8,679,331
66,436,574
22,340,495

49,809,654
60,351,362
29,089,649
35,012,892
9,412,390
17,341,704

946,994
2,853,250
5,558,796

, 23,578,213'

23,005,176
22,883,171
26,082,545

361,700
17,284,203
10,907,615
15,478,511
10,560,349
31,338,550
26,201,023

15,242,192
20,164,047
23,649,302
115,183,681
10,487,476
15,554,072
70,053,401

■

■■■; 7o

+ 22.18
+ 12.65
— 4.38
— 13.25
+ 41.28
— 19.10
— 1.70
+ 53.05
+ 53.05
— 79.59
+ 160.94

+137.99
— 67.96
+ 102.67

+ 60.09
— 10.08

+ 20.72
+ 0.93
— 2.79
— fi.58
+ 25-04

— 19.53
24.13

— 36.21
— 0.79
+ 38.43
— 17.52

29.82
15.67
40.19

56.21

20.93
22.84
21.84

87.29

.4.24
v 6.57

31.72

WeeklyCoal ^eid Soke Production Statistics
;

, The total production of soft, coal in the week ended April 27,1946,
as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, was 750,000 net
tons, an increase of 40,€00 tons uyer the preceding week. In the cor¬

responding • week of 1&45, output amounted to 12,213,000. net tons. J
For the calendar year to April 27, 1946, production of bituminous1
coal and lignite totaled 163,699,000 net tons, a decrease of 15.9% when
compared with the 194,933,000 tons produced in the period from
Jan. 1 to April 28, 1945, 1

Production of Pensylvania anthracite for the week ended April
27, 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,113,000 tons, an
increase of 13,000 tons (1,2%) over the preceding week. When com¬
pared with the corresponding week of 1945 there was a decrease of
195,000 tons, or 14.9%. The calendar year to date shows an increase
of 6.0% when compared with the corresponding period of 1945.

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended April 27, 1946,
showed a decrease of 1,800 tons when compared with the output for
the week ended April 20, 1946; and was 129,100 tons less than for the
corresponding week of 1945. •

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUklNOUS GOAL AND- LIGNITE

r (Ip Net -Tons)
. :'' ■'•■v *■,/. .. ' —Jan. 1 to Date—-

Apr. 27, ■ Apr. 20, . Apr. 28, Apr. 27, Apr. 28,
Bituminous coal & lignite— 1946

Total, including mine fuel— ' ; 750,000
Daily average 125,000

•Subject to current adjustment.

1946 1945 1946 1945

710,000 12,213,000 163,899,000 194,983,000
118,000 2,036,000 1,654,000 1,934,000

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
(In> Net Tons)

Week Ended .■■■. ■.. -Calendar Year to Date-

> .Apr. 27,
1946

19,875,000
19,079,000

Apr. 28,
1945

18,755,000
18,005,000

i.i.' M]ay 1,

£1937
19,560,000
18,582,000

tApr,27r §Apr. 20, Apr. 28,
Penn. Anthracite— 1946 1946 1945

•Total incl. coll. fuel 1,113.000 1,100,000 1,308.000
tCommercial produc. 1,058,000 1,056,000 1.25G.OOO

. Beehive coke— (j ' "
United States total- 2,100 3,900 131,200 1,212,800 1,870,200 1,241,000

♦Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped bv truck from authnri^pd
■operations. tExc.udes colliery fuel. JSubject to revision. + §Revised.

Foreign Trade Week E
Observed May 19-25 -y t
Arrangements for the obser¬

vance in New York of National. ■

Foreign Trade Week, May 19 to
25, are taking form, according to
James S. Carson, Chairman, 1946
New York Foreign Trade Week
Committee, who has announced ;
that the principal event of the
week will be the World Trade

Luncheon-to be held at the Wal¬
dorf Astoria on Friday,> ,May 24.
Committees - dealing respectively
with arrangements,-window dis-r
plays and exhibits, flags and
publicity are active on various
phases of the week's celebration.
"At this stage of postwar re¬

construction,".- said Mr. Carson,
who is also Chairman of the For-[
eign Trade Education Committee
of the National • Foreign Trade
Council and Vice-President of the
American & Foreign Power Co.,1
"an excellent opportunity is of-"
fered by Foreign Trade Week td
focus public interest on ihe value
of foreign trade to the nation',
and on the relationship of inter¬
national ' commerce to peace

through the promotion of thq :
economic interdependence of-the
enire world" ^ ^

Eugene P. Thomas, President, of
the National Foreign Trade Coun¬
cil, and winner in 1941 of the
Captain Robert Dollar Memorial
Award, presented annually for
distinguished contribution to the
advancement of American foreign
trader is serving as honorary
Chairman of the New York Com-) •

mittee, . Other former recipients
of the award haVe been appointed
Honorary Vice-Chairman aS
follow^:- Eric^; Johnston^Presi^
dent, ;Chamber' of Commerce of,
the United States, (1944); Fred L
Kent,. director,. Bankers Tfiisi ^
Companyj New York (1945); Juan$
T. Trippe, President, Pan Ameri¬
can World Airways, {1943) J
Thomas J. Watson, Chairman, In¬
ternational Business Machines,
(1940); and Sumner Welles, for¬
mer Under Secretary of State,
(1942). Former Secretary of; State
Cordell Hull, although not on the
New York%Committee, won the
award in 1938. The winner in 1939
was the late James A. Farrell,
founder of the Council. ■ ?

Recipient of the 1946 Dollar
Award will be annuonced at the

Wbiid Trade Lnncheon^;
Upwards of '40 associations are

cooperating with the "New York
Committee in sponsoring the
luncheon as well as the complete
program for the week. The lunch¬
eon is open to the public, tickets
being available through Robert
A. Breen, Secretary of the Com¬
mittee, 26^Beaver Street, New
York 4, N
Initiated nationally and pdou-

sored annually by the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States,
National Foreign Trade Week is
observed eachMay throughput the
country and by various American
Chambers of Commerce abroad to
direct public attention to the. con¬
tribution of world trade to em¬

ployment and prosperity, and to
methods of expanding • inter¬
national commerce,""World Trade
Puts Men To Work" lias been
adopted as the theme of this year's
celebration, ■

William S, Swingle, Vice Presi¬
dent, of the National Foreign
Trade Council, is Treasurer, and
Mr. Breen, Secretary of the Corrn-
pil, is Secretary of the.New;York
Committee. £

. - , - , -

NRDGA Meeting June 11;
The second in a series of dinner

meetings of the National.:Retail
Dry Goods Association, under the
auspices of the Smaller Stores Di¬
vision, is scheduled for. June 11,
at the Hotel New Yorker, begin¬
ning at 6:30 p.mu Marvin Oreck,
Vice-President Orck's, Inc., Du-

luth, Minn., and Chairman of the
Smaller Stores Division, will pre¬
side as Chairman of the meeting.
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Items About Banks,
Trust Companies

J, " Spencer Love, President of
the Burlington Mills C Corp.,
Greensboro, N. C., was elected a
Trustee of the New York Trust
Company on May 7, it was an¬
nounced by John E. Bierwirth,
President of the New York Trust
Company. Mr. Love is prominent¬
ly identified with the textile in¬
dustry and has been President of
the Burlington Mills Corp. and
affiliated mills since 1930. He
started in the industry in the
South in 1919 after serving with
the A. E. F, in World War I and
during the late emergency served
as-iV Director • of the Textile,
Clothing and Leather Bureau of
the War Production Board. He is
a graduate of Harvard University
and is an active member of vari¬
ous textile associations, clubs and
societies, including the New York
Southern Society.
President Bierwirth also an¬

nounced the reappointment on
May 7 of Alfred Hayes as Assist¬
ant Secretary of the New York
Trust Company. Mr. Hayes has
returned to the Investment Di-
%'ision of the Trust Company after
serving in the Navy as a Lieuten¬
ant since July, 1944.

At a regular meeting ofJ the
board of directors, of the National
City Bank of New York held on
April 30, William H. Youngblood
was appointed . an Assistant
Cashier. ~ I <

Frank K. Houston, Chairman of
the Board of Chemical Bank &
Trust Co. of New York announces

the appointment of Harmon 7 L.
Remmel as Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent. Mr. Remmel is a native of
Little Rock, Ark., where his family
has been well known, his great
uncle, for whom he was named,
having been the first President of
the old Bankers Trust Co. of that
City. Mr. Remmel attended
Princeton University and gradu¬
ated from the University of Vir¬
ginia in June, 1933. He entered
the banking business immediately
and after being connected with
two >other institutions went with
the Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
on Jan. 1,1938, and was connected
with the bank's Chicago office
until December, 1940, when ■ he
returned to New York and assisted
in handling the bank's business
in :,j Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Ohio* Leaving the bank in June,
1942, he entered the Army Air
Corps as a Second Lieutenant and
rose to a Lieutenant Colonelcy.
His; last assignment was in Ger¬
many where he worked under
General Draper in making a study
of the valuation and productive
capacity of German industry to
aid ; in determining Germany's
ability to pay reparations.; He
will be associated with Howard W.

McCall, Vice-President in han¬
dling i: the bank's business in
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana. v ' ~

1924 and from the Graduate
School of the VUniversity of
Chicago in 1931 with an M. A. in
finance. "• * : :

The New York agency of the
Standard Bank of South Africa,
Ltd., at 67 Wall Street, announced
on May 6 the receipt of advices
from its Head Office in London
that The Earl of Athlone, K. G.
has rejoined the board of directors
of the bank. The Earl of Athlone
was at one time Governor Gen¬
eral of the Union of South Africa
and more recently the Governor
General of Canada, •

'

Manufacturers Trust Co, of
New York, announced on May 6,
the opening of a new banking of¬
fice at 2101 Mermaid Avenue,
corner West 21st Street, Brooklyn.
The new office, the bank's 70th
in Greater New York and it's 20th
in Brooklyn, will supplement the
present office at 2701 Mermaid
Avenue, , thereby it is stated en¬
abling the bank to serve a larger
area of the Coney Island section.

S. Sloan Colt, President of the
Bankers Trust Co; of New York,
announced on May 2 the election
of Harvey L. Smedley as an As¬
sistant Treasurer. Mr. Smedley
will be in direct charge of the
vaults at all offices, including the
Bankers Safe Deposit Co.
- Harry L. Severson has joined
the Development Department of
Bankers Trust Co., New York.
For the last eight years Mr. Sev-
erson was with the Federal De¬

posit Insurance Corporation,
Washington, D. C., where he was
Assistant Chief, Division Research
and Statistics from 1944 to 1946.
Prior to .joining the Federal De¬
posit Insurance Corporation, Mr.
Severson taught economics and
finance at.several mid-western
universities; He graduated from
the University of Minnesota in

In line with the current public¬
ity being given to the dangers of
"playing, the market without
awareness of the risks Involved,"
the Union Dime Savings Bank of
New York has brought out a

folder called "SO-YOUWANT TO
INVEST." In the folder the bank
says:' .

"The ; experienced investor
wants facts. He does not rely on

tips or rumors. The investor is in¬
terested primarily in the conser¬
vation- or safety of the funds he
invests—for this reason he is will¬

ing to; accept a moderate return
on his money. He is also aware
that in every investment there is
an element of risk. * * * To sum

up: for a successful and balanced
financial program, we recommend
that you—1. Build up a Savings
Account and keep an adequate
cash; reserve Tn the account; 2.
Carry a reasonable amount of life
insurance; 3. Hold your U. S. War
Bonds; 4. Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
—the best investment in the world

—and; 5. If there are additional
funds for other investments—
HAVE THE FACTS—KNOW THE
RISKS—before you purchase," 7

Alexander E. Leighton, As¬
sistant Comptroller of the Wil-
liamsburgh - Savings Bank of
Brooklyn, N. Y., retired on May
1st after 45 years of service with
the bank. Prior to 1901 he had
been with the Brooklyn National
Bank. Mr. Leighton is one of the
pioneers in bank advertising.
Largely as a result of his
enthusiasm, the bank become one
of the very first savings banks to
advertise in a consistant and
agressive manner. Although in
those early years the expression
"Public Relations" was not yet
coined, he instinctively practiced
the basic principles of making
many friends for the bank. In re¬
cognition of his leadership in the
field he was elected and re-elected
Chairman of the Group V. Adver¬
tising Committee of the Savings
Banks Association for ten years.
He is a member of both the Na¬
tional and New York Advertisers
Associations and of the Bankers
Club of Brooklyn.

The Flemington National Bank
& Trust Co. of Flemington, N. J.,
has increased its capital stock
from $100,000 to $150,-000 by a
stock dividend, it is announced
under date of April 22 by the
Comptroller of the Currency,

Robert L. Ross, retired President
of the Franklin Savings Institu¬
tion • of Newark, N. J., died on

April 23, at the age of 80 years.

The Newark "Evening News" re¬
ports that Mr. Ross had served 17
years a$ President.of the Frank¬
lin Institution, when, he 'resigned
in- 1944. He had succeeded the
late Adrian Riker as President
Mr. Riker's son, Irving Riker, now1
is President of the bank. Mri
Ross had also been President of
the Essex , County , Sinking 'Funid
and had otherwise been active ih
civic and business affairs, v-

The Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency reports the voluntary liqui¬
dation of the Pitt National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa., effective April
20.' The bank has been absorbed
by the Farmers Deposit National
Bank of Pittsburgh. Reference to
the merger plans appeared in our

issue of April* 25, page. 2284. ;}

President John K. Thompson of
the Union Bank of Commerce of
Cleveland, Ohio, has announced
that Walter L. Kyle has joined the
bank as Assistant Cashier. For the
past four years Mr. Kyle has been
in the Army, being mustered out
a month ago with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel, He is the son

of W. F. Kyle, former official of
the Cleveland Trust Co. and now
retired. His brother* Harvey
Kyle, is Vice-President of' the
Bankers Trust Co., New York. Mr.
Kyle was graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1928 and
for three years studied in Europe
at the Sorbonne and the Univer¬

sity of Heidelberg. From 1932 to
1940 he was with the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of New York, where
he became statistician for the
Government Securities Depart¬
ment, and from 1940 to 1942 he
was wih tthe Cleveland Trust Co.
doing credit analysis work,

Walter J Schatz has been
named a director and Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Cincinnati Bank &
Trust Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
fill the vacancy created by.the
recent death of L. E7 Guntrum,
George A. Schulze, President, an¬
nounced on April 29, according to
the Cincinnati "Enquirer," which
said:7*yvif. Schatz,yvho started as
messenger for the bank in 1910,
has been Cashier since 1923, He
will continue as Cashier."

According to the April 29 Bul¬
letin of the Comptroller of the
Currency, the Halsted Exchange
National Bank of Chicago, Chi¬
cago, 111., has changed its name to
the Exchange National Bank of
Chicago effective April '24.

A charter was issued Ah April
19 for thd^Michigan "Avenue
tional Bank of Chicago, 111. The
Bulletin of the Comptroller of the
Currency states that its capital
consists of$500,000, all common
stock. Ben Mills is President and
Moussa K. Moussa Cashier of the
primary organization.
The Chicago "Tribune" of April

23 said:
"Howard F. Bishop, Chicago at¬

torney and organizer and chair¬
man of the Michigan Avenue Na¬
tional Bank of Chicago, 30 N.
Michigan Ave., yesterday said a
charter has been received from
the Comptroller of the Currency
and the bank will begin opera¬
tions about June 30."
Warren Wright, it is stated, is

Vice-President. > \

A permit to organize the Cham¬
paign County Bank & Trust Co.
in Urbana, 111., has been issued by
the office of the State Auditor of
Public Accounts, it was < an¬
nounced on April 29, according to
the Chicago "Journal of Com¬
merce." The bank will have a

$100,000 capital, and $20,000 sur¬
plus and $40,000 reserve, it is
stated. . ..

Gus Cook, who has recently re¬
ceived his discharge from the U.
S. Navy, has been elected a Vice-
President of the Reoublic Na¬
tional Bank, Dallas, Tex., it was
announced on April 27 by Fred F.
Florence, President of the institu¬
tion. Mr. Cook, according to the
Dallas "Times Herald," was for¬

merly Vice-President, Cashier and
director of the Oak Cliff Bapk &
Trust Co. of Dallas. He was re¬

cently discharged from the Navy
as .a Commander, it is stated.

- A. PI tGriahnini, Founder-Chair-
mah,' of , Bank of America, San
Francisco, announces a shortened
work week of approximately 40
hours, on the average, for staff
members, of^the bank's state-wide
organization^ arid substantial - in-
'creaSes in basic salaries ?of $500
and Under, amounting in some
cases to as much as 30%. It is
stated , that since the termination
of hostilities a substantial major¬
ity of the staff has reurned from
military service and more are
continuing to return daily. These
reinforcements, together with
many new employees, have added
in excess of 2,000 to the staff and
have made it vpossible to return
to the Shorter work week imme¬
diately. Mr; Giannini stated that

the directors have authorized nip-
ward salary revisions of 30% for
those now receiving $200 per
month or less. For those receiving
more than $200 per month and
less than $333.33 the increase will
be $60 per month, and those' re¬
ceiving $333.33 but notmora;
than $500 will be increased $50
per month. These changes; it ia
stated, represent an estimated bn^
nual increase of $8,000,000 in the
basic salary structure of the bank.
It is contemplated that the em¬

ployees' profit-sharing bonus plan
would be kept in effect for those
who have had five years or more»
service with the bank, including
military leave. The salary changes
are scheduled to take effect July
1, but if the great majority of
branches and departments 7 com¬
plete their reorganizations under
the shortened work week by the
end of May an attempt, it is said,
will be made to put the whole*
plan into effect by June 1. • 7

I

J'';

IBA Seeks Federal Tax Reforms and
Better Government Debt Management

. From Philadelphia advices in the "Wall Street Journal" of May X
it is learned that, the investment dealers of that city were asked to-
back a national program seeking tax reforms, improved Government
debt management and dealing with other "aspects of national affairs
which apply specifically to the investment banking business."

Charles S, Garland, President of the Investment ^Bankers Asso>«*
ciation of Americaj outlined at a$ —.i,,;,' ,, ■—o.:,...!' 1 ■<
dinner of IBA's eastern Penn- ftieytt in f!a(ohrafa
sylvania group the objectives for " ■" llvlWIIwlv
which the organization asks "grass
roots" support - according to the
paper indicated. Advices to which
added:
Mr. Garland was accompanied

by Murray Hanson, General Coun¬
sel of the Association, who dis¬
cussed Federal regulation of the
securities business.
Five projects for concentrated

attention were set forth by Mr.
Garland, who is a partner in the
Baltimore firm of Alex. Brown &
Sons. ■ Included were:

V 1. Management of the Govern¬
ment debt and its relation to the
forces of inflation. .

2. The Federal budget and tax
program. "

3. Encouragement of small busi¬
ness enterprises.

4. World finance and participa¬
tion of the U. S. in the inter¬
national bank andmonetary funds,
5. Training new personnel for

the investment business.
A balanced Federal budget is

prerequisite <to a sound economy,
Mr. Garland said, adding HJhat it
would require a tag period of
high taxes, be politically unpopu¬
lar and require political courage.
He said that the IBA hoped to
join other organizations in pre¬
paring "an intelligent, equitable
ana comprehensive" tax program
to replace the present "hodge¬
podge" of Federal taxes.
Mr. Garland said that the IBA

is working with Government com¬
mittees in the formulation of plans
to aid in the financing of small
business. It is also, he said, co¬
operating with the Government
on plans to put the International
Bank for Reconstruction and De¬

velopment in operation as speedily
as possible. He urged approval by
Congress of the British loan.

in

. f Money in Circulation
The Treasury : Department

Washington has issued its cus¬
tomary monthly statement show¬
ing the amount of money in cir¬
culation after deducting the money
held in the U; S.'Treasury and by
Federal ReserveBanks and agents.
The figures, this time'are those of
March 31,1946, and 'show that the
money in.Circulation "at 'that date
(including of course, that held in
bank vaults; of member banks of
the Federal Reserve System) was

$27,878,621,746, as against $27,-
954.295,890 on Feb. 28, 1946, and
$25,899,060,223 on March 31, 1945,
and compares with $5,698,214,612
on Oct. 31, 1920. Just7 before the
outbreak of the first World War,
that is, on June 30, 1914, the total
was $3,459,434,174.1 7V I 1

Silver Anniversary
As Indoor Market
During the lagt week of Jund

this year the New York Curb Ex¬
change, which traces its origin to
broker groups flourishing as out¬
door security traders in lower
Manhattan before the Civil Warf
will celebrate its silver anniver¬

sary as an indoor securities mar-*

keti^7;^
The announcement of the cele¬

bration issued May 1 continued:
"Arrangements are rapidly!

being concluded for the principal I
event of the celebration, a 25th
anniversary, dinner to be held in
the grand ballroom of theWaldorf
Astoria Hotel on the evening of
Thursday, June 27. Approximate-*
ly 1,500 persons are expected to
be present at the dinner, to which
the presidents of corporations
whose securities are listed on the
Curb Exchange, officials of many<
exchanges in Tthis ^country;and
abroad, and many others promin¬
ent in financial and business
circles have been invited. * ; '
Harold J. Brown is Chairman of

the Anniversary Dinner Com¬
mittee, which also includes Harold
A. Baker, Thomas W. Bartsch,
Horace E. Dunham, ■ Alan L»
Eggers, James J. Hopkins, ChasJ
S. Leahy, Charles Leichner, Carl;
F, Muller, Edward A. O'Brien and ji
Lawrence M. Stern. :
<{>f f M V"' " ' V' ' ^

Bank of Montreal's
First 1946 Crop Report
As a result of generally dry*

weather and above-normal tem-tf
peratures, the seeding in Canada's!;
prairie provinces is well advancedJ
according to the Bank of Mont-'
real's first crop :? r ep o rt of;
the season, issued May 2. Esti-i!
mates indicate that the acreage oft!
wheat and flax being sown isi!
larger than last year, with
slightly decreased acreage in1
coarse grains. The bank also says,
that in the Province of Quebec.J
present conditions in most districts^
approximate those of an average.'
year, while in Ontario the season!
opened"about two weeks earlier
than usual, with seeding of sprin£
grains practically completed. Ii
the Maritime Provinces little worl
has yet been done on the land^
wet, cool weather in April having;
retarded r operations. Fall sownQ
grain and fruit trees are said toj
have wintered well in British;!
Columbia, where early prospects;?
for good crops are favorable*
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